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Hull Warns 
Steer Clear 

Secretary 
Japan To 
Of Chinese Cust'oms 

GoodNews! F. R. Asks For Farm 
Bill Costing Not More 
Than One-Half Billion 

Future of Open 
Door in China 
Gives Concern 

Avalanche Buries Highway Hot-Spot May Be Restored 
** ** ** ** ** 

Four Thousand Tons of Earth FaU From 
** ** ** ** ** 

General Franco, Spanish 1m urgent, 
Bluff ; Worse Slide Expected May Put Monarchist on Throne 

U.S. Maintains Contact 
With Other Nations 

On Port Fear 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27 (AP) top of the hill sheered itself By DEWITT MACKENZIE (Don Juan) , will be invited to 
-Rocks, Elarth and trees tumbled down about 75 feet. The lower Associated Press Forelen Affaln mount the throne, for Alfonso was 
down the side of Elysian park's regions of the original slide area, Writer thrown out by revolution In 1931 
"moving mountain" today and where tremendous pressure has NEW YORK, Nov. 28-Gene;al because he belon$ed to the old 
geologists said another worse av- been at work for at least a month, Franco, Spani,h i nsurgent chlef- school of would-be absolute mon-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (AP) alanche is imminent. were still intact. The slide carved tan, has given further indication 
- Secretary Hull, concerned for Geologists who inspected tbe out a fan-shaped hole that was he may restore the Bourbon hot-
the future of China's commercial gigantic, gaping hole torn in the approximately 1,000 feet wide at I seat, known as the throne of Spain, 
'open door", warned Japan today north face of the 350-foot high the base of tbe hill. if and when he wins the civil war. 
that the United States could not bl~rt by iast thnig~t'~h sli~doos~~~ Dr. Thomas Clements, head of Franco has apPOinted as his re-
look with equanimity on any at-/ ~~~ ~~e~a~~~ ou~ide e th~ f~ult, the geology department of the presentative to Britain the Duke 
Itt t ith th Ch' ot Alba, Spanish nobleman In 
emp 0 amper w e Inese roared down across the usually University of Southern Califor- whose veins runs the blood of 
maritime customs system. heavily-trafficked Riverside drive, nia, urged that further precau- kings and through whose fingers 

Acting on his Instructions, the Dayton avenue bridge and the tionary measures be taken. f lows an endless stream of gold. 
American Ambassador Joseph C. dry bed of the Los Angeles river. Everyone was agreed that with Alba naturally is a monarchist 
Grew formally notified the Tokyo A small fissure was forming Southern California's rainy sea- and is very close to ex-King AI-
loreign office 'that the American behind the one-block section of son only a few weeks off, the fonso, who has been keeping a 
government would be "very much Riverside drive ripped away by Elysian park bluff might crumble weather eye on his former palace 
c(mcerned" if tbe Japanese con- the slide. Another tremor today with the first downpour. Traffic of might. Thus Franco's move Is 
querors of Shanghai and other sent several more thousands of on the affected part of Riverside a decidely friendly gesture toward 
parts of China disturbed the in- tons of earth rumbling over the drive will not be re-opened un- the throne, to say the least. 
I~grity of the Chinese customs ser- buried traffic artety. til all danger is past. Even i1 the crown is polished up 
vice. Dr. John P. Buwalda of the Dr. Clements said that, event- tor use, it Is doubtful whether Al-

The secretary of state, in making California Institute of Technology, ually, the hill would (jollapse fonso ever will wear it again, al-
this known at his press confer- said another slide was inevitable. completely and re-settle. "I had It was good news 0 C Sorlien \ -Vailll Iowan Photo, Engrrlllifig though he has stuck out that flght
ence, announced also that the state "There is less hope than ever," supposed that the big crash might d h ' '{ It' . t d hanging over him since June 5. Ing law of his and declared he 

contact on the subject with oU1er come, too." heavy rain of the winter season," news of acquittal of a charge of old son are leaving for Mexico It is more probable his 24-year-

archs. 
Under a fascist regime a Idng 

would be a figure-head. The real 
ruler would be Franco, just as hU 
mentor Mussollnl is the real em
peror ot the Italian domains. Prom 
that standpoint Don Juan would 
fit the job better. 

So for as happiness goes, nei
ther king nor dictator will be 
walking in pleasant fields, for the 
civIl war isn't going to end with 
the first armistice. The political 
di!ferences in Spain are so vast, 
and the bitterness so terrible, that 
this unhappy country will be 
rocking with revolt and intrigue 
far beyond the present war. 

About a year ago, Don Juan 
tried to join the insurgent forces 
in Spain and fight lor the throne 
ot his father. The rebels, how
ever, told him to keep his hands 
off and stay out of Spain. 

department was maintaining close he said. "The worst is yet to I hold off until after the first phone IS WI e a eyes er ay- Sorlien and his wife and 15-year- wo\lld "die a king." 

governments, some of whom, not- The semi-circular area at the he said. manslaughter Which has been this week. . old son, the Prince ot the Asturias 
ably Great Britain, have lodged --------------------
similar representations with the 
Japanese government. 

Whether Washington and the 
other protesting powers contem
plate further action with respect 
10 the customs situation was not 
made known. But officlals here 
did not attempt to disguIse their 
&rOwing anxiety over the possible 
consequences to American trade 
and financial investments in China 
if tbe customs ports were seized. 

Uppermost in their calculations 
was the question whether such 
big shipping centers as Shanghai 
and other coastal cities might be 
treated like the interior Chinese 
customs depots which were taken 
over in the Japanese conquest of 
Manchuria in 1932-33. 

Britain Insists 

Sorlien 
* * * By MERLE MILLER 

(Dally lowaJl City Editor) 
O. C. Sorlien is free today, free 

and cleared of the dark charge of 
manslaughter which had hung 
over him since June 5, when the 
car he was driving collided with 
that of Dr. C. L. Drain, killing 
the acting head of ~e university 
bureau of dental hygiene. 

Yesterday at 4:50 p.m. a tense, 
nervous jury of six men and six 
women ended nearly five hours 
of deliberation with a verdict of 
"not guilty." 

Two ballots were taken, the 
first vote having been 11 to 1 for 
acquittal. Japan Consult 

Her on ChanO'e Canadian Flyer 
~ Offers Blood 

LONDON, Nov. 27 (AP)-Great 
Britain today ordered her ambas
sador to Tokyo to inform J apan 

To Save Youth 
that Britain insisted on being con- WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 27 CAP) 
sulled before any changes were -A Canadian world war aviator, 
made in the Chinese maritime first of more than 2,000 volun-
customs. . 

As British anxiety shifted from teers whose blood met physicians' 
Europe to the Orient, some qual'- requirements, underwent a trans
lers suggested recent Japanese fusion today in an attempt to 
moves to take over the govern- save the life of 28-year-old Wes
ment of conquered Shangha~ ton Fletcher of Grand Blanc, 
might lead Britain again to try Mich., suffering from a strepto
to bring the United States into a coccus viridans infection. 
joint British - French - American Ernest VanSickle, 40, who con-
Program. tracted and recovered from the 

(In Washington Sec-retary of disease after his plane was shot 
State Hull said the United States down in France in 1916, came 
formally had expressed concern here from Brantford, Ont., after 
to Japan over any attempt to in- Fletcher's mother had ,appealed 
terlere with the integrity of the for aid. 
Chinese maritime customs, reve- Dr. H. A. Simpkins, attending 
nues of which are pledged to re- the youth, said further transfu
Payment of Chinu's debt. Secre- sions may be needed. "It will 
tary Hull empha lzed the move require several days before . the 
was not made jointly with any results will be known," he said. 
other powers.) "The patient showed no imrnedi-

Freed; Jury Deliberates Five Hours 
* * * *** * * * *** * * * Sorlien, a former state repre-I Belore the jury came into the 

sentative, breathed a heavy sign courtroom, Sorlien stlt in a chaJr 
when the verdict was read by just outside the court room; but 
Gertrude Oakes, jury foreman. as the gathered lawyers and spec
Immediately after court was dis- tators waited, he paced back and 
missed by Judge Harold D. Ev- forth in iront of the sheriff's of
ans, he shook the hand of each flce, clasping and unclasping his 
juror. Then he hurried out of hands before him. 

Seneff Jr-. , brilliant "'young law- statement made out for an Insur- trom the floor of his car shortly 
yet' irom Mason City, Sorlieii's ance adjustor shortly atter the belore- the crash occurred. 
home. accident. 

Fifteen-year-oLd Charles Sor-
"I don't know why she slU'd lien, a Mason City paper boy, was 

the center of Seneff's plea for ac- these things that weren't true," 
qui tta !. the Mason City lawyer stated. 

"Charles carries .. paper "Maybe it was because she want
route," the youn&, lawyer said. ed to be Mable Holdt, star wit
"On I.hat route tonight, let that ness. Anyway she's in the court 
kid carry &'ood new. of &e- room now; maybe because she 
.qulttal." Charles was on the wants to be in at the kill." 

County Attorney Harold Ves
termark yesterday, in an hour 
and one-ball closIng plea, maLn
tained that "the accident could 
have been prevented it Mr. Sor
lien had employed reasonable care 
and caution. Dr. and Mrs. Drain 
didn't have a chance to get out of 
the way." 

the courtroom to call his wile, There was a hint of a tear in 
who had been in the court bis eye when the verdict was 
throughout the five-day trial un- read. Judge Evans, who had pre
til yesterday afternoon. sided during the trial, congratu-

"I'll never driVe ualn," the lated the jury on its verdict, de
nervous, thin-haired man told elaring it was a "lair trial and 
newspapermen. "My God. I fair decision." 

witness stand brIefly Friday. Mrs. Holdt, an Iowa City wom-
Mrs. Mable Holdt, one of the an, had said, "Sorlien's head 

state's most damaging witnesses, dropped to his shoulders before 
came in for denunciation in Sen- the crash." Evidence was later 
ert's speech. Mrs. Holdt's testi- \ introduced to show the defendant 
mony in court diflered from a had stooped to pick up a cigaret 

Jurors, after court was dismiss
ed, said the five-hour session In 
the jury room had "been hard 
work." can't believe WM true, all thJs The jury had retired at noon 

happenin&, after I've been drlv- yesterday, after a dramatic clos
ill&' for 24 yean." ing argument by Attorney John 

"We think we did the best 
thing," Mrs. Oakes declared. 

CAKES, BACON 

102 -Year·Old Woman 
Tells Secret 

EDGEWOOD, Iowa, Nov. 21 
(AP) - Griddle cakes and bacon 
-and plenty of them- are Mrs. 
Mary Woodridge's recipe for long
evity. 

The 102-year-old woman rises 
promptly at 6 a.m. daily fOr a 
hearty breakfast of cakes and ba
con, and is ready for another 
good meal of "boiled vittles" at 
noon. 

She will celebrate her 102nd 
birthday today. 

At 6 p.m., she eats agaln-a 
full-sized dinner. But she re
gards reguJarity of habits as 
probably more responsible for her 
long lile than the food she eats. 

Mrs. Woodridge makes her home 
with her 81-year-old daughter, 
Melissa Jane Doud. She has 
five living children, 29 grand
Children, 46 great - grandchildren 
and 16 great-great grandchildren. 

BRAIN HAS SALT 

Clear, Cold Weather Today Philosophers Mealure 

** ** ** ** ** It i~ Humam 

F.D.R. Fishes 
After Reviewing 

Party Program 
Twenty Below Late Last Night; Two PHILADELPHlA, Nov. 27 (AP) WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (AP) 

Inch Snow Yesterday A.fternoon - The first me.asur~ment of the _ President Roosevelt turned 1 ___________________________ , spread, or dlUuslOn, of salt . , .. I' \throuah an entire body while it sou~hward t?lUeht :lor ? brief 
Iowa Ctty skies Will be cle?r the. pollee yesterday, . although mo- is alive was reported today to the fishing vacatlon after a final re-

today, and the temperat.ure Will tOrlsts and pedestrians. reported American Philosophical society. view of his legislative program 
b~ .gener~Uy below freezmg, m,;!- slippery roa~s and Sidewalks. It revealed tiny "salt mines" in with congressional leaders. 
IUClpal airport weathermen sald Many Iowa Clty merchants were th b . 
last night. h.aving ice chiJ?ped from their ;h:~;it In the "mines'" was the Chairman Dough ton of the 

The temperature - which drop- Sidewalks last rught. chloride of sodium chloride which house ways and means committee 
, -now considering tax revision-

ped to 20 at 10 p.m. yesterday At local hospitals no accidents is common table salt. Chloride is and Democratic Leader Barkley 
after. a heavy snow during the were reported, and the highways tbe most important salt of the of the senate, talked with the 
atternoon-Tea"hed a maximum through here were reported as bl od f h bei d ni ' 0 0 uman ngs an a - president about matters pendine 
of 41 degrees at 10 a.IU., they "passable." mals. How it is distributed in in the special congress session. 
said. Municipal airport observers the organs outside the blood has The president's special train 

The mercury dropped to freez- said the snow there had drifted been heretofore lareely unknown. was ready to leave shortly befo~e 
lng at noon,' and the rain which to the depth of one foot, but in Of all the organs tested in a midnigbt for a leisurely run to 
had been falling lor two hours the city it was less than that. series of cats, the brain and the Miami, Fla. He will embark 
turned into sleet at 2 p.m. Weath- Runways at the airport will not spinal cord held their salt supply there on the yacht Potomac Mon-
erman reported snow an hour be dragged clear of snow untii most tenaciously. day mornine. 
later, and about two inches fell at least 18 inches depth is re- The tests indicated in the brain Invited to go on the boat trip 
before it stopped at 10 p.m. ported, they said. the salt enters the gray matter were Secretary Ickes, Harry 1.. 

The snow drifted in spots to Ground fog was reported early cells and thus forms the "mines." Hopkins, works progress admin-
about one foot, but airport run- yesterday morning, and the snow istrator; Robert H. Jackson, as-
ways were not cleared of! when came only after J:relimir.1ry stages M k t R · sistant attorney eeneral; Secre-
alrpl~nes landed at 5 o'clock this - haze, sleet and light snow-had ar e 1 S e S tary James Roosevelt and several 
mornmg. been reported. The temperature white house aides. 

No accidents were reported by I was 20 at 10 p.m. In . Bull Drive 

U. S. 'Advtaed Fun,' ate response, but his condition 
The British Instructions to Sir remains lair." Relief Equals Robert Craigie, the Tokyo am- ________ _ 

bassador, came almost on the eve 
of an Anglo-French conference 'D tN' ht' Lo S hIe t 
on the international situation. a e Ig ve C 00 0 S S 

It was undel'stood the threat Reaches Court ' . 
to AnglO-French .interests in thc DES MOINES, ia., Nov. 27 CIO Fears Bloodshed In Ford StrIke; 
Shanghai Internatlonai Settlement (AP) _ Relief in Iowa will take' 
miiht. overshadow European af- SHAWN~, O~la., Nov. 27 (AP) at least'as much out of the public 11udge Refuses to Stop Mass Picketing 
tairs 10 the talks between .Prlme -A "date rught' ro!"ance which purse this year as education a • 
Minister Nevll.le Chamberlam and .resulted in the marriage of a 17- comparison of figures indica'ted __ . 
Prench Premler CamJlle Chau- year-.old inmate of .the state In- today. ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27 (AP) tsked that an "impartial obser-
temps. dustnal school for g&r~ and a 21- Public treasuries will contribute Fear of violence in the United ver be sent to St. Louis. Ab-

----- year-old larmer was In a divorce a total of $37,000,000 to Iowa's Automobile W 0 r k e r s' strike sence of committee members held 
co~t h;r~ t~ni~t. hIt A needy In 1937, the Iowa Emergen- against the FOrd motor company up action on the request in Millions ~Ilughl In 

One Of London's 
Heaviesl Fogs 

LONDON, Nov. 27 (AP)-Mll
lions of Britons breathed moder
ately fresh air aialn tonilht alter 
three choking days of a fOI that 
Was blamed for the loss of 12 
lives. 

Before the fog - one of the 
heaViest In London's history -
lilted, the thick, soupy gloom had 
"blacked out" half of En,land, 
tutUni visibility in many plilces 
to a Icant two yards. 

15 e~ e looE' ~ °St a81 i ~'. cy Relief Administration report- was voiced today by an attorney Washington. 
hOn~r c~~:: :re t:e ~;du~tria~ ed. Iowa school districts levied for ~e company and by repre- ' Delmond Garst, regional di
school at nearby Tecumseh, charg- ' $35,592,000 in property taxes for sentatlves of the CIa union. rector for the CIO affiliate, said 
ed his brid told him she " nly the year ending June 30, 1936, Dan Bartiett, lawyer for Ford, he had informed }i'rankensteen 

led hlme t g t ut of th °tate the last avaJlable state - wide told Circuit Judge Robert J. that violence was possible "be
~:r~lng SChoO~ a~d °dLd not ~n~nd school total. The levy the year Kir!twood "bloodshed" ,,:,as like- ~ause they (Ford) have brought 
to live with him." The girl had before was $34,913,000. ~y If t?e court dld n~t Issue an 10 so many people that we can 
been paroled to him Federal, state and local ,overn- IOjunction to restram mas s I expect anything, not necessarily 

_____ .__ ments will have contributed $137,- picketing at the st. Louis assem- at the plant but at the homes of 

Salaries RaIled 
DES MOINES, Ia., (AP) 

Teachers' salaries in Iowa are up 
six to el,ht percent thi, year, the 
new directory ot the atate depart
ment ot public instruction showed 
yesterday. 

000,000 to financing various bly plant. The judge, however, our members." 
forms of relief in the live-year declined to take immediate ac- The union called the strike 
climb from the depth of the de- tlon. Wednesday alter charging the 
preSSion to the end of the pres- At the request of strike lead- company refused to bargain col
ent year, the IERA report said. ers. Richard }i'rankensteen, UA lectively, discriminated aeainst 
Federal contributions totaled $69,- WA international vice-president \lnion members, forced employes 
000,000, or sli,htly more than 50 at Detroit, telegraphed the sen- to sign "loyalty pledges." and 
per cent of the total cost. ate civil liberties committee and fostered a company union. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (AP)
Belief developments in Washing
ton would soon be turned into con
crete aid for business brought a 
bull drive today in the stock mar
ket and leading issues advanced 
one to five points. . 

Building material, steel and oth
er heavy Industry Issues led In the 
short Saturday sesion rally - re
flecting Wall street's hopes Presi
dent Rosevelt's housin, mesa,e to 
congress Monday would open the 
the way for revival In the con
strucUon industry. 

Utilities were in demand al tra
ders hopefully weiehed the pr08-
pects of a "peace pact" between 
private power companies and the 
administration. 

The usual business Indices still 
portrayed a cloudy picture, but 
apparently financial circles had 
already discounted the recession 
side and were placllll emphasia on 
prOllpects for an early resumption 
ot the recovery trend. 

Bishops Score 
Communist Heads 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (AP) 

-A group of Catholic bishops 
warned today that communist 
leaders were "biding their time, 
awaiting lor the hoped-for col
lapse" of the American economic 
syatem. 

Bishops of the administrative 
board ot the national Catholic 
welfare conference said in a 
statement: 

"In our country communist 
leaders see three things In their 
lavor: 

"Pint, a alzeable army 01 pro
pagandists amona left wing pro
fessors, teachers and Intellectuals: 

"Secondly, the very real dana
ers to our financial and economic 
itruCture: 

"Thirdly, the growin, articu
late discontent amon, the masses 
of the ~ple." 

Ought To Vo~e 
New Revenu 
If Cost Ri 
Sound Financial Basis 

Requir Sp mling 
Within Income 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (AP) 
-President Roosevelt gave cun
gress a strong hint today that he 
wanted the cost of the new farm 
program held to half a billion 
dollars- a year. 

In a letter to Senator Barkley, 
the democratic leader, the presi
dent reinforced earlier budget
balancing statements with the 
emphatic assertion: 

"It is obvious thot a constant 
increase ot expenditures without 
an equally constant increase In 
revenue can only result in a con
tlnuatlon of deficits. 

"We can nol hope to continue 
a sound basis of financial man
agement of government aUalrs 
unless tbe regular annual expen
ditures are brought within the 
levenues." 

Mr. Roosevelt said he felt 
"that every effort should be 
made" to keep spending under 
the new farm program within an 
already-voted $500,000,000 ap
propria ti on. 

But If this were impossible, he 
added, "I then urge that steps be 
taken to provide the necessary 
Increase in revenue to meet ony 
expenditures under the new :farm 
program in excess ot that .um." 

Barkley to ld r portera tha t it 
would be difficult to estimate 
how much the new program 
would cost, but that if it attain
ed its purpose of stablUzing farm 
prices and eliminating surpluses 
the sum would probably be small. 

"1 feel sure," he said, "that if 
any additional revenue is needed, 
congress wlll raise i I so as Dot to 
make any additional burden on 
the treasury." 

Mrs. Hahn Will 
Die March 10, 
No New Trial 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 27 (AP)
Mrs. Anna Marie Hahn, sentenced 
today to die March 10 lor mur
der by poison, was under the 
care of a jail physician tonight. 

Red-eyed from weeping, she 
listened Intently today as Judge 
Charles S. Bell denied her a new 
trial. 

"I am innocent," she declared. 
A few minutes later in her 

cell, she gave way to uncontrolled 
tears and lainted. Dr. W. T. 
Lindsey, jail physician, went to 
her aid. 

Hiram C. Bolsinger, of the de
fense staff, announced he would 
file an appeal next week with 
the Obio appeals court. This and 
other actions probably will delay 
the execution date for several 
months. 

In her month-long trial the 
state charged Mrs. Hahn po.iJoned 
four old men for their meager 
fortunes. She was tried in the 
death of Jacob Wagner, 78, 

Judge Bell ruled today the evi
dence "was so overwhelming that 
no verdict other than guilty could 
have been reached by the jury." 

Neither Mrs. Hahn's 12-year-old 
son, Oscar, nor Philip Hahn, her 
husband, was present. 

"Be ....... ' Syndicate" 
MEXICO CITY, (AP) - ""The 

National Syndicate ot Beggars," 
claiming a membership of 1,500,-
000, applied yesterday to the la
bor department for registration. 
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SATURDAY, NOV. 27, 1937 

A Dictator 
F (JIo' Brazil 

TWO WEEKS AGO President 
Getulio Vargas of Brazl L published 
a new self -composed constitution, 
making him the virtual dictator of 
Brazil's 45,000,000 people. 

As interpretations of this coup 
as a victory for organized fascism 
have filtered into the United 
States, Americans have called its 
proximity a threat to American 
democracy. It is, however, realJy 
a personal dictatorship from which 
we have little to leal'. 

A resume of the establishment 
of the present government shows 
clearly the purely persona I char
acter of its dictatorship. When 
Vargas was defeated at the polls in 
1930, he seized the government 
with an army of his neighbors and 
became provisional president of 
Bra7.i I under 1 e ld constitution. 
Rumblings of dIscontent were kept 
subdued through a series of "state 
of war" decrees which kept Brazil 
under marti a l law. 

When the end of his term came 
under the old constitution, Vargas 
lifted martia l law and personally 
nominated his mouthpiece to suc
ceed himself. But economic trou
ble precipitated a crisis which 
threatened Brazil's existence. The 
agency which burns Brazil:S coffee 
to keep up the world price went 
bankrupt with a $72,000,000 defi
ci t, and the price of coffee dropped 
30 per ccnt on the New York ex
change. 

President Vargas decided that 
this democratic gesturing had gone 
far enough, and so he issued a new 
constitution. Under it he can sus
pend parliament and govern by 
decree, reduce poorer states to the 
impotent status of territories, dis
band state legislatures, oVEll'rule 
Brazil's supreme court and declare 
a formal moratorium on foreign 
debts. Through all this action we 
can see his thirst fol' power as a 
dictalor. 

There is another valid reason for 
discounting rumors of an European 
fascistic victory in Brazil. Brazil's 
green-sbirted fascistic "integra
listas," through which tile Euro
pean fascism spoke in Brazil, of
fered its support to Vargas, but 
Vargas refused to sacri.l'ice person
al dictatorsbip to representatives 
of foreign fascism. 

America need noi Jear the Var
gAS I'egime. Brazi lian economic 
expediency assures this. The big
gcst business concerns in Bnizil 
aJ.·e -yankee, and Wall street in
vestments lhere are enormous, 
Further than this, the United 
Siates is Brazil's chief market. 
Year in and year out, she absorbs 
50 per cent of all Brazilian ex
ports ; she takes 80 per cent of her 
cocoa, 83 per cent of her rubber 
and, most important of alJ, 54 per 
cent of her coffee. Since coffee is 
Brazil's greatest export, one can 
see how much her welfare depends 
upon keeping the American mal'
keto 

Although democratic Americans 
may deplore the auiocJ'atic de
privation of liberty of 45,000,000, 
we need not Lear Ihe Brazilian dic
tatol'ship as an encroachment upon 
American democracy by European 
fascism. 

-------

planning the Introduction of oth- I 
ers. 

What the results of Ihese ac
tions may eventually be is, of 
course, a matter of speculation, 
but that they may have far
I caching economic consequences 
is not improbable." 

Increased cot ton production 
and the introduction of sheep
raising as a major industry may 
deprive American farmers of an 
important J apanese market in the 
tuture. Access to salt beds, coal 
beds and other minerals is likely 
to relievl! Japan of dependence 
upon othel' countries for thc raw 
products of war and peace. 

On the surface it looks good. 
The Japanese are exploiting a 
count.ry already half-developed, 
much better sl4Pplied with re
sources than the Manchuria 
which they seized with joy in 
1931, only to find it more of a 
lJability than an asset. They 
<lre gaining partial and long
needed independence. 

Yes, on the surface it prob
ably Looks good to the Japanese 
and certain ly it gives effective 
aid to the old argument tbat the 
most gainful morals are no mor
als. 

Bul, when lhe gains made by 
Japan in China are balanced 
"gai nst th e rooney and lives lost 
in this undeclared war, we won
der if red ink won't be the dom
inating factor on the balance 
5heet. 

Zadok Dumbkopf has just come 
in with what he thinks is the 
eighth wonder of the world. It's 
this: "Why do the Japanese con
tinue to issue statements that thei, 
intentions are entirely peaceable 
when no one, not even Japanese, 
believe them?" 

SELASSIE AND DR. KOO 
"WHAT answer shall I take 

back to my people, whom you 
have promised to defend?" These 
words of Haile Selassie were still 
faintly reverberating 0 nth e 
world's conscience when Dr. Wel
lington Koo stood up to make his 
last plea before the Brussels con
ferencc on Monday. The sim
ilarity between the Selassie and 
the Koo addresses is poignant and 
arresting. The similarity oC the 
situations calling them forth is sig
nificant for all who had hoped to 
see law among the nations streng
thened hy aelion of "',e Nine Pow
er signatories. 

There is also a diSSimilarity 
which should~" uve educational. 
Many of the "riticisms of the 
League's failure to make good the 
guarantee of collective security 
which it was supposed to hold for 
Ethiopia were voiced in a country 
that had never given adequate 
support to the League ideal. On 
the other hand, one of the eKcuses 
for its failure, offered by League 
supporters, was that a system of 
collective security which did not 
inclUde the United States couLd 
not hope to succeed. The outcome 
of the Brussels conference must 
be a rebuke to the former and a 
lesson to the latter. 

At B l' u sse I s as at Geneva 
ihe hope appears to have been 
that words could be substituted 
for actions. The last hours of 
the Brussels conference were 
used drafting documents reiterat
ing interest in law and the sanc
tity of treaties. To do so is not 
entirely f uti I e. An AlIlerican 
spokesman described this activ
ity as taken in the hope of build
ing up "as much as we can in 
the consciences of the world's 
peoples a conception of what 
should be the conduct of all na
tions." But as 01'. Koo implied, 
the action at Brussels comes all 
too close to condoning aggres
sion. In a world in which the 
choice is Jast becoming limited 
~i ther to preventing aggression or 
to encouraging it, it is a question 
whether mere words can oHset 
the eC(ect f non-action. 

The arrangements which have 
been made for a possible renew
al of the discussions offer a not 
too encouraging commentary on 
the background of the confer
ence. It is now provided, ac
cording to reports from Brussels, 
that the conference can be reas
sembled whenever two member 
nations find then;lselves willing to 
ael in concert. Evidently the 
threat to world law is not yet 
recognized by any two nations 
as a threat to their own interests 
1>uIficie.ntIy immediate to call for 
joint action. 

As in Geneva in 1936, when 
tho forces of aggression were 
manirested in Italy's a ttack on 
Ethjopia; as in the London non
in tervention committee, . where 

1'he Japanese tbey have iaken the form 01 
hlatant violation of an interna-

,,, NOI·th China It ion al agreement concerning 
WHILE JAPAN is still won~ Spain; so at Brussels where the 

dering whether to seize control of increasing threat to world order 
Chinese customs and finances in has become plain, the answer 
Shanghai in the face of expressed which the representative ot ag
international approva l, she has gression's victi.m must take back 
no douhts as to her course in to his people has been tbe same. 
northern China. It is he t to face this fact, for 

There, according to news re- I in eael. instance there bas been 
ports, the process of carvi ng out ~uch wide hope - Wld even pos
an empire goes merrily on, with sibiJity - of giving that unrnis
th E' J upanese doing a rather com- takable answer on wblch the fu
plete job of carving- taking ovet t.ure of w rid law and peace de
and developing industl'ies all'eady p nds . . 
c rrunt!llced by the Chinese and - Chrls&ia.n Science MonUor 
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Doctors 
Helpful 

Find 
for 

Use of 
Mental 

Insulin 
Diseases 

By l.OGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
I saw the other day some ot into a state of unconsciousness 

the actual results of the use of or coma. 
insulin in the treatment of eer- Unconsciousness .Dellberate 
lain mental diseases. In this treatment, this state of 

It is used espeCially in cases o[ unconsciousness is deliberately 
$plit personality, which psycnia- induced and allowed to go on for 
trists call ·schizophrenia'. These reveral hours. Exactly how it op
cases used to be called dementia erates is unexplained except by 
praeqpx-dementia of young peo- speculation, but apparently in 
pie, but it does not occur exc1u- some way the mental shock 
sively in young people. which is produced brings about a 

Insulin reduces or bums the readustment of the patient's 
sugar in the body. There always mentality to realities. Quite often 
is a certain amount of sugar in as the patients come out of the 
the blood, in the muscles and in coma they become rational and 
the liver, even in the normal responsible people for a short 
body. This amount is lowest in while and then relapse. The 
the morning after our longest in- treatment is carried out several 
terval of starvation, rises imme- times in order to produce per
diately after a meal and sinks af- manent cures. These, however, 
ter three or four hours, to be are not infrequent. The best cas
raised again by the !lext meal. es are the ones who are the 
When insulin is given, this blood youngest, and who have had the 
sugar and body sugar is reduced, condition for the shortest per~ 
until 'finally the patient passes IOd of time. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
" 

ACROSS 
I-Variety of golf ball 

coffee 24-0pinionated 
5-An Island In 27- An Indian 

the south formerly 
Pacific inhabiting 
ocean Utah 

lO-Dlmlnutive 28- Cubie centi-
of Abra.ha.m meters 

ll-Recall (ab!>r.) 
IS-To bow the 30- 0btain 

head in 32- Point 
aalutatlon (abbr.) 

14- A klnd of 34- The curved 
terrier end of a 

15-Toward crescent 
16-To look 37- Symbol for 

askance radium 
18-A prefix S8-Cease 

meaning 4Q-A strong 
upon wagon for 

IS-Salt transport. 
(chern.) log goods 

20-Llke 41-Prlzes 
22_Small 4S-Wrath 

elevation 44-Guide 
of land on 45- The fore. 
wlUch to finger 
atand a 

DOWN 
l - Brave 
2-A hautboy 
lI- Yleld -

4- Land 
measur~~ 

An II.lItri.u · 

gent 21-Staff of a. 
6-Form of the sovereign 

verb "to be" 23-Engrave 
7- Mama 25-From the 
8- Prefix Interior 

meaning 26-Mythical 
eight monsters 

9- A belt of 29- Attach 
coral reef 3I- The Orient 
surrounding 33-A male cat 
a central 35-Roman poet 
lagoon 36- Underdone 

12- PIe.ce out 38- 0bserve 
17- Scold 39-Greek letter 
10 - Thc dlo· 42- Symbol fo~ 

cesan centcr tellurium 
Answer to previous puzzle 

l'u;ning In 
with 

Margie Fasltmow 
.~-- ----
The radio premiere of James 

Truslow Adams' "Epic of Amer
ica," will be presented by the 
radio division of the WPA Fedel'
al theater over station WOR and 
the Mutual broadcasting system 
tonigh t from 7 io 7 :30. "Epic of , 
America," which headed the best-
seller lists in this country for more 
than a year, was granted to the 
federal theater by Mr. Adams and 
adapled hy Leo Fontaine for 
radio use. Alfred Wallenstein will 
direct the Simfonietta orche~tra 

which will furnish the musical 
background. 

Basil Rathbone, "dyed In the 
wool" movie villain, ,viii step 
out of that cllaraeter in to his 
own on Feg Murray's "Seein' 
Sta.rs" program on NBC to
nig1lt. Feg Murray will drama
tize phases of Rathbone's liCe, 
and the actor will tben be called 
to the microphone to c~mplete 
his cther etching himself. The 
Bakers' broadcast aL~o features 
the sine-ing of Harriet Hilliard 
and Ozzie Nelson's orchestra. 
The program is broadcast Sun
days at 6:30 p.m. over the NnC
Blue network. 

*' * !it 

Andrea Leeds, who will guest
slar on NBC's Chase' nnd Sanborn 
hour over the NBC-Red network 
tonight at 7 o'clock, owes her 
screen career to an anlatew' film 
and a marathon kissing contest. 
The film was made by studenl~ of 
the University of California and 
was viewed by Howard Hawks, 
well-known director, who came to 
scoff and remained to sign the 
heroine. Later Miss Lecds was sc
lected as the kissee in a scene in 
which shc was kissed 467 times 
by actual count. Thi~ ncwest 
Hollywood star has just scored :l 

success in the film hil, "Stagc 
Door." 

"Ninth Avcnue I.," Charlrs 
Tazewell's outstanding experi
mental fantasy about murder in 
ManJUl.ttan, will be produced 
over the CBS Workshop dra.
ma.Uc hour at 7 o'clocl{ tonight. 
This Is a repeat performance 
given as the result of hundreds 
of requests by "Workshop" lis
teners. 

* • • 
Don't miss Guy Lomblll'do and 

his orchestra in "TNt-Ti mC' Tunes" 
over CBS-WARC at 4:30 this after
noon. The program is sponsored 
by Bond brellci. 

III ~: JI 

NA'fIONAJ, IUGlUJ.GII'rs 
12 noon CBS-W ABC -Scl'mon 

in the chw'ch of the all'. 
]2 :45 p.m. CnS-WABC-Lloyd 

Pantages on Hollywood. 
l:30 p.m. - CBS-WABC-Jean 

lteJllS 111 the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR arc 
scheduled 'n the office of the PreSident, Old 
Capitol. Items for the GENERAL NOTIOES 
.re deposited with &he campus edl&or of The Da.lly 
lowa.n, or ma.y be placed In the box provided for 
their deposit in the offices of The Dally Iowan. 
GENERAL NOTICES must be a.t Tbe Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 p.m. the day preceding flr8t pubUcatlon: 
/lotlces will NOT be accepted by telephone, and 
must be TYPED or LEGmLY WRITTEN and 
SIGNED by a resPoll81ble person. 

Washington 

World 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -

ca l experts are having a 
time trying to hit on a 
to reduce or wholly abolish 
tain federal taxes wiihout VOL. XI, No. 59 Sunda.y, November 28, 1937 
respondingly increasing 

Univel'sity Calendar taxes and yet wi thout 
the tota 1 of Uncle Sam's tax l& 

Monday, November 29 
12:00 m.-A. F. I. , Iowa Union. 
7:30 p.m.- Town Coeds, Recre

ation Room, Currier Hall. 
Tuesda.y, November 30 

2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University 
Club. 

Wedncsday, Dcc;ember 1 
4:00 p.m.-Meeting for pros

pective teachers, Schaeffer Audi
torium. 

7 :30 p.m.-F'·ench Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

8:00 p.m.-Meeting of Sigma Xi; 
address by retiring presidcnt. 

Thursday, December 2 
4:00 p.m.-Meeting for prospec

tive teachers, Schaeffer Auditor~ 
ium. 

6:00 p.m. - Commerce dinner, 
River Room, Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m.-University Lecture by 
Captain John D. Craig, Iowa Un
ion. 

FI'iday, Dcccmber 3 
9:00 a.m.-Language and Lit

erature Confercnce, Old Capitol. 
9:00 p.m.-Sophomore Cotillion, 

Iowa Union. 
Saturday, December' 

8:00 a m.-High School Foren
sic Institute. 

8:30 a..m. - Language and Lit
erature Conference, Old Capitol. 

2:00 p.m. - Debate: Minnesota 
vs. Iowa, Macbride Auditorium. 

9:00 P.m. - Burgher's Stomp, 
Fine Arts Lounge. 

Sunda.y, December 5 
8:00 p.m.-vesper Service, Ad

dress by Rev. W. P. Lemon, Iowa 
Vnlon. 

Monday, Decemb r 6 
12:00 m.-A.F.I ., Iowa Union. 
7:30 p.m. - Town Co-Eds, Re

creation Room, Currier Hall. 
8:00 p.m. - Concert by Gordon 

Siring Quartet, Iowa Union. 
Tuesday, December 7 

7 :30 p.m.-Meeting of Iowa sec
tion of American Chemical So
ciety, Chemistry Auditorium, 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "Pride and 
Prejudice," University Theatre. 

Wcdnesday , December 8 
7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room 
8:00 p.m.- Play: "Pride and Prc

judice," University Thealer. 

(For Information re&,arding 
dates beyond this 8~hedule, see 
reservlJ.tions iu the prellident's of
fice, Old Capitol.) 

ccipts. 
There is (In economic 

known as the "law of 
ing returns," which the 
are " up against." 

The idea is thal taxes can 
increased and increased and . 
creased up to a certain 
all the lime yielding more 
more; but after that point 
been passed many tax-ees 
quil busincss, discouraged, 
upon they no longer are 
ing anything to be taxed 
From that point onward tax 
lections dwindle - and 
faster and faster with each 
ceeding rate inCre!lse. 

Wh at is caliCo tne 
profi ts tax" appears to 
worked this way. 

The Intention with this lax 
to compel corporations, 
were making money, to pay 
thal money out annuaUy to th!I 
stockholdcrs, in the form of diVi
dends. 

General Notices 

The argument was that profit. 
making companies were in th! 
habit of tucking away a larll!. 
part of their gains as "reserves,' 
thus keeping that much cash out 
of Llseful circulation. Also, It 
was reasoned, a regular distri. 
bution of these dividends woull 

Majors In English 
All stUdents who expect to be 

graduated at the end of the first 
semester of this school year with 
a major in English should notify 
the English officc, I01C, univer
sity hall, before Dec. 1. . 

WILBUR . L. SCHRAMM 

Phi Beta Kappa. Members 
In order to complete our roster 

of Phi Beta Kappa members here 
in the university or living in 
Iowa City, the executive commit
tee is inviting each member to 
tither telephone or calJ at the 
office of the secretary, the dean 
Cot' men's office in Old Capitol. 
and leave his name, address and 
telephone number be [ore Dec. 1. 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

University LectuI'o 
Capt. John D. Craig, adventurc 

motion picture producer, will 
give a university lecture in the 
main lounge of Iowa Union at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, under the 
fluspices of the senate board on 
universily lectures. The lecture 
will be illustrated with motion 
pictures. Free admission tickets 
for the lecture will be available 
to students and faculty Tuesday 
nnd Wednesday at the main desk 

. in Iowa Union, Any tickets which 
remain Thursday wlll be avail
able to the general public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH 
Chairman 

Botany Club 
Eleanor Carothers of the zoolo

gy department will discuss "Se
g I' ega 1 ion of Heteromorphic 
C h rom 0 s 0 me Pairs in 01'
thoptera" at the regular mecting 
of the Botany club Monday at 4 
p,m. in room 408, pharmacy-boi
any building. 

COMMITTEE 

jar a percentage of them loose i1 
To All Students loterest!'d in Se- the shape of income taxes. 

curing Tcachlng Positions For Accordingly, the notion was_ 
the COmillg Yea.r place 100 heavy an import uJlOll 

There will be a meeting of all these reSEll'ves to make it profit, 
graduate students who are inter- able Ior the companies to keel 
ested in securing teaching posi- them undivided. 
tioos [or the corning year. on New Dealers admit their mis. 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 4:10 p.m. in take. 
Schaeffer hall auditorium. The They do not admit it will 
work of the Committee on Rceom- much enthusiasm but they at! 

mendations will be explained. In willing to have the tax trimmed 
this meeting emphasis will be giv- or even abolished. 
en to university, college and junior But their question is: 
college placements. Where else are they going to 

All seniors who are interested in get that revenue? 
securing teaching positions for By a "broadening," as they sa), 
next year are invited to a similar 10f the "income tax base"? 
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 2, at If so. a 101 of us folll: who halt 
4: 10 p.m. in Schaeffer hall audi- paid (and pretty grouchfully) 
torium. Thc work of the Com- small income laxes, will have Oi:r 

mittee on RecommendaUons will a~s sments raised. And a lot ofl 
be carefully explained. All stu- others, who have escaped henJ 
dents interested are urged to be tofore, wlU be "stuck" hence/or· 
present. ward. 

FRANCES M. CAMP 
Director 

Committee on Recommendations 

Gavel Club 
There will be a meeting of Gavel 

cluh in room 7, Schaeffer hall, 
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. Sudhindra 
Bose of the political science de
partment will be the speaker of 
the evening. 

BETH BROWNING, 
Secretary 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-One of the ber· J 

Chemical Enrineers serk lult nevertheless true stories 
about Gene Fowler, whose nef 

University o[ Iowa student book, "Salute to Yesterday," I!I'. 

branc? of ~erican Inst.Hute of eryone is rcading, concerns 12 
Cherrucal Engmeermg wII! meet time he scored a great beat on I.\! 
Mon~ay, at ?:3~ p.m., m the dl:;,th of the elder J. P. ~orgaD , 
cherrustry audltorJum. I The noted financier had befl 

Dr. John Hassler, director 01 : ailing and the newspaper servicfl 
research of the West Vlrgmla I had assigned its star Tcportel1l to 
Pulp and Paper company will the death watch. Unknown to a~ 
taLk on "The Application of Ac- Mr. MOI'gan had been dead IiJ 
llvated Carbon to Problcms in se\ ral hours but the news had 
Indust.riaL Chcmistry." b('cn kept [ro~ reporters to fore-

sta 11 any undesirable efIects l1li 
A.A.U.W. Fellowships the tock market. 

Women graduale students intel'- Aflcr an hOUl' or two an impres-
I'hi Beta Kappa Initiation esled in fellowships to be granted ~ive looking geni attired in ti't 

Members of the Phi Beta Kal.>- this year by the Am rlclln Asso- grey striped suit of a medical mn 
pa socicty will mect at 5:00 p.m. \cil1tiOn of University Woman of sober mien, and carrying ti't 
Slllul'day, Dec. 4, in the senate should write for . application phy~iclan's familiar Iitile blad 
chamber of Old Capit.ol to initi- blanks to the association head- bag, appearcd at the door. Ttl! 
[ltc the new membcl·~. Imme- quartcrs, 1634 I street, Nort.h- ,Isl()nished household, informed 
diately following the initiation v:rest, Washing.ton, D.C. Appliea- that he y! s there to assist i? ti't 
ceremony an informal dinner hons must be 10 by Dcc. 15. FUr~ consultaUons on Mr. Morgans Iii
will bc ~ervcd at the Jefferson ther information' may ' be obtained n ss, cricd: "But Mr, Morgan died 
hotel at 65 cents per plate. At from Helen L. Rhinchart, Dial Iwo hours a~o." 
7:30 p.m. the society will l'e- 5755. WhcrcuPQIl the 
assemblc at the senate chamber IeI' of course, lei out a . 
of Old Capitol to hear an address Town Coeds I'nced lo the nea~st Wlre 
by Prof. John A. Scott of North- Ag,lIll Town Coeds illvite ali ttO beat hl~.c?~petition 10 the ne~! 
weslern univel·sity. eligible girls to ntlcnd their. hot Am('J le,l s mosi famous mon-

Th!! dinn"r nnd l1ddress arc meeting Mondu.y evcning nt 7;30 Il'd mnn hnd passed on. 
open to members. inlliutcs, in- in the Hen aUon room at Cur~ Walt Disney , 
vit d ~uests and dclegat s to the riel' halJ. It is "Knit-Wit Nite." ](oJ\Y\Voo~, nodtebs Ilrv~ng HIOf/' 
classical languugcs conrerence Bring anylhing you haven't found rnan, an ap gn n ou, IS a p IJIl 

h' I . b' h Id th t k time to do and u rcw ',\Voriie where th' octOI' who once wanl~ 
w Ie 1 IS clOg c a wee Ii nes. 10 pillY the palaee now lives ~ 
end. LONZO JONES, MONICA HAYS. one ... Where Walt Disney liV!l 

fl'om hund to mouse ... The Ii' 
Secretary dlo s rial, "Roses and Drums" a~ Philo Club 

Verse Writers 
There will be Q conference fol' 

verse writers in Scha fier hall, 
room I-A, at 7:30 p.m" Tuesday, 
Nov. 30. 

FREDERICK BOCK. 
Sigma Delta Chi 

Sigma Delta Chi will me t Sun
day at 6:15 p.m. at the private 
dining room ill thc Iowa GrilL. 

A. J. SNIDER 

The next meeting or thc Phi 10 tun Jly took longer lo play Ihan 
Ci vii Will' ••• Zola Is the 

club on Sunday, Nov. 28, ai 8 H torrid torso-losser in 
p.m. in the cafeieria of Iowa entertainmcuts ... Add 
Union will be in the nu tur of n ,",u"ow""- . 
Channukah celebl'atlon. Rabbi ism : "Wh n you talk to me, 
H Id G d • W I ill up" .. . well 

aro or on 0, aler.oo \V George Jelln Nathan's 
be the gu si spe kcr. lIis topic "From &IZl: lo Rlchcs" ... IfI 
will be "Expel'icll(.'e in Eul'oP Gardner's d [initlon of a swant 
and Palestine." A SOCllll hour caleric "Where borcs of a feather 
wi II lollow. flock, (' c." 

EXECUTIVE C MMITTEE ______ .....,-.,--_ 

-- ----------------------------------~--~---
• - --- ---- ---.t 

\ 
TOMORROW WJTH ! 

WSUI I . ---. 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowa.n of 
the Air. 

S. AUl'Del". 
J 1:50 H.m. Funn fltlbh ·S. 
12 noon· -Rhythm I'IlInblc'. 
1 p.m. lLIuslrnled mil il'al 

chats, John SZCPlibY. 
2 p.m.-Poctlc Int rlude. 

G. ~khllll..B{'hrcnd. 
f) p.m . Elcm ntal'Y SpaQif~ 

1'1'0r. 11~l' Prob. I LOBS. 
5:3 11 p.m. Muslcai moods, 
5:58 .m.-'1'he Dally 1011111 II 

the Air. 

Hersholt, dramatic. 8:40 a.m.-Moming melodies. 2: 10 p.m. Within the do s~ 
e p.m.-Dinner how' progralll 
7 p.m. hUdr n's hour, the 

iund of th story book. 2 p.m. - NBC~WEAF - Radio 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
newsrecl program. 9 n.m.-Within thc classroom, 

4 p.m. - CBS-WABC Conrad the Greek epic in English, Prof. 
Nagel's theater. Dorrance S. White. 

4:30 p.m.-NBC-WJZ-Smlling 9:50 a.m. ~ Program calendar 
Ed McConeU. . and wcathel' report. 

6 p.m. - NBC-WEAF - Jllol{ 10 a.U'!.-Ilome decoration. 
Benny, Mary and cast. 10:15 a.m.- Y<'sterday's musical 

8 p.m. NBC-W.T7. Waltel' lavol·ilea. • 
Wll1c!wli 's .o illlnn. I 10:30 U 111. Tlte book shell. 

9:30 p.Il1.- BS-WJ\I.\(' - He.d - 11 u.m.- Within tlte (.'lu~s l·oorn , 
lines, bylines pr0i:nll11. history of rOl11ol1c(', PI'O£' Nelli 

room, classic I music, Prof. Phi lip 
G. Ci Pp. 

3 p,m.- Travel's rad io I'cvlew. 
3:15 p .m. - Muliical vurictlcb. 
3:30 p.m.-Booi< t(1lk , 
3 :45 p.m.-Los Angelcg concert 

band. 
4 p.m.-Scienc I ews (r the 

wek. 
4:15 p.m. At t 111'\\" ', Helly !jru -

(; 1'1111111, 

7 :30 p.IlI.- Poctry paiterns, M~ 
SlIdi Seolll'IlV. 

7'411 p.m . - Evening musical!, 
WlIyn' I' w. 

II p.m. - A I'udio play, Aller· 
noon in Spring. J ane Pifer, dl· 
rector. 

11::10 r m.- Mnnhl1ttlln Conctri 
U I1lU 

1\ H, \",",-'l' be DaUy ...... " 
til ,\Ir. 

--CllRl~ 
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bers anI 
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IPS on the 

Shopping · Market 
By Marion Lamar 

On Outside Activities Question 

Roller Skating 
Rink Is Scene 

Of Club Partj 

Two Rounds Discussion 
In Morning; Final 

In Alternoon 
Emphasis should be placed on 

extra curricular activities, dis-
The Outing club of the Wo- cussion groups taking part in the 

men'S Athletic association gave a intercollegiate forum conducted by 
roller skating party yesterday the speech department yesterday 
afternoon at the roller skating agreed. Twenty _ four students 
rink, 317 E. Bloomington street. from Iowa State colege met repre-

The committees in charge con- sentatives from the University of 
sisted of Bernice Peterson, A3 of Iowa discussing the question, 

I Boone; Henrietta Bonnell, A3 of "Should less emphasis be placed 

CHRISTMAS gifts for Madame MEN - imported Scotch grain Eldridge; Helen Edgar, A2 of Ce- on extra-curricular activities?" 
are to be found in great num- walking shoes to ward off dar Rapids; Marian Shostrum, After two rounds of discussion 

bers and in superb quality among winter dampness. Al of Des Moines; Betty West, in the morning, the eight highest Mr. and Mrs. Knud E. Hartoft, I -Daily Iowan Photo, EngraviflV 
YETTERS' accessories and toilet- • • • Al of Des Moines; Maxine Wil- ranking speakers from each school who were married yesterday. are daughter of Mrs. Agnes O'Con-
ries. Any lady would be thrilled Isn't it the weather, though. son, A4 of Davenport; Ethel Kas- met for the final round at 2:30 in pictured with their wedding at- nor, 14 S. Gilbert street. Her 
with gloves-pigskin-<ioeskin or for the good looking boots that par, A2 of Iowa City; Lorraine the senate chamber of Old Capitol. 'I tend ants. The ceremony was at wedding gown was of blue vel
]lid-and they are proper for ev- DOMBY'S are sporting in their Beneke, A2 of Palmer; Cora The eight University of Iowa 4 p.m. in St. Mary's rectory, per- vet with slippers and hat to 
ery occasion. Then there is a window. I understand ,f.;l Eaton, A2 of Iowa City; Anna- speakers who participated in the. formed by the Rev. Herman match, and she wore sweethearl 

(
~ number of innovations they'll really keep OU) d'~ belle Hinkle, Ai of Valparaiso, final discussion were Robert I Strub. After the wedding the roses. Her attendant. Evelyn 

lain the make-up line- the wind, snow and ( : Ind.; Ann Maulsby, and Polly Schulz, A4 of Davenport; Robbins members of the bridal party were Shay of Des Moines, was dres-
-'t little round cleansing dampness as well as • Spurgeon, Ai of Knoxville. Fischer, Al of Turin; Loren Hick- guests at dinner in the Jefferson sed in copper taffeta with black. 
~Jssues with the cream look nice on the foot. : erson. A2 of Iowa City; John hotel . The bride and bridegroom accessories a nd wore yellow 

~~ right in them and a They come in white : I P f G h Barnes, A2 of Lamoni; Malvin are on a 10-day wedding trip roses. In the picture from left 
little pocket case to carry them to match the snow or ~ ro . ra am Hansen, A4 of Dixon; Robert Live- now and will make their home I to right are Drexel Giersdorf of 
In so that she can renew her in brown or elk to . _ '" I say. A4 of Toledo; George Hill. A3 in Ottumwa. Mrs. Hartoft was Ottumwa, best man, Mr. and Mrs. 
make-up during the day - DE- match what you're wearing. They T D Ii 5th of Burlington, and Carl Heeschen, formerly Margaret O'Connor, Hartoit and Miss Shay. 
DON'S KITSTICK, a little busi- would make a grand Christmas 0 ever A3 of Davenport. 
ness that is about the size of a gift and you are sure to want The eight speakers from Iowa um was the first ever to be con- Need Only Half 
lipstick and carries lipstick, eye- some yourself. BaCOnl·an Tallr State college who took part in the 
shadow, cleansing cream, founda- • • • '- final discussion were E. Patricia dueled at the University of Iowa WASHINGTON (AP) -
tion cream and rouge all together. Coming events cast their Maveety, Kay Louise Johnson, and was under the supel·vision oC ator Henrik Shipstead said yes-
Fine linen handkerchiefs and very ~ shadows before, and a Kay Brenneman, Edward Seitzing- Orvin P. Larson. Prof. Forest terday that less than half of the 
sheer hosiery are two more 10 warnln~ to the wise should Language Teachers To er, Quaife M. Ward, Jack Swander, Whan, director of forensics at $13,600,000 estimated by Recon-
whims that are characteristic of be sufficient. KADGIHN'S Att d Le t 0 I Gordon Walter, and Agda Gron- Iowa StatJ college. accompanied structio~ Finance Corporation ex-
a well groomed woman and YET- I would gladly take care of en cure n jbech. perts as needed to reorganize the 
TER'S have them in such quality the shadows In a lovely Friday Night . Yesterday's intercollegiate for- the Ames speakers. . Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad 
as you have never imagined. photograph of you that would be required to do it. 

• • • will bring cheer to your f I I t II' t F F' I' t Let a little multi-colored glass friends not only at Christmas but William C. Graham, pro essor n erco egla e orum lna lS s 
of Old Testament language and 

bur crawl up your lapel. the whole year through. Now Is literature at the University of 
• • • the time to make your appoint-

Sophomore Cotillion is · iiJ I ment! Chicago. will discuss "Echoes, 
o Ancient and Modern, of Cultural 

upon us and it's the first j •• • Conflict in Palestine" at the :fifth 
big party of the year - ' OOOO-iust think - Sopho- Baconian lecture of the year Fri-
the kind that calls for all more Cotillion is just five day at 7 p.m. in chemistry audi-
the trimmin·s. Send the girl you !days away, then another week torium. The lecture will be il
have chosen a l~vely CURTIS I will slip by just like nothing and lustra ted. 
corsage. ~hey Will make you fraternity Christmas parties will -The time and place of the lec
one that SUits her personality and be in full swing. We'll be dress-
your pocketbook perfectly! ing up in our three~.. ture has been changed from the 

• . • • . best things at least \~1 others in the series to coincide 

MAKE Chrlst~as brighter at five nights betweenlU' with the program of the 20th an-
your house With a new I. E. S. now and that glorious ""L nual conference of classical lang-
, , LAMP - there is none two weeks of Whee. II uage teachers Friday and Satur-B lik, it ,,,' qui,t m- WILLARD'S APFAR- d,y. I 

• • ning of reading or a EL SHOP has the I Professor yraham was the an-
good hospitable glow most gorgeous things nual profess~r in the American 

:1 whenl relatives and in the way of formals _ brocade, school of Semitic studies in Jer-
friends come to cal.1. slipper satin, alpaca, crepe and usalem last winter and spent the 
An I. E. S. LAMP IS taifeta _ and in wraps _ short summer in Vienna, Rome, Con

an ideal Christmas gift for the ones and long ones of fur, velvet stantinople, Athens, London and 
family. and brocade with the cleverest other cities abroad, returning to 

• • • lines you have met this season. this country in October. During 
Now that the storm is /"'i:'v>. Do go in and have a look before the winter in Palestine he col

just over, you can plan to.~~' ~J you embark on the formal season. lected the pictures he will use 
have one of ETHEL GIL-,,\"~ ~ • • • to illustrate his talk. 
CHRIST'S expert opera- ~ --Ir I f San t a "The Meaning of the Cross" 
tors do your hair up. II ' J Cl d ·t and "The Prophets and Israel's 
YOU do, you can bet it wi 11 stay a us can 0 I , 

why don't you Culture" are among the publica
looking nice every day until it try flying home tions of Professor Graham, and 
must be washed again. While for Christmas? Save every pre- he was co-author with Herbert 
YOU are having it dried, (it doesn' t cious moment possible of that Gordon of "Culture and Con
take long with KURA for wave marvelous vacation for festivi- science," an archeological study 
lotion) have them give you a ties. You needn't waste a min- of the new religious past in 
good lasting manicure. ute traveling if you'll look up ;) n c i e n t Palestine. Professor 

• • • UNITED AIRLINE rates and Graham is also a contributor to 
Wear sheer hose with seams up schedule and make your reserva- the "Journal of Religion" and 

the front - (it's a fine device tions early. Another happy "American Journal of Semitic 
for keeping the seams straight). thought for the holiday is a fly- Languages and Literature." 

• • • ing trip South for a little warm Professor Graham received a CHRISTMAS is coming - why air, sunshine and tropical music. d 
d 't . R b th B.A. degree in 1912, an M.A. e-

on you give u y e Ponder that for a while. gree in 1913 and a B.D. degree 
Roadster an early treat and have • • • in 1914, all from the University 
~ her tuned at .• b· f ld 
I~ JONES' STAND- It seems there IS a It 0 go en of Toronto, Canada, a D.D. de-
'Sojllliiii (O)\ARD SERVICE for chain .between the pins of Ethel gree in 1922 from Wesleyan The-

th tr· h Th I Grassfield, D G, and Towney ological college, Montreal, Can-
e Ip ome. e P I Ph· G d d Ph D d i 1926 will be even happier about the au ,lam. a a, an a .. egree n 

prospect of seeing the family • • • from the University of Chicago. 
again if spe is feeling chipper 
about a dose of new anti-freeze. 

• • • What with Sophomore Cotil
lIon and so many formal frater
nUy parties cominr along In SlIch 
rapid rlre, anyone's for
mal wardrobe will be 
camn.. for additions. 
BAG WELLS are swln~
Inr It with BIG APPLE, 
SUZIE Q and SUGAR 
FOOT dresses that YOU 
can't help thinking will 
hnprove your technique. 
And ~o make the dance 
quUe complete, they 
have style no end In 
wrap8-lull length oneil. 
wUh petal collars - or 
velvet and the ,orgeous damask 
that Grandmother wore with such 
succe ... 

• • • Lovely lingerie. ES-

~
- TELLA ZIMMERMAN'S 

gift to the ladies can·t be 
, ' overlooked this Christ-

1)'- ~ mas. Nighties, robes, and 
~,.\ lounging attire are just 
the gifts she's been waiting for, 
and you will find them waiting 
for you at ESTELLA ZIMMER
MAN'S. 

• • • "SECOND Honeymoon" I, atart-
Ill&' at the STRAND Tuesday 

:::t ~e: r o~~ fi 
Power and Lor- i.. ~:' 
etta Younr are 
really wonderful ~ 
In II. They .tue 
.... In a real ro- . 
III&IIce and wlih the lupport or 
Stewart Erwin and Claire Trevor 
It .hould be a line piece of en. 
tertalnment. 

ing. 

• • • Again the eternal queatlon of 
what to give friends for Chrlst

mas I ANDERSON'S 

e will easlly solve tbls 
problem by makinr a 
poru-aU of YOU that Is 
"a thlnr of beauty and 

'I Joy forever." Stu-
dents. there'. only 

three .short weeki left - beUer 
hurry and get your appointment 
now, tor you will rerret delay. • • • WITH the formal season corn-

ing up, it's h1gh time we 
were having those favorite for
mals rejuvenated for the fun. 

• • • MRS. G. F. OEHLER (formerly 

~ 
Bowling i8 great fun a fitter at Bagwells) who has 

and it's something new opened a RESTYLING SHOP at 
. in Iowa Clty since the 210Yv S. Dubuque street, can do 

PLA _ MaR BOWLING wonders with the lines and 1it of 
( ALLEY opened last Mon- last year 's dress. She has some 

day. . Boys, take your excellent ideas about making up 
girl down for a little new material, too. 

,Ime of an evening - show her • • • 

V oIlier Writes 
Winning Letter 
For Hawkeye 

Fritz Volker, C4 of Eldora, is 
the first of three winners in the 
letter writing contest advertising 
the Hawkeye, selected from let
ters written by the business 
communication class of Earl P. 
Strong of the college of com
mece. The other two winners 
will be announced later. 

A committee composed 0 f 
Prof. E. C. Blackstone of the 
college of commerce, Perry Os
nowitz, business manager of the 
Hawkeye, and Mr. Strong judged 
the letters. 

The first prize winning letter 
appears as a classified advertise
ment in today's Issue of The 
Daily Iowan. Nineteen of the 
letters were selected and sub
mitted to the committee for the 
selection of the best. The winners 
will receive copies of the Hawk-
eye. 

Two more winners will be 
selected from letters written by 
the following commerce students: 
Margie Murphy, C4 of Liver
more; Lawrence Woodward, C4 
of Burlington; Ronald Isaacson. 
C4 ot Gowrie; George Ethell, 
C4 of Bloomfield ; Fay Morley, 
C4 of Guttenberg; Robert Kucera, 
A4 of Moline, Ill.; Ben Coale, C4 
of Waterloo; Margaret Yavorsky, 
C4 of Belle Plaine. 

Lucas Sterne, G of Brunswick, 
Mo.; Darrell Southern, C4 of 
Des Moines; Donald Steel, C4 
of Waukon; Thomas Irvine, C4 
of Galva; Doris Stuck, C4 of 
Iowa City; Ruth Coon, C4 of 
McGregor; Robert Isaacson, C4 
Gowrie; Genevieve Newman, C4 
of Cedar Rapids; Kathryn Neuzll, 
C4 of Iowa City, and Eleanor 
Balluf!, C4 of Iowa City. 

When the University of Iowa met 
Iowa State college in the final 
round of the intercollegiate for
um in Old Capitol yesterday aft
ernoon these students took part. 
Left to right, they are Robbins 
Fischer, Al of Turin; John 
Barnes, A2 of Lamoni; Loren 
Hickerson, A2 of Iowa City; Carl 
Heeschen, A3 of Davenport; Rob-

-Daily Iowan. Photo, En.graving 
ert Schulz, A4 of Davenport, and 
Malvin Hansen, A4 of Dixon. The 
other two participants not in
cluded in the picture were George 
Hili, A3 of Burlington, and Rob
ert Livesay. A4 of Toledo. The 
intercollegiate forum yesterday 
was the first ever to be given 
on this campus. 

TICKETS 
GO ON SALE 

Tomorrow 
For The 

At The 

New University 

"Pride and Prejudice" 
A Sentimental Comedy 

Dramatized by 
BELEN JEROME 

{rom the Novel by Jane Austen 

December 7, 8, 9, 10 
at 8 P. M. 

Special Matinee 2 p.m. Dec. II 

Admission 
Season Coupon 
Single Admission $1.00 

Tickets now on sale at:-
Whetstone Drug No. 1 I 
Williams Iowa Supply 

8-A Schaeffer Hall Ext. 246 

Sophomore 
· Cotillion 

Friday, Dec. 3 
, I 

First Formal All-University PQrty 

MUS IC BY 

Clyde McCoy 
and His SUGAR BLUES ORCHESTRA 

TICKETS -- $2.25 
ON SALE TOMORROW, NOVEMBER 29 

TO SOPHOMORES-GENERAL SALE TUES. 

AT UNION DESK . ------------------~---------~~---how It's done. It's really a relief i Poor Fred Dodd, Phi Gam. has 
to do something you haven't been I'tronr competition for Mary Mar
dOing every day 10r the length of ,aret Chandler, PI Phi, trom parta 
;your college career. outalde our ralr eU,. .. 

There were fewer farm horses I 
In the United States in 1936 than 

in any year Blnce 1880. _ '-..,;i----------~-----...;,"'"!"'-!' .... ---... --------.-01!'~----.. 

Iowa City's Home Owned Dep't 8wr. 
Here's An Event Of Great Importance To 

All Winter Wardrobes 

This Mid-Season 

Sale 
F (Ill and Winter 

Frocks 
Monday 

Price 

For inslancl' 

These dresRes have 
all been taken from 
rcgulm' stock . . . 
they com p r I s e 
wools. silk crepes. 
velvets and hand 
knits ... reduced 
for quick clearance 
... see them tomor
row! 

$19.95 Frocks $9.98 

. 25.00 Frocks $12.50 

$29.95 Frocks $15.98 

35.00 Frocks $17,50 

39.95 Frocks $19.98 

49.95 Frocks $24.98 

No A.pprovals •.• No Exchanges • •. Every 
Salt> MILst Be Final, Please 

25"ln Storel'Garments 

To Be Sold for Balance DILe 

at Prices (IS Listed Below 

1 SiZe IO- Brown Maramuls Fur 
~oat. Advance 1938 Style, line qual-
Ity, regular $175 value at ............... . 

1 Size 14-Platlnum Gray American 
Broadtail. Extra Fine Quality Fur, 
smart style, regular $125 value at .... 

1 Size 12- Genuine Leopard Cat Fur. 
Swagger Style for a Miss, regular 
$200 fur at .~ . ........ ... ..... . ...... . 

1 Size 14-Lapin Fur Jacquette Eel 
Gray. Nussy style for over suit or 
dress, regular $75 value ................... . 

1 Size 16- Black Moire Poney EI·
mine Fur. Select quality beautiful 
marked, regular $150 rur ................... . 

1 Size 16-Frotteur Silver Gray Kid
skin. Swanky Swagger tailored and 
smart. regular $175 at ....................... . 

1 Size 16-Rose Color Camels Hair 
Coat. Jean Harlow Hollywood Casual 
Style, regular $39.95 at ....................... . 

1 Size l6-Nude Color Le Muir 
Camels Hair. Box Swagger ~ length 
style, regular $45 value ....................... . 

1 Size l4-2-Pc. Dark Brown Wool 
Dress. Ensemble Style with Satin 
Blouse, regular $22.95 at ................... . 

1 Size IS-Blk. Alpaca Wool Dressy 
Frock. Original Ellen Kaye with 
White trim, $22.95 value ..................... . 

1 Size 14 - Black Silk Afternoon 
Frock, original Ted Stein Style Se-
quence trim, $35 value ....................... . 

l Size 16-Dark Green 2-Pc. Tailor
ed Crepe. Afternoon or Street Style 
with Satin Blouse, $22.95 value ....... . 

• 
1 Size 16-Black Alpaca Afternoon 
Dress. Beautiful Bead trim, Shirley 
Lea, regular $35 value ....................... . 

1 Size 18 - Light Gray Afternoon 
Frock. 2-Pc. with Lace Blouse 
Spring Style, $55 value ....................... . 

1 Size 40-Rose Lace Summer For
mal. Jacket Style excellent Wom-
en's type, $22.95 value ........... _ ...... _ .. . 

1 Size IS-Navy Lace Trim Mar
quisette Summer Style original Fred 
Block, $49.95 value ............................... . 

1 Size 16-Navy Chl1ron Print 2-Pc. 
Style. Beautiful ExclUSive Spring 
Dress, $55 value ... ... ............................. . 

1 Size 18 - Black Crepe Sunday 
Night Style, floor length. Bronze 
Sequence Sleeve trim, $29.95 value .... 

1 Size ll- Black Satin Junior For
mal. Budget color trim Doris Dod-
son, $16.95 value ................................... . 

I Size IS-Paisley Velvet Original 
Style. Formal or Dinner Frock, reg-
ular $29.95 value ........... _ .................... . 

$125 
$79 

$129 
$47 

$100 
$125 
$27 
$32 

$10 

$11 
$16.50 

$9.50 

$15 
$17 
$10 

$15 
$17 
$19 
$17 

$9.50 

The COAT SALE at $49 
Continues With Vnabated Enthwiasm 

Forty-nine dollars never bought so much. The 
sale offers fine furs, more fine fabrics, more smart 
fashions and MORE variety than ever . 

Other Coats $19. to 869.95 
Bradley Knit. at 1.3 011 r I ---
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Notre Dame Rallies Late to peat Trojans 
Cadets Sinl{ Midshipmen Under 6 to 0 'Score in FogTone~ Sco~es 

, , . To GIve IrIsh 

Arm y Sloshes 
To Victory As 
102,000 Watc4 

Still Silent 
California Opponent 

Intpressive Feature of Dolphin Show Dul{e Loses T 13 to 6 Victory 

o 76 Yard Dash in Fin:t 

Big Jim Craig Scores 
For Willllers In 

itst Period 

By ALAN GOULD 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27 (AP) 

- Fog-bound in the rain ah.d 
riddled by a sudden early burst 
of aedal tire, the M avy's luckless 
gridiron craft went aground tOr 
day and surrendered to the Army 
in a watery · climax to the 1937 
eastern football season. 

Turning the tables quickly on 
the field where the Midshipmen 
rode the airways to victory just 
a year ago, Army registered a 
direct touchdown hit in the first 
period, then repulsed all of 
Navy's counter-thrusts \ with a 
rock - ribbed defense led by 
Franklin Hartline, at center, and 
cmerged (rom the mists with a 
6 to 0 decision. 

The greatest crowd of the sea
Son, 102,000 s p e c tat 0 I' s, sat 
1 hrough a drizzling rain to see 
the service rivals fight It out ih 
fog so thick the flood lights or 
Philadelphia's huge municipal 
stadium were needed in the tinal 
period, 

Army Takes Early Lead 

ret f/nnamed I 
By ROBERT MYERS 

PASADENA, Cal., Nov, 27 (AP) I 
-Univel'slty ()f California athletic 
heads ducked into seclusion today I 

> as the zero hour neated for their 
announcement regarding the Rose 
Bowl footbllll bid, 

Just when the zero hour would 
be 1'each~d was as much a mystery 
as the team the Golden Bears have 
in mind as foes in the New Year's 
day classic. 

Ken Prlestley, California's gradu
ate mahager and the man who will 
make the eagerly awaited an-I 
nouncement, remained silent on 
the entire matter today. 

No Indieatlon Yet 
He planned ' to return to the 

Berkeley campus tonight, and 
while he gave no indications of his 
plans, it seemed reasonable to be
lieve he might take his Rose Bowl 
secret with him, 

In alphabetical order, Priestley 
was asked if he had followed Ala
bama's victory over Vannerbilt 
two d<lYs ago with especial inter
est, or if he was particularly anx
ious to learn the results of today's 
battles between Fordham and New 
York university or Pittsburgh and 
Duke. 

"Nice Weather" 
"Sure, I always read the foot

ball scores--all of them," he re
torted. "They played some good 
games, didn't they?" 

And what about Dartmouth, 
Minesota, Yale, Nebraska and 
o the r supposedly "darkhorse" 
Bowl possibilities? ' 

"Fine schools, all of them. Nice 
weather we're having down here 
isn't it?" Priestley responded, 
"Hope we have the same Jan, 1." 

" Is California going to invite 
anyone?" 

"Yes," he grinned, 
It was his only answer of the 

day. 

Panthers~ 10-0 
Pitt Concludes V.C.L.A, Beats 

U b Y Weary Missouri 
n eaten ear T' 13 t 0 'gers, 0 

Dick Cassiano Scores 
Only Touchdown Of 

Entire Contest 

LOS ANGELES, Nov, 27 (AP) 
-General Kenny Washington, 
dusky halfback sensation of the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, led the Bruins to a 13 
to 0 victory over the road-weary 

By EDDIE BRIETZ Missouri Tigers today. 
DUKE STADIUM, Durham, N.C., The Bruins capped a game, dull 

' Nov, 27 (AP) - The Golden for three quarters, with a final 
Panthers of Pittsburgh cashed in burst of energy. Theil' fitst 
on two opportunities afforded by touchdown carne on a 56 yard 
Duke fumbles this afternoon to march led by Washington, 
finish an undefeated season with a The second brought 20,000 fans 
10 to 0 victory, to their feet In the final 30 see-

The Rose Bowl champions, high onds of play, It came when the 
in the running for another bid in "general" grabbed a Tiger pass 
spite of an early season scoreless on his own ten yard line, gallop
tie with Fordham, found the Blue ed pelJ mell for about 88 yards 
Devil line tough but showed an and latel'alled, just as he was 
overflow crowd of 40,000 they had tackled on the 2 yard line, to his 
the punch when needed, even in ball hawking center, Johnny Ry
an intermittent drizzle, land. Ryland fell acl'OSS the goal 

Captain Frank Souchak of the LOI' the score. 
Panthers kicked a 23-yard place- The play ended a gallant Tigel' 
ment field goal just before the first drive to tie up the score which 
quarter ended. H'had paved the had seen the Missourians, play
way by covering Honey Hackney's ing their third engagement il1 
fumble on Duke's 20-yard line. eight days, pass their way nearly 
Hackney dropped the slippery ball 60 yards to the Bruin 20, with 
when hit hard by Ted Schmidt as Don Johnson, Bill Amelung, Ray 
he tl'ied to catch a punt. I Moss and ArthUr Murray figtU'-

Cassiano Scores ing in the drive, 
Dick Cassiano made the only Wi th both teams playing strong 

touchdown of the game about four defensive games, the break oc
minutes later whe)'l he swept wide curred late in the third quarter 
off his right end, cut back ~nd when Amelung, starting into Bru
raced 14 yards to score standing in territory, fumbled to Woodrow 
up. Souchak was ~shed 111 the, Strode, the Bruins' Negro end, 
~:~ to add the pomt by pJace- The suddenly energetic Uclans 

It was a sea~oing afternoon, to 
all advance appearances, but the 
Army took control of the game 
quickly, The Cadets, late in the 
first period reeled off a 44-yard 
bcoring dri ve that was climaxed 
as big J im Craig catapulted over 
his own right guard to score ,the 
only touchdown of the game, 
Jack Ryan failed to place-kick 
fhe extra point, but the six"'point 
margin wa~ all the Soldiers need
ed as their five-man line backed 
up by Hartline's terrific tackling, 
proved equal to all subsequent F or<l1lam Wins 

20 to 7 Game 
Fron!' N" Y. U. 

In this tableau, one of the most - Daily Iowan Photo by Bob ,James 
impressive parts of the annual Hawkeye swimming team are traying Iowa athletics, The parti-

, . . , cipants, made up in white zinc 

An~ther fumbled punt by Hack- started from their ow~ 44 and 
ney, who saw the wet pigskin scored on Washmgton s fourth 
slide through his hands on his 13- do~ thrust over his left tackle
yard line, paved the way. Ed a. drtve that nearly e~ded on the defensive emergencies. 

Two beautifully executed for 
ward passing plays featured Ar
my's touchdown march ' ahd cov
ered 39 of the 44 yards to the 
goal line. Woodrow Wilson, the 
triple threat man in the back-

Dolphin show held this weekend ~hown In a stnking pose dePlc~- oxide, held the statue pose sev-
at tile University of Iowa field- mg the art of self-defense, ThlS eral seconds while a white spot
house pool, members of the scene was one of a series POl'- I light played on them, 

Spotovich covered the ball. TIger one half yard line, 
The Blue Devils staged only one ---------

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 
field, rifled the first to Jim By SID FEDER 
Schwenk, big fullback, who took NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (AP)-

1937 Dolphin Show Closes Successfully 

real threat. George McAfee, fast
stepping sophomore back, raced 
brilliantlY 47 yards to Pitt's 18 
yard line late in the first half, On 
first down Harwood Smith flipped 
,a pass to McAJee for six yards, but 

a sh ort diagonal toss on the Fordham's "Rose Hill to Rose 
Navy's 40 and dashed 21 yards ' BOWl" football express roared 
down the sidelines before he was through its last way station today 
knocked out of bounds. From a with a 20-7 victory Over New 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** another flip failed. 
Smith Fumbles 

Comedy, Beauty, ~ageantry U sed to Put Annual Show Over Smith, back trying a third pass, 
fumbled when hit by Souchak and 

By NElL NAlDEN 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

rake l'everse to the left, tl1e left- York University, and then looked Arny ~hristen's lithe form 
handed Chuck Long then heaved ahead for the signal from Pasa- hurtled through the air in a one 
a long pass to the right "coffin deJ.1a and the post-season classic. and onc-balf forward somersault 
~orr1er," where Jack Ryan mllde In the mud and rain or Yankee I with a full twist last night at success was the scenery, designed 
a beautiful catch on the Navy's stadium before a crowd of 65000 the University of Iowa fieldhouse under the supervision of Bill 
2-yard line, It was good for an the Ra~ limited was slowed d'ow~ swimming pool, and the 1937 Decker, Ed Gerber and Emil An-
1B-yal'd gain. and several times side tracked in Dolphin show was over. ishanslin. A typical gypsy scene 

Craig Goes Over the m'st and third periods, but Just as in former years, the WllS painted on tl1e huge back-
Craig, the former backfield once the throttle ,was, opened, Dolphin show, with comedy, beau- drop, and near the corner of the 

ace, who had been held in the there was no stoppmg it. \ ty and pageantry holding sway pool a yellow, electrically light
background most of the season, The Rams showed an assort- throughout the two laugh and ed moon shone forth, adding to 
entered the game just in time to ment of "dipsy-do" and straight, thrill-packed hours of aquatic en- the mood created by soft gypsy 
supply the motive power for the powerful lil)e smashing as they tertainment, closed with everyone music which floated across the 
touchdown, One line buck failed banged over two touchdowns in dropping fllvorable comments up- pool from the ensemble of gypsy 
before Army took time out, then ihe second period and added an- on the excellence of the various troubadours, 
traig took the ball on a spinner other in the :fourth ·to wind up acts, and also on the mechanical Tableaux 
and crossed the goal line . . ' their nine-game schedule, unde- efficiency, such as lights and Although Christen's antics, both 

So thoroughly ' was Navy bot- feated and tied only by the Pitts- scenery, in the Marx brothers combination 
tled up throughout the first half, burgh Panthers" Carrying the show to its peak with Ed Callahan, Harold Sears 
due chiefly to the failure of Lem Gra.lilkl Goes 60 Yards . was Christen, ace diver on Coach and Jack Stark, and in the ec-
Cooke ill' his replacement, UI- Paced by .a classy coll~ction of David Alrmbruster's 'Yat6ity centric hula -hula dance special-
mont Whitehead to match punts backs, ,parbCtllarly J arnng Joe swimming squad. Just as he had ty, were easily the highlight, there 
with their Army rivals, that the Granski, who galloped 60 yards kept the audience laughing and were other high spots. 
Midshipmen reached midfield fot the sec?nd touchdown, alter applauding during the first two Probab ly the most impressive 
only once. Dom PrmClpe tlounded over to performances, he did it again on of the group acts were the tab-

Th N f ed ' t b' climax a forward and latera 1- the fina~ night before 800 per- leaux. Representing almost every 
e avy Ir I S onl! Ig passing 50 yard drive in the sec- sons who defied windy, snowy, sport on the Iowa campus, five 

br?lJdside. at th~ outset of the ond period, Fordham took sweet arctic-like weather to witness the perfect I1hysical specimens from 
thIrd ~en~. Takmg the kick-off, revenge for the 7-6 beating by annual water show, Coach Armbruster 's swirntning 

to the ~ad!t 16-yard line. . Rams out of the Bowl picture a bl k b kd t ' t • • Even the beauties, Virginia Cra- a ac ae rop, crea mg a s a-

---- Don Hensley covered for Pitt on 
crable praise from the show vis- the 22-yard line. 
itors was the six man drill team Pitt rushed out nine first downs 
01 Bob Christians, Bob Sweitzer, while Duke was getting seven, but 
Ray Walters, Gene Kershaw, Vic- the Panthers gained 237 yards by 
tor Linnenbom and Edmund Ry- rushing while the Devils were get
an. These six swimmers appeared ting only 60. Pitt tried only five 
from behind the scenery at the passes, completing two for five 
corner oC the pool, and without yards. Duke tried the air 21 times, 
any word of command, dived in gaining 66 yards on five comple
and performed, without any aUdi-, tions, 
ble signal, a series of difficult ex- Goldberg Stopped 
ercises, Duke kept Marshall Goldbel'g, 

They stroked and turned in the Pitt's outstanding backfield candi
water together much as one per- date for all America honors, 
son lnight, instead of as six would. closelY covered most of thll aLter
Once they joined together in two noon. He broke loose once for 25 
groups of three, and then as if yards around his right end and 
by magic disappeared beneath again tor IB yards but frequently 
the surface, only to reappear a was thrown for short losses, 
moment later several feet away. Bill Daddio and Steve Petro 

"Evolution of Diving" led the Pitt line play. Cassiano 
"The Evolution of Diving," fea- was most effective in the back-

turing Christen again in the div- field, ' 
ing role and Coach Armbruster as The entire Duke line showed 
the narrator, was presented dur- power. Captain Woodbine Lips
ing thc intcrmission, and it dis- comb, Bob O'Mru:a, Erie Tipton, 
played how man first dived from and Charlie Fischer led the delen
the edge of the water, and then sive play. 
went through the various stages 
until he dived' from the sprihg- M' h' St 
board. IC "gun ate 

Browns Name 
Gabby Street 
As New Pilot 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27 (AP) -
Appointment of Charles E. "Gab
by" Street as manager of the St. 
Louis Browns today left Babe 
Ruth again "On the outside look
ing in" as far as a major leaeue 
baseball post for 1938 was con
cerned. 

In naming Street to the only 
vacant job in ' either league, 
President Donald L. Barnes of 
the Browns disclosed he had giv
en Ruth only passing considera
tion. 

"We did not believe that. a big 
name like Ruth's wou ld do much 
to rebuild the ball club," 
Barnes said. "And, after a time, 
the name would not have draw
ing power without a club to back 
it up." • 

Street, former manager of the 
National league St. Louis Cardi
nals and of a numher of minor 
league clubs, was chosen by 
Barnes "Because of his long ex
perience and uniform success in 
baseball," especially his ability 
10 develop you ng players. 

Quarter Leads To 
Winning Score 

By CHARLES DUNKLEY 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Noy. 27 

(AP)-With two minutes left to 
go in a deadlocked 6 to 6 struggl~, 
an ItaUan youth named Mario To. 
nelli came to the aid of the "Fight. 
ing Irish" today, enabling Notre 
Dame to triumph over Southern 
California, 13 to 6, 

The crowd of 40,000 waS thrown 
into an uproar when Tonelli, hus. 
kY' fullback from Chicago, ~ud· 
denlY broke loose from Notre 
Dame's 17 yard line and raced 70 
yards down the field before he 
was brought down 13 yards trom 
the Southern California goaL 

Two plays later he smashed 
eigh t yards over the line for the 
touchdown that gave Notre Dame 
a glorious finish to Its 1937 cam· 
paign, with six victories in nine 
games. 

It was a fitting climax for the 
50th anniversary of Notre Dame 
football, for the Fighting Irish 
had made a brilliant come-back 
after having been pushed around 
the field {or two periods and be. 
ing outplayed by the Trojans, 

Southern California held a 6 to 0 
lead at the hall as the result of a 
touchdown pass tossed by Gren· 
ville Landsdell to Gene Hibbs in 
the second period. But when the 
Irish broke loose in the second 
holl, they were entirely too shifty 
and blocked too perfectly for the 
Californians, 

AndY Pup lis, playing his final 
game (or Notre Dame, broke away 
for a 58 yard touchdown run to 
tie the score in the third period 
and then, when it lOOked like the 
I!:ame would end in a tie, Tonelli 
came through with his long, snak· 
ey runs. 

Tonelli would have scored on his 
70 yard gallop except for the de
termination of Owen Hansen, Tro
jan left half back, who pushed 
Tonelli down the field after the 
Irish back was clear of almost all 
opponents and brought him down 
(rom behind with a frantic lunge, 

After Southern Cali fornia scored 
in the second period they showed 
no other consistent oUense, A 
short Notre Dame punt gave the 
Trojans possession on the Irish 30, 
Landsdell , who played brilliantly 
in the absence of the injured Am· 
brose Schindler, led an attack to 
the lrisl1 seven and then shot a 
pass diagonally across the field to 
Hibbs, The Trojan end had only 
three yards to go lor the tolJ('h· 
down, HOffman's try for point 
w wide. The only other South· 
ern California scoring threat came 
18 te in the period, when Smith's 
try fol' a field goal from the 27 
sailed 10 yards wide of the mark, 

Tn the third period Notre Dame 
had pos ession on its own 42 when 
PupIls brought the fans out ot 
their seals with his brilliant 58-
yard run. The Irish quarterback 
headed around right end, reversed 
his field and, surrounded by h.rd 
blocking mates, went over for a 
touchdown without a hand being 
laid on him. 

Bottom} y amed 
yracuse Manager 

SYR.~\CU~E , N. Y., Nov. 27 
(AP) - Jame " unny Jim" Bot· 
tom ley, for eleven years a star 
performer with the St. LOllis 
Cardinals in tl1e National leasue, 
\yas named manager of the Syra· 

use Chiefs of the International 
league today to succe d Bernard 
"Mike" Kelly. 

All the acts that made such big IT" hs 0 
hits on the first two nights were ru.tmp ver 
agai n portrayed on the final eve- ' S ..! F ' . 

the MI~shlpmen drQv~ 49 yards which the Violets crowded the Christen Steals Show I squad, posted motionless against 

yea~ ago. ven of Breene-Tudor, the queen, tue effect. The men were made 

T~ c. U. .============~ ning. The highboard diving, fea- an ranC1SCO Trims 
Mus~ngs, 3· 0 

The vaunted Fol'dham line and Jane O'Meal'a Patricia Smith up in white zinc oxide, and when 
gave one of the neatest defensive Beverly Hunter a~d Dorothy Yea~ the bright foo tlights olayed on 
.and offensive performances of its gel', her four attendants, were theil' pOised bodies the audience 
season throughout the game, agreed that Christen's perform- registered their instant approval 
Tackle Ed Franco, the bull-shoul- ance lifted the show from medi- with loud applaupe. 
dered stalwart, was all over the ocrity to excellency, DrlU Team Good 
Violet backs, and Center Alex No small part in the pageant's Another act which drew consid-

turing Christen, Stark and FI'ank 
Brandon, the higl1 platform div
ing, the ensemble music and the 
Marx brothers - all did their 
shal'c in pufting the show over, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 27 
(AP) - Behind two brilliant 
touchdown runs by John Pingel, 
Michigan State college rolled to 
a 14 to 0 intersectional football 
triumph today over University of 
San FI'B.ncisco. 

Housewife , 
Wojciechowicz was so outstand-

FORT WORTH, Tex" Nov, 27 Ing he was votcd the ann~al Ma
(AP)~Halt-pint Davey O'Brien dow trophy as the tQP player in 
kept Texas Christian in the south- the game. 
west conference football title race Although the Violets stymied 
tbday by b60tlng a f,ield 1I0al tha~ the Fordham march throughout 
(lefeated Southern Methodist Uni- the first period, it was plainly 
versity, 3 tu o. evident it was only a question of 

The game was the season finale time. In the final analysis, the 

Boston ·College i GRID SCORES T Georgia T e c h 
.-----------------------. 

Beaten, 20 to 0 Notre Da~~E:!thern Cali- Tie s Georgia 
{ornl a 6, 

Nebraska 3; Kansas State O. 
EAST for the Horned Frogs but if Rams made only eIght first downs BOSTON, Nov. 27 (AP) - The 

Southern MethoctUt can defeat tu seven, but gainee a net of 155 Holy Cross Crusaders, with "Bul- Army 6; Navy 0, 

ATLANTA, Nov. 27 (AP) 
Capt!\in Bill Martin's 90-yard re
turn of a second half kickoff 
gave Georgia II touchdown and a 
6-6 tie with Georgia Tech be
fore a ellout crowd of nearly 

Rice next Saturday, O'Brien and yards by rushing, compared to let Bill" Osmanski leading almost Stanford 0; Columbia 0, 
his helpmates will win the cham- '!9~' for their rivals, every charge, completed their sec- Fordham 20; New York 7. 
pionsJ\ill. '. They wel'e fooled time and ond undefeated season in the last , 0, 

SOUTH 30,000 today, 
thrce years by routing the Bos
ton College Eagles, 20-0, today 
before 35,000 at Fenway Park. 

O'Brien's tield goal, kicked again by the Violets ' vaunted :[01' 

from the l.s-yard line after car- Ward passing attack, particularly 
rying the bl\ll to the 5, came on ill the second period when Ed 
the tail end or two furious fourth- Boell pitched tow' times for a 
~tiod assaults and was' hIs sec- 43-yard advance and N. Y. U, 's Osmanski scored the lasl two 
ond attempt. only touchdown, but they inter- touchdowns after setting up the 

MinuteR befort', lHughe, Souttl- t!epted tou~ overheads at cl'ucinl 
t first ne, which Ronnie Cahill em Methodist tackle, broke momen s. In aJl, N. y , U. ad-

through and blocked O~rlef\·. \'Iln~ lDl yards through the ail', registered on a live-yal'd end 
t ry trom the 17-yard line. compared to B6 101' the winner, swe p in the second period, 

Pitt 10; Duke 0, Tech scored on 11 one-yard 
Texas Chdstian 3; S, M, U, 0, plunge by Captain Sims after a 
Georgia Tech 6; Georgia 6. recover d fumble lind a a-yard 

FAR WEST pass, 
Michiian State 14; San Fl'an- The Yel\owjackets threatened 

('is('o 0, ti me nnd again both before and 
U. C, L. A . 13 , Missouri 0, af ter these bl 'eHKS bul couldn't 
Oregon 24 ; San Diego Marines pierce the stubborn Bulldog de-

7. tense. 

The long legged left halfbaCk 
gave 20,000 , fans their biggeSt 
thl'ills by rUnning 75 yards In the 
thil'd period to break a seeming 
deadlock, then coming back in 
the last quarter to dash 34 yards 
on the same kind of a scoring 
play, a slash thrOllgh left guard , 

His individual pl'O,wess deter
mined the contest , lifter each 
leam knooked at the touchdown 
door and failed, 

Xlscher Elec&etl Co-Ca.ptain 
AMES (AP) - The IoWa State 

college football squad yesterday 
eleeted Everett Kllcher, qUQr lel'
back, Imd lli Bock , .,ulil·d , co- ca\) 
taillS of\he 1t38 Cyclone eleven. , 
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Six Crown Nebraska · Nips I(ansas State 3-0 to Capture Big 
------~------------------------~----------~~~-------~--~-------------------_._------

Husker Score 
Close Win On 
Snowy Fie I d. 
Kick By Ellg1il:!h Give8 

Corllhuskcrs Third 
Straight Title ' 

By WUlTNEY l\lARTIN 
MANHATTAN, Kan., Nov. 27 

(AP)- Burly Lowell English 
dropped back from his guard po
sition to the Kansas State 23-yard 
line in the final seconds of the 
second period' and on a snow
glazed fic Id li t.erally kicked the 
Nebraska Cornhuskers into their 
third straight undisput.ed Big Six 
football championship today. 

Syracuse AU· tar 

Ace or -(~e S'IRAC\JSe, 
,J1.j1 Vf:Psrf'l BASIa:f'6AI.\'" 

-(,"AM 

Louisiana State City High Plays 

H d T 1a Lone Tree Five 
an s u ne Tomorrow Night 

20 to 7 Defeat 

Tigers Use Passes To 
Cop Victory From 

Green Wave 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27 (AP) 
-Louisiana State's Tigers, stop
ped cold on the ground, tossed 
their way to a thrill - filled 
20-7 victory here today over Tu
lane's Greenies belore 40,000 
fans. 

Deadly flings from the arms of 
Young Bussey, stocky Houston, 
Tex., halfback and Jimmy Cajo
leas, a New Orleans youngster, 
put the Bengals in front after Tu
lane had gained an early lead on 
"Honest John" Andrews' beauti
ful 59-yaro touchdown dash. Mat
tis converted. 

Coach Francis Merten's Little 
}{awk cagers will play their last 
pre-conference game against the 
Lone Tree quintet on the City 
high floor tomorrow night.' 

Going into their tJ1lrd game in 
seven days the Red and White 
are given a slight edge over 
Lone Tree, despite the latter's 
impressive victory over Cos
grove Friday. 

While Lone Tree was rolling 
up its lead over the Cosgrovers 
Iowa City lost to a strong Mus
catine five. Although a few mis
cues were brought to light in the 
Musky tilt, the Hawklets played 
a good brand of basketball as 
they went down fighting. The 
tremendous height disadvantage 
played havoc with the Iowa City 
littack leaving the scrappy Hawk
lets striving vainly to gain pos
session of the ball. 

McGinnIs and Burger 

Jan e t Martin, 
G. Hodenfield 
Wed Yesterday 
FClther Hltyne Performs 

5 p. m. Wedding At 
St. Wenceslaus 

Two university of Iowa stu
dents, Janet Martin, A3 of Nee
nah, Wis., and Gaylord K. Hod
enfield, A2 of Glenwood, were 
married at a single ring cere
mony in St. Wenceslaus church 
rectory at 5 p.m. yesterday. The 
Rev , Donald Hayne officiated. 

Attending the couple were 
Gaynel Franklin, A3 of Ottum
wa and Robert Herman, A3 of 
Pacific Junction. The bride wore 
a brown suit and brown accesor
ies and carried Old Gold and 
rust chrysanthemums. 

Mrs. Hodenfield is employed in 
the zoology library. Mr. Hoden
field, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Hodenlield, is the 
sports editor of The Daily Iowan. 

The couple will make' their 
home at 120 E. Harrison street. 

Eldora and Philip Yothers of 
Cedar Rapids on one team and 
Howard Siegel of Davenport and 
Herbert Rosenberg of Maquo
keta on the other. 

The argument will be based on 
a case recently tried in the John
son county court which deals 
with the theory of a blood test 
for proving intoxication. 

Other judges of district courts 
in lown who will preside at the 
second, third and fourth argu
ments respectively are Jud&e P. 
J . Siegers of Newton, Judge 
James P. Gaffney at Williams
burg and Judge Henry N. Cra
ven of Mason City. 

Charles Okerbloom 
To Lecture Today 

Before Art Group 

Charles I. Okerbloom Jr., or 
the graphic and plastic arts de
l,artment will speak before t.he 
members of th Cedar Rapids 
Art association this afternoon at 
3 o'clock in the art galleries of 
tne public library In Cedar Rap
Ids. 

"Understanding the Painter's 
Modes of ExpressioTl in Terms of 
Color," wil be his topic. 

Ten ,udents To 
Appear III Fifth 

Recital Morula) 
Eleven students wiU take part 

in the fifth of the 1937-38 reci ta Is 
tomorrow at 4. p.m. in north music 
hall. 

The program will feature thc 
works of such famous composers 
as Bach, Schubert, Hadyn. BeelhQ
ven, Grieg and Chopin. 

Students who will appear in tho 
recital are: Warren Wirtz, A4. of 
Keokuk; Robert Gaskill, A2 of 
Des Moines; B verly Barnes, At 
of Colman, S. D.; Louise Baxter, 
A2 of What Cheer. 

Robert Titus, A3 of Marion; 
Robert Crose, Ai at Wichit , K n.; 
Betty Tripps, A3 of Mapl lon; 
Grace Small; Ruth William, A2 
of Iowa City; Robert Hardwig, A2 
of Waverly; ChristIan Schrock, an 
~ City high school student. 

In a stadium quiet except for 
the chattering of the teet.h of 
6,000 benumbed fans, English 
calmly placekicked [or the three 
points that represented the sale 
profit of an afternoon which saw 
the Nebraskans threatcn period
ically in the second and fourth 
periods, t.he Kansas Staters launch 
thl'ee .futile drives in the third 
quarter, and both teams mulling I 
about. aimlessly in the opening 
stanza. 

It was a bl'euk. in which the 
alert Huskers capitalized lor their 
score. Kansas State, with the 
ball on its six-yard line after a 
Nebraska punt, attempted to kill 
time until the end of the period 
by nudging the line. On the sec
ond drive Bob Briggs fumbled 
and Gus Peters and Paul Amen 
recovered for the Huskers on the 
Kansas State 15. 

Realizing his running attack 
was futile against the hlUld-charg
ing Tulane line, Coach Bernie 
Moore r ushed his shock troops in
to the battle at the beginning of 
the second period and they turn
ed the tide. 

With Bussey slinging and "Jab
bo" Steel and Ken Kavanaugh re
ceiving, the Tigers pushed to the 
Tulane 9. The fiery Texan suf
fered an ll-yard loss on an end 

Tomorrow C a a c h Merten's 
back court assignments will again 
be manned by Joe McGinnis and 
"Gabby" Burger, who turned in 
good exhibitions at Muscatine 
Friday. Gabby was a consistent 
under-the-basket performer as 
he helped Captain Wayne Put
nam tie up the ball when the 
giant Muskies grabbed it off the 
backboard. 

M. Ladd riiiiiiiriiiiii 
liUl;tilj 

Only 26c Anytime Prof. 
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I 
swing l1ut came right back on the 
next play with a perfect toss in
to the arms of Kavanaugh who 
grabbed the ball across the goal 
line from the hands of two Tu-
lane backs. Cajoleas' try from 
placement was wide. 

Names Bechlv . 
Montezuma Judge Will 

Preside at First 
Law Meeting 

Coming Tu 
Wed .• Thurs. 

TODAY 
MONDAY 

2 Great. Picture. ee these 
famou radio comedy 'tars 
in a very funny picture. It" 
o cream. 

Howell Comes In 
Here Biff Jones sent Johnny 

Howell dashing on the field. 
Howell promptly eased hIS way 
around left end to the center of 
the field, then called the place
kick play which meant the ball 

Stanford Tied. Frosh in Drill. 
B C In bia Against Varsity 
yom Cagers Yesterday 

A long punt return in the tbll'd 
period gave the Bengals the ball 
on Tulane's 44, irom where Bus
sey faded back and tossed to 
~avanllugh for 31 yards to the 
Greenies' 9. Steel plunged to 
the fi ve and Milner prepared to 
try a placekick with Cajoleas 
holding. The pass from center 
was low. Cajoleas grabbed the 
ball, dashed back five yards and 
pitched it straight into the arms 
of Larry King, Tiger end, who 
fell across the goal line. Milner 
converted. 

Putnam has been shifted from 
the guard position back to his 
more familiar post at center. 
Putnam is expected to repeat the 
type of ball he played at Musca
tine, where he made his presence 
known by intercepting enemy 
paSSes, stopping dribblers and 
making himself a general nui
sance to Bob Kinnan's proteges. 

The forward berths will prob
bably be filled by George Covert 
and Ted McLaughlin. Covert's 
good eye for the basket gave him 
seven points, two more than his 
team mate, Norris Wheeler, was 
able to register. Although he was 
the smallest man on the floor 
Friday, Wheeler sparkplugged 
the Red and White offense with 
ltis combination of polished floor 
play and keen eye. Wheeler is 
lust the type of player needed 
in this year's speedier game and 
should prove an invaluable re
placement. 

Judge Frank Bechly of Monte- Here are 2 mighty good shoWS 
zuma will preside at the first 01 with 2 great stars and yOU 

the series of second-year law can see them for only 26c. 
arguments aL the Law Commolls 
Tuesday night, Prof. Mason Ladd 
of the college of law announced 

LAUCH at lit. looney 
guy.' LOOK al II •• 
10.,.1, girl.' LISTEN 
to tlto .. tantalldng 

tun .. ' 

game. 
Phelps did a remarkable job of 

passing and numbed fingers of 
receivers apparently robbed the 
Huskers of a t least one touch
down. In the second quarter 
towering Elmer Dohrmann drop
ped a long pass that was squarely 
in his" hands as he surged over 
the goal and in the Iinal quarter 
Jack Dodd mu,ffed a 40-yard 
pass under practica lIy the same 
circumstances, although Dodd's 
chance was di(ficult. 

In 0-0 Contest 
By GAYLE TALBOT 

NEW YORK, :Nov. 27 (AP)
Columbia, doormat of the Ivy 
league, finished its season with 
a rousing hurrah by battling the 
Stanford Indians to a score less 
tie before 20,000 rain-soaked fans 
at Baker field to~y. 

Not only did sm Luckman and 
his valiant comrades avert the 
rout that had been expected, but 
they actually outplayed the Hus
kies from the coast most of the 

Kansas State Threatens afternoon. They missed a touch-
Thanks to the Nebraskans' down by only two yards in the 

Ila.sing and Kansas State's run- closing period and twice before 
ning, the game packed tense situ- nudged their way inside Stan
ations despite the meager SC01'- I ford's 20 yard line. 
ing, but only once did Husker Stanford, on the other hand, 
fans become really alarmed. threatened only once. In the 

At the start of the third period final minutes they rushed the ball 
Briggs surged through the Ne- 68 yards right down the middle, 
braska line for 22 yardS, and only to be brought up short 12 
Cleveland followed with a 15- yards from the goal line. Bill 
yard sprint to the Husker 25. Luckett rushed in and tried a 

The Nebraskans took time out placement kick from the 25, but 
to think it over, then promptly it went wide. Stanford's "CoIum
put the Kansas State offense in bia" jinx held good to the last. 
reverse. Thereafter, although one Luckman Stars 
Kansas S~te drive carried to the As a matter of fact, the jinx 
Nebraska 32 and another to the consisted principally of Luckman. 
27, there was no alarm as the He gave the coast team and its 
scarlet-shirted giants obviously followers, including former Pres
knew when to turn 011 the heat. ident Hoover, an eyeful of foot-

---- ball player. In his most brilliant 
The American Battlc Monu- exhibition of the season the big 

ments commission was created in fellow from Brooklyn passed and 
1923. ran and kicked the Staniords 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
NOVEMBER 28th au y 

VALLEE 
• " 1·.; It~n'i 

~~~d Connecticut Yankees 
• .'our ](oun of Dllnclug 
• noor Show 10 to 11 I"~ m. 
• Com flany 0 [ 2:' 

Dancing trom 8:30 to 1:30 
Gigantic Floor Spaoe 

Adm.: $1.10 per person 
Jnc1udl~g til. 

In the beautiful II " 

Rock Island 
ARMORY 
ROCK ISLAND - ILLINOIS 

Tickets on ale In Iowk CIty 
At Racine Store No. ;I 

lHE'R lOVE \S 
NEWS "G.&.'N\ 

ond thi. ti"'l 
~h~V ",Ion it with 
an their hlolt\ \ 

right back On their heels. Only 
Pete Fay, the Indians' scurrying 
halfback, gave him a slight ar
gument for the day's honors. 

Throwing strikes with a wet 
football, Luckman completed six 
out of the 12 he attempted for 
a Lotal gain of 88 yards. 

Because of their superiority in 
the air, the Lions compiled 12 
first downs to Stanford's 9 . 

• • 
\ 

Dealt Challenges i 
Monurgue in Golf I 

• • BRADENTON, Fla., Nov. 27 
(AP)-Dizzy Dean wired a chal
lenge to John Montague today 
seeking to draw the myst.ery man 
of golf into a match with him in 
tlje second annual Dizzy Dean 
tournament to be staged Decem
ber 11 on the Bradenton country 
club course. 

Dizzy said, "I think I can prom
ise you a good workout bacause 
my golf game's not exact1y minor 
league stuff." 

STARTS 

TUESDAY 

STUART ERWIN 
CLAIRE TREVOR 
MARJORIE WEAVER 
LYLE TALB T 
J. Ect.&Id 

Coach Rollie Williams sent his 
varsity cagers through a lengthy 
scrimmage yesterday afternoon, 
with Joy Kistler's ireshman bas
ketball squad furnishing opposi
tion. Eleven varsity men were 
used during the drill with Benny 
Stephens and Capt. Sam Johnson 
at the forwards, Jack Drees at 
centel, and Joe Van Ysseldyk and 
Ken Suesens at the guards beihg 
the first five that saw the most 
action. Dick Evans, Tommy 

Rohlll returned a punt 18 yards 
to Tule ne's 26 to set the stage for 
the final marker. 

Lind, Erwin Prasse, Fred Hohen- 3 More 
hurst, Howard Ely and Elmer 
Bratlen completed the list of men 
used by Coach WiliiaIDS in the 

GreeI{ 
Games Played 
Off Yesterday 

Coach Herb Cormack's fresh
man-sophomore quintet will play 
a curtain raiser with the Iowa 
City B team at -seven o'clock to
morrow. The Hawklet young
~ters, playing improved ball, 
bowed to a rangy Muscatine B 
team by a 16 to II score Friday. 
Lillick, Laughlin, Lewis, Park
er, and King will probably start 
for the frosh-sophs as they play 
their final warm-up game prior 
to their invasion of the peren
nially potent Davenport bas

practice. 

Only three games characterized 
:yesterday afternoon's interfrater
nity basketball schedule as the 
blizzard enveloped the field
house. Phi Kappa Sigma pledges 

Forty-five members of Coach 
Kistler 's freshman squad were 
used in the session. Those who 
were used a great deal in the 
drill were James Williamson, 
Shelby, Mont.; Marvin perry, 
Fairfield; Glen Creno, West Lib
erty; Carl Fjellman, Cedar Rap
ids; Ed Beissel', Des Moines; Law
rence Ely, Gutbrie Center;; Carl 
Kopp, Buffalo Center; Challen won of Pl Ka~pa Alp?a ~eo
McCune Belle Plaine' and Abe phytes, 30-12; SIgma Phi EpSIlon 
Anapol 'Chicago.' I went down before Phi Kappa 

keteers. 

Auburn Closes 
Year By Beating 

Florida, 14 to 0 

, Psi pledges, 46-15, and Phi Epsi

Famous English writers who 
held important pOlitical posts are 
John Milton, Edmund Spenser, 
Edmund Waller, poets; and Sam
uel Pepys, diarist. 

'Bmna Govenwr 
Suggests Tide As 

Rose Bowl Team 

WASHINGTON, :Nov. 27 (AP) 
-Governor Bibb Graves of Ala
bama has given the governor of 
California a pointed hint as to 
what team he thinks ought to play 
in the Rose Bowl football game. 

lon Kappa overwhelmed Delta 
Tau Delta, 26-2 in a class A 
game. 

Delta Chi and Phi Epsilon PI 
pledges won from Phi Gamma JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 27 
Delta and Phi Delta Theta by (AP) - Auburn closed out a 
forfeit and the Sigma Alpha Ep- back-breaking football schedule 
silon-Sigma Nu contest was post- today with a 14 to 0 victol'y over 
paned by mutual agreement. Florida. 

Phi lCappa Psi displayed a Driving deep into Gator terri-
flashy offense led by Nell ¥c- tory on numerous advances, Au
Garvey, who accounted for 18 burn relied on Jimmy Fenton and 
of their points, while the Sig Spec Kelly to puncture Florida's 
Ep's were paced by J ack Alder- fine goal line defense. 
dice who contributed 11 of their Fenton placekicked both extra 
15 pOints. points. 

Steve Cooper played a fine ----- . . . 
game 101' the Phi Kap's making U. S. government statls~cJans 

yesterday. 
Members of the competing 

teams will be James Cameron Of 

i'f!ttrm 
NOW- }.ND 

TUE ' DAY 

IT'S A BORSE ON US I~ 
If the mad Marx. •• don't ~ 
",.in, you tile ,rand •• t ~ 

music ... ' 'un ."ow 0' 'h_ 
y •• rl 

Added Hit 

William BOYD 
-.... - 'N 

;HOPAlONG 
RIDIS 
AGAIN Senator Dixie Bibb Graves, the 

governor's wife, disclosed today 
her husband wired the California 
governor immediately after the 
University of Alabama's 9-7 tri
umph on Thanksgiving day over 
Vanderbilt: 

16 of their 30 points in the oth-, estImate that the preparatIOn. of 
erwise slow contest with the Pi meals consumes about one-thlrd 
J<.A.'s. of the time in the housewife's 

Pledge tearns which failed to I ::d:al='ly::s=c=h:ed:u:l:e=. ===================== 
appear for their games and w)1o 

"Game between the ' Golden 
Bears of the University of Cali
fornia and the crimson tide will 
thrill the nation." 

will have forfeits marked against 
them as a result include Phi Del
ta Theta, Triangle, Delta Upsilon, 
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau 
Delta, Beta Theta Pi, and Sig
ma ,Chi. 

Sun .• Mon. 

21 c Mat. 26c 
t.:ve. 

• Wed. 

-Ray MiJIand 
Sir Guy Standing 

Heather Angel 
Porter Hall 

the 
most raft10Wl 
amateur 
sleutb on & 
weird, breath
Ie S !I, thrlll
packed ad -
venture! 

lilt 
No.2 

A rlotoWi comedy of "Three 
Smart GIrls" who set a ,1,-
010 to caleh a gOld-diller 
to patch up a cracked-up 
love aUair! 

The Sweetheart of the 
Screen 

"3 Smarl Girls" 

aCONTINUOUS SHOWS" - 31c to 5 :30 P.M. 

I =t ~; til ~ =I (I i 
NOW • ENDS • TUES. 
WARNINGi---

TODAY •.• 

No.1 In The 

HIT PARADE 
OF SHEER 

MUSICAL GREATNESS! 

ATTEND MATINEES 
EARLY NITE ~HOWS! 

"Cartoon" 
-NtlWII-

RudoU Fl'iml SOIJ~ Hits! 

"'In AltA IJIU. 
HUlin IlILLlAlIO 

WILLIAM .UOT 
JIJOMI COWAN 

tKtLM'" 1.111)' 

I1ere's a picture everyone who 
drive a car should see. 

I1;R8nl ' START 
................ -..... TODAY 

CHAN'S LATEST ADVENTURE! 

A',.c .... ,~ •• '4 ... efWIII J .,. Je,,, .. St. ... -s.cr. .. pte, ... ~ .. .... " ••• • ":i CeoI,. Or ............ , A .. A_. 
"a... ....... Lewo- • _ ........... - • • a..., .... _.,, __ ..... . 

PLUS THIS COMEDY FEATURETTE 

JONE FAMILY in "H 0 TWA T E R" J 
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4, 1\ Per Cent In reel' than those who never dlti-
. V cover the me outside their 
• textbooks while here • . . 

County Elimhle. -
~ I The most complete contempt fOI' ,.., F d I Aid graduate work I know is held by \1. 0 e era la campus professor, who declares 

Four Check Farms; 
Payments To Be 

In 1938 
Approximately 40 per cent ot 

Johnson county's farmers will be 
eligible to obtain federal corn 
loans, Emmett C. Gardner, county 
agent, said yesterday. 

Four agricultural workers will 
check the county farms within 
two weeks to find if the loan ap
plicants have complied with AAA 
regulations. The worker's statis
tks will be compared with a re
cc.nt aerial survey of the area to 
determine whether the rules have 
been followed. 

Payment on the loans will prob
ably be made early in 1938. The 
loans will be supervised by the 
warehousing board, M. T. Sulli
van, Gene Colony and Omar Yo
der. 

wltb 

MERLE 

Isolated 

the majority of the graduate stu
dents are those who are afraid to 
face life and stay on in the pleas
ant unreality of the university ... 

A hiss to the New YO:'k Her
ald-Tribune, herein noted yester
day, for forgetting Paul !tobeson 
when declaring no Ail-American 
football man ever succeeded In 
any other I1ne .•• 

One of the prime qualifica
tions of a friendship of mlne
male or female-Is the ability to 
appreciate a day like yesterday, 
whiCh I found aitocether beau
tiful .. . There Is one out of 10 
who'd rather walk than ride on 
such a day ... 

When , make up my list of un
appreciated works of art, I'll sure
ly include Oscar Wilde's "Ballad of 

Reading Gao 1," as beauUfully 
done, to me, as any of Shake
speare's lines . . . 

Overcoats 
The new overcoals they're wear

Ing are quit the r.anclest In years 
. . . Some of them form-fitting, 
with embroidered pockets ... And 
next year probably they will be 
much Improved with a strip ot 
lace around the bottom . . • 

A scout reports-and it may be 
true--that most men want wives 
who're too ignorant to be supel'
iOI' to them and smart enough to 
foo l olher people . . . 

Miss Morrison Will 
Entertain At Union 

Lulu Morrison, 329 N. Dubuque 
street, will be hostess at the 
meeting of the Monday club to
morrow in Iowa Union. The 
meeting will be a dessert-bridge 
beginning at 1 p.m. 

There are so few around who 
enjoy Isolation ... Yet I like 
to devote at least one hour dally 
to helng alone and doing no
t hi n g particularly important 
. . . We all need some time to 
get a.cqualnted wiLh ourselves .. FOR YOUR BOY 

H's always a comfort to me, too, 
to know that George Bernard 
Shaw declared, "I never knew a 
successful maTI who was anxious 
to work much longer than he had 
to." . . . It's my own observation 
too that few of the most success
:(ul among us are ever beauty
winners ... May be the handsome 
ones are too anxious to stop with 
just that ... 

, 
If I were reorganizing education 

-and from previous remarks it's 
obvious I'd Ilke to-I'd make some 
sort of vocational guidance a part 
of It ••• Seems to me modern col
leges turn out too many lawyers 
who'd be better plumbers and vice 
versa ••. 

J. Gift that reaches thrilt 
THIS CHRISTMAS, give your boy at least one gift which 
will never wear out and neyer grow less in worth, but 
which will increase in value constantly in the years to 
come. 

Give him a life insurance policy on his own life. It will 
implant the habit of thrift and self-reliance as notbing 
else will. It will enable him to enjoy a low rate on this 
much of his insurance as long as he has need of the pro
tection. When he reaches self support and assumes th~ 
payment of his premiums, both he and you may be amazed 
at the actual cash value of the gift you bave made him. 
And it is just as available and useful for the daughter. 

L,t II National Life matI tell you how 
little such a Jasling gift will cost. 

LOCAL REPRESENT ATIVES-It's a difficulty with our modern 
civilization also that no matter 
how soon we discover we erred in 
our choice of a career, most of us 
are afraid to change ... 

R. W. McCollister Walter Meiuzer 
500 Iowa State Bank Bldg. 

Education Iowa City, Iowa 

NATIONAL L I F E One of the most completely 
effeminate, far-from-life high 
schoolltes I'd ever known, I saw 
again last nIght ..• He was sit
ting, mInus a book, with quite a 
lovely girl In a local cafe. cof
feeing ..• Seems to me such a 
ch"p .-ets thrice the amount of 
education from his college ca- ' 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOMI O"ICE V E R M 0 N T MONTPELIER 

24 for 59c 
96 for 

PURELY MUTUAL -ESTAILLIS HED 11150 

Cards and 
Envelopes 
Name Imprinted Without 

Charge 

for 48 
$1.98 

Now is the time to select your Christmas 
Cards and have them imprinted with your 
name. Have yours in advance of the sea
son, so you can address them at your lei
sure. You'll remember lots more of your 
friends and relatives, and this low price 
will permit you to increase your list. 
Come in to see them tomorrow: 

WILLltUt§ 
If)W 4. §UI)VL ~ 
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I 
IT'S CHRISTM 
Every Day from Now till June 

When You Give The Daily Iowan 
, , 
~ 

• • 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 

J ... 

$2.50 $2.50 

TILL TILL 

JUNE JUNE 

• • 

An Ideal Gift 
t. • ' • f .: . 

For the Folks at Home or the Friend Away 

j 

Nothin~ could please them more than the daily 
contact' with YOVR life at school. A reminder 
0/ YOU when Christmas is long passed! 

II " .. , 

* * '* * * * * * 
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT ANNOUNCEMENT CARD IS 

MAILED WITH EACH CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION 

******** .. , 

" 

STOP IN AT THE DAILY IOWAN TODAY 
or Call 4191, Circulation Department 

$2.50 from Now till June 
FOR 

America's Finest University Daily 
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FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 
T he Real McCoy! Alice Raiford, Professors Will ,Club Will Give 

2 Puppet Plays --------~-~-------------------------------------~ ., M. Hagerman Speak To Hi.,h 
Marry Dec. 22 (':l 

ludent Will Tell Of 
Experiences During 

Five World Voyages 

Drama Department 
Meet at Church 

Thursday 

To 

The drama department of the 
Jowa City Woman's club will meet 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the base
ment of the Congregational church. 

Two puppet plays will be pre
sented, "The Whlffenpoof" by 
Ernestine Souger and "The Three 
Bears" by Tony Sarg. A talk c;m 
"The History of Puppetry" will be 
given. • 

The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Mrs. Harry 
Newburn, chairman, Mrs. H. A. 
McMaster and Mrs. Merton H. 
Tudor. 

The public welfare and social 
sciences departments of the Wom
an's club will have a joint meet
ing Friday at 2 p.m. at the Pres-
byterian church. . 
IMembers of the departments will 

bring gifts to the meeting for the 
Johnson County home. The gifts 
will be wrapped and taken to the 
home. 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Kennettr McClea and Curt Pil

grim of . Iowa State college are 
week end guests at the chapter 
house. Edward Nelson, A4 of 
Ottumwa, . and Malvin Sather, E3 
of Eagle Grove, are spending the 
week end at the homes of theiI· 
parents. 

Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 

pledges entertained the actives at 
<' formal party yesterday from 9 
to 12 p.m. at the chapter house. 
Len Carroll's orchestra furnished 
the music for dancing. 

Charles Driver, AI, and Hugh 
Davis, EI, both of Keokuk, were 
co-chairmen. 

The chaperons for the evening 
were Mrs. Maye S. Stump, Delta 
Gamma housemother, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Shannon Fourt, Prof. and Mrs. 
John Ashton and Mrs. Stephen 
Brown, Phi Gamma Delta house
mother. 

Guests for the evening were 
Hugh Robertson, Phi Gamma Del
ta from Wisconsin, Scott Hitch
cock of Cedar Rapidss and Bruce 
Thompson and William Harris of 
Des Moines. 

Webster of Waukon, both A4, have 
gone home for the week end. 

Dorothy Schultz of Mechanics
ville is spending the week end 
with Mary Jane Steckmest, A2 of 
Peterson. Rttth Adair of Indian
ola and Helen Roorda of Rock 
Valley, both A4, are entertaining 
their sisters, Naomi Adair and 
Irene Roorda , over the week end. 

Mrs. Frank Goodman of Des 
Moines is visiting her daughter, 
La Verna Goodman, A4 of Pes 
Moines. Velva Davis, A3 of 
Clarksville, is spending the week 
end at her home. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Mary Symonds, A3 of Burling,

ton, Eleanor Roach, Al of Beving
ton, are spending the week end at 
the homes of their parents. Molly 
Virginia Smith, G of Burlington, is 
spending the week end with Har
riet Off, A4 of North English, at 
Miss Off's home. 

Delta Sigma Delta 
Claude Chapman, D2 of Des 

Moines, is spending the week end 
with Vernon Boddicker of New
hall, a lso D2, at the home of his 
parents. 

"Any gifts that can be used by 
members of the Johnson County 
home will be gratefully received," 
Mrs. D. F. Goddard, chairman of 
the committee, said. Alpha Chi Omega Delta Tau Delta 

Tea will be served at the meet
ing. Mrs. George Johnston and 
Kate Donovan will pour. 

Doris Kelly of Des Moines and Harold Longnecker, C3 of Tren-
M.ari~r!e. Graaf of Pleasantville I ton, Mo., a~d Wayne Sprague, Al 
are vlsltmg at the house over the of Des Momes, are spending the 
week end. week end at their homes. Mrs. Goddard's assistants in 

planning the meeting are Mrs. E. 
W. Chittenden, Mrs. W. L. BY-I Alpha Delta Phi 
water, Mrs. Edith Williams, Mrs. Mary Hanns of Moline, Ill., Ruth 
G. H. Fonda, Mrs. Thomas Reese McBride of Independence and 
and Mrs. C. Yetter. Eleanor Lee of Sloan are week end 

Make Plans For 
Mikado Matinee 

At High School 
A matinee performance of "The 

Mikado," operetta to be presented 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Iowa City high school auditorium 
under the auspices of the high 
school music auxiliary, has been 
tentatively scheduled [or Wednes
day at 2 p.m. 

A questionnaire has been sent 
10 parents of grade school children 
to determine the amount of inter
est in a matinee performance. The 
operetta will be presented by a 
high school cast, chorus and thea
ter orchestra. 

Tickets are on sale under the di
rection of Mrs. Harry Jenkinson 
and Mrs. Charles A. Beckman. 
They are assisted by a student 
committee headed by Ruth Plass 
and Bill Buckley. 

guests at the chapter house. 

Alpha. XI Delta. 
Mrs. W. K.. Kopp of Chicago is 

spending the week end with her 
sister, Mabel Gottburg, A3 ot 
Schleswig. Virginia Tuelson of 
Chicago is visiting at the chapter 
house this week end. 

Chi Omega 
Jane Gunderson of Eagle Grove 

and Dorcea Dalson of Cae college 
afC house guests over the week 
end. 

Currier Hall 
Among guests at Currier hall 

this week end are Mrs. E. C. Ger
ber and Lois Radzon, both of St. 
Louis, Mo., Phyllis Land of Cedat 
Falls, Helen Brunken of Burling
ton, Virginia Hausen of Villisca, 
Dorothy McCord of Panora, Kay 
Gingles and Mrs. E. T. Osborne, 
both of Clinton, Wilma Schneider 
of Primghar and Genevieve Grie
bel of Waukon. 

Martha Bell of Mt. Pleasant, 
Lutheran Cluh Will Ruth Hogan of Massena and Dor-

I othy Mengel of Davenport, all AI, 
Meet Next Tuesday ure spending the week end at their 

I homes. Else Hansen, El of Bet-
Mrs. S. A. Neumann, 300 Mc- tendort, is visiting at her home. 

Lean street will entertain the Eugenie Richter of West New
Young Lutheran Dames of the bury, Mass., entertained Wilma 
First English Lutheran church in Stanley of Cedar Rapids over the 
her home Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. week end. Ruth Bickle of Vin
Mrs. O. A. White will assist here. ton was the guest of Marjorie Mo-

A paper 'On miss'ions will be read burg, P3 of Geneseo, Ill., for a few 
by Florence Olson, G of Beresford, days. 
S. D. Lois Olson of Ames and Ruth 

Beautiful -
NEW FORMALS 

Ka.ppa Alpha Theta. 
Mrs. Willard T. Grimm of Ken

ilworth, Ill., district president of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, will be a 
guest at the house tomorrow. Af
ter her visit in Iowa City she will 
be a guest of the Theta chapter 
at Drake university, Des Moines. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Mary Clare Apgar, A3 of Mar

shalltown; Dorothy Mae Saul, A4 
of Ottumwa; Alice Denny, C4, and 
Marilyn Warner, AI, hoth of Des 
Moines ; Marian Maris, Al of 
Sioux City, and Rosemary Chase, 
A I of Ft. Dodge, are spending the 
week end at their homes. 

Barbara Mueller, Elizabeth Vol
ger and Joan Steffen, all A3, and 
Margaret Sean!', A2, all of Daven
port, are visiting at their homes. 
Elizabeth Clark, C3, and Mary 
Winslow, A4, both of Cedar Rap
ids, are spending the week end at 
their homes. 

Jane Fifer, A4 of Quincy, Ill., 
and Betty Carrier, Al of Vinton, 
are visiting at their homes. Jannes 
Savery, A4 oj' Atlantic, is spend
ing the week end in Cedar Rapids. 

Manse 
FrancIs Tierney, A2~of Missouri 

Valley, was a Thanksgiving guest 
of Lowell Swenson, A4 of Olin. 
Those who spent Thanksgiving 
day at their homes are Orval 
Nesselbush of Muscatine and John 
McEvoy of Iowa Falls, both A3; 
Clifford Perkins, Al of Maxwell; 
Glen Teraberry, A4 of Malcom, 
and Edward Ward, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids. 

PI Beta Phi 
Eddee Patterson, C3 of Trenton, 

Mo. , is a houseguest of Ann Jayne 
Beiler, Al of Dubuque. Margar
et Yavorsky, C4 of Belle Plaine, 
and Lillian Locher, A2 of Monti
cello, are spending the week end 
in Chicago. 

Madge ' Jones of Cedar Rapids 
and Sally Fortune of Bloomfield, 
both A4, are spending the week 
end in Bloomfield. Marion Hurst 
of Cedar Rapids and Pauline An
derson of Bedford, both A4, are 
visiting in Bedford. 

Phi Delta Phi 

For the first aU-uni versity for- -Daily Iowan Engrav'flf/ 
mal at the year Friday the chestra of Clyde McCoy, pictured 
Sophomore Cotillion ticke~ will a~ove with his famous. trumpet, 

, will play at the Cotillion. The 
go on sale tomorl'ow at 8 a.m. at formal dance is one ot the four 
Iowa Union desk. The ticket during the year for which wo
sale will be open only to univer- men's hours are extended to 1;30 
sity sophomores tomorrow, and a.m. There will be dancing in 
the general sale will begin the, main lounge of Iowa Union 
Tuesday. The Sugar Blues or- from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

lowing the dinner the guests at- Irwin Lage, PI of Gladbrook, and 
tended a show. Edward Ross, P4 of Gary, Ind. 

William Gray, L3 of Cedar Rap-
ids, is visiting in Miami, Fla. Rob
ert Friedrich, Ll of Ft. Dodge, is 
attending the Army-Navy football 
game in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Phi Epsilon PI 
William Rivkin, Al of Daven

port, and Elmet Rosenbaum, C3 
of Cedar Rapids, arc spending the 
week end at the homes of their 
parents. Phil Lazere and Charles 
Corny of Omaha, Neb., are guests 
at the chapter house this week 
end. 

Phi Mu 
Dorothy Ycager of Ft. Madison 

and Mary Kinney 'of Cedar Rap
ids, both A2, are spending the day 
at the home of Miss Kinneys' par
ents. Richard Preston of Ft. Riley, 
Kan., spent yesterday with his 
sister, Margaret Preston, A4 of 
Radcliffe. 

Psi Omega 
Mrs. L. A. Boden oI Bedford 

and Marjorie Graa! of Pleasant
ville were visitors at the house 
yesterday. 

TriaJl&'le 
Gaylord Watland of Cedar Rap

ids and Mari~n Fry of Vinton, 
both E3, and James Taylor, E2 of 
Cedar Rapids, are spending the 
week end at the homes of their 
parents. 

Wilson House 
The men of Wilson house enter

tained at an informal party at the 
house last night. Prof. and Mrs. 
Edwin Kurtz chaperoned. 

Donald Lundberg, A4 of Red 
Oak, was in charge of the party. 

PERSONALS 

Prof. Henry S. Conard of Grin
nell visited the botany depart
ment Frday. He is a member of 
the botany department at Grinnell 
coilege. 

O. L. Rogers of Kalona visited 
the college of pharmacy Friday. 
He was graduated from the col
lege in 1907. 

Sigma Chi 
William Goenne, A3, and Henry H. Z: Sempowsky, operator of a 

Lischer A2 both of Davenport profeSSional pharmacy at Muske
and John Walker Al of Keokuk' gon, Mich., visited the pharma
are spending the ~eek end at thei; I ceutical laboratories Friday. 
homes. Charles Volger, A3, and --
Richard Kautz, C3, both of Mus- Among those who attended the 
catine, are visiting at their homes. meeting of the. American Matne

Sigma Delta Tau 
Dinner guests at the chapter 

house Friday night were Elaine 
Abrams, A2 of Lincoln, Neb.; 
June Sherman, G, and Johanna 
Schenk, A4, both of New York; 
Mildred Morrison, Al of Newark, 
N. J., and Gail Wiener, A3 of 
Muskegon, Mich. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Spending the week end at their 

homes are Dayton Sorenson and 
Ralph Reeves, both Al of Des 
Moines, Robert Utroska, AI, and 
Stanley Bahnsen, A2, both 01 
Clinton. 

Theta XI 
The pledges oj' Theta Xi enter

tained the actives at an informal 
party at the house last night. The 

matical society here this week end 
was Irving Keeler, former gradu
ate assistant of the mathematics 
department. He is now teaching 
at North Central college in Naper
ville, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Worthen, 834 
Seventh avenue, are spending the 
week end in Des Moines visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Freeman. 

Cheers 
and 

Sneers 
rooms were decorated to resemble I 
a hunting lodge. Every time I see the Frivol I 

The chaperons for the evening wonder why they don't do some
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fehling thing to improve the magazine. 
and Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Wells. The only thing good in the whole 

hove arrivetL just ill, lime 

fo,. ,lie SOIJlwmo,.e Cotillion 

(lnd uther Holiday Pa,.ties. 

The committee included Hen- thing is the exchange jokes. And 
derson Forsythe, A3 of Monroe that Hall o~ Shame Is one of the 
City, Mo., chairman; Robert Mel- dumbest thmgs they've had yet. 
voId, A2 of Cresco; Emil Anni- There is material for good arti
shanslin, Al of St. Louis, Mo.; des on this campus, but it seems ========================== to me that the whole thing Is 

Robert Daniel, L2 of Cedar Rap
ids, entertained 30 guests at a 
birthday dinner yesterday at 6;30 
p.m. in the Law commons. Fol-

High 

Styletl 

New 

Colors 

T 

WILLARD'S 
APPAREL SHOP 

LWJting 

SentiittenL 

Give Her 

Jewelry 

Lovely gills that appeal lo 

every member of 'the fam. 

lIy are to I be found at 

Hands Jewelry Store 

run by a few people looking out 
for their own interests and using 
the magazine to get even with 
those students whom they per: 
banally dislike. 

C.R. 
• • • 

Kay Francis is good, but I give 
three cheers to Dorothea Carl
son lor the performance she gave 
in "First Lady." I heard the 
prcview of the movie on Holly
wood Hotel Friday night, and I 
think Dorothea did better in 
many spots than the great Kay. 

L.M.R. 
• • • 

Why do we have to have com
pulsory attendance? There Is al
ways the idea, you know, that 
we don't like to do things we 
have to do. If we were given our 
choice of going to class or stay
ing away, I would wager more 
of us wtluld go to more cla8!ies. 
I think that by the time we are 
considered old enough to go to a 
university, we are also old 
(lr.ough to know what we want to 
get out of it. Compulsory at
tendance doesn't do anything but 
cause everybody an unecessary 
Ilmount of work and worry and 
it l' e a 11 y doesn't accomplish 
much. At least that is my opin-
ion. 

G.F. 

Women Support FamJUes 
Government labor officials esti

mated that more than one-tenth 
of the employed women in the 
United States are the entire sup
port lif familles of two or more 
persons. In one-sixth of the urb
an families the only wage earn
ers are women. 

., 

Alice Raiford, daughter of Mr. S c h 0 0 I Press 
and ,Mrs. L. Charles Raiford, 814 

Reminiscent sketches from five 
l'ound-the-world trips will be re
counted by Arthur F. Galz, C4 of 

N. Unn street, will become the 
bride of Mark C. Hagerman, son 
of Mrs. Rose E. Hagerman of To
wanda, Pa., in a ceremony Dec. 22 
at 4 p.m. in the Raiford home. 

Poet, Journalism Staff Fontanelle, before the Lutheran 
On Des Moines Student's association at the Eng

lisn Lutheran church thIs aCter-
Program 

Faculty members of the school 
The announcement of the en- of journalism will attend the 16th 

gagement and approaching mar- convention of the National Scho
riage was made yesterday atter- lastlc Press assodl/.tion in Des 
noon at a luncheon given here by Moines Thursday, Friday and 
Hilda Watters of Macomb, III Saturday. The Iowa High School 

Miss Raiford was graduated Press aSSOCiation, the Iowa As
from University high' school and sociation ot Journalism Directors 
the university. She is a member the National Association of Jour~ 
of Kappa Delta so~orit>:. She h~ I nalism Directors and Quill. and 
bee~ emp.loyed as librarian at Uru- Scroll will meet in conjunction 
verslty high school with the national press associ a-

Mr. Hagerman, a member of tion 
Beta Theta Pi frater.nity,. was P~ol. Frank L. Mott, director, 
graduated from the Umverslty of Prof. Charles L. Sanders, Prof. 
PennsylvanJa where he was a Edward F. Mason and Earl Eng
~ember of ~he football team. He lish, all at the school of jour
~s now a datr-r owner and farmer nalism, and Paul Engle, lecturer 
In Pennsylvarua. in the school of letters, will take 

part in the convention. 

S l B d W ..1_ Professor Mott will present two 
amue oy etuJ lectures, "Collecting the Best 
MUdred Hradek' To ) Newspaper Stories" and "Stream-

• ' • lines In News and Heads." Pro-
Re.ide In Wyomang lessor Sanders will discuss "Ad

vertising Layout and Typogra-
Mr. and Mrs. William Hl'adek of phy." Professor Mason will speak 

near Iowa City have announced 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Mildred, to Samuel Boyd, son of 
Mrs. Joseph 'Boyd of Mechanics
ville. The wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Irene Hradek, sister of the bride, 
and Lawrence Peters of Solon at
tended the couple. 

Mrs. Boyd was graduated from 
Iowa City high school and the 
bridegroom from Mechanicsville 
high school. The couple will re
sIde in Laramie, Wyo. 

Library Club Plan6 
A.nnual Processional 

Meeting Tomorrow 

The Iowa City LibrareY club will 
have Its annual processional meet
ing tomorrow Cit 7:30 p.m. in the 
north conference room of Iowa 
Union. 

on "Columns-WhY and How?" 
and Mr. English will discuss 
"~ioneering a High School Pub
lishing Plant." 

Mr. Engle will speak at the 
advisers' and Quill and Scroll 
luncheon Friday noon. Prof. 
George Gallup of Columbia uni
versity, founder of the Quill and 
Scroll on the University of Iowa 
campus in 1924 will also speak. 

Erna Hansen, journalism advis
er in the Iowa City high school, 
and several representatives of the 
"Little Hawk Weekly" will attend 
the conventions. ---_._---

The wo~ld's largest coin--a slab 
of copper weighing 32 pounds and 
measuring 24 1-2 inches by 13 
1·2 inches-was auctioned of! in 
London recently for $260. It was 
an eight daler of Charles Gusta
vus of Sweden, dated 1659. 

noon. 
Emphasis wil be placed by Mr. 

Golz on observations made ' of 
creeds and conditions in the 01'
i~nt, particularly China and Jap
an. Mr. Galz was an employe of 
a commercial steamship line for 
several years. 

The talk will begin at 6:30 fol
lowing a luncheon at 5;45. 

. .......... ' 
TMAS~RDS 
~L~ 

SEND your greetings ia. I 

smart, new way this Christ· 
mas. Make yours a photo
graphic greeting card. Simply 
leave your favorite sQapsboc: 
negative bere, select from our 
wide assortment the type and 
style card you wish, and leave 
the rest to us. Prices are mod· 
crate. Come in soon. ~ 

Ordws pl4c~d with tiS ,,&fII 

will bt filled for 
'ltrly Chriltmltl ",di/iff,. 

HENRY LOUIS 
The Rexall & Kodak Store 

124 East College Street 

The heads of the various depart
ments have been asked to give 
brief talks on the activities and 
the new projects of their particular 
departments . . A general discussion 
will tallow the talks. PERFECTIO 

Currier Girls Start 
The Courier-First 
Monthly Publication 

Extra! A new newspaper has 
been founded in Iowa City-the 
Courier, Currier haU's first month
ly publication. 

The first issue, published yes
terday by the co-editors, Marjorie 
Young, A4 of Boston, Mass., and 
Joan Kalborn, A3 of Kanllas City, 
Mo., reprinted a letter from Mrs. 
Celia A. M. Currier, wife of the 
former university professor 'for 
whom the dormitory was named. 

Among other items of interest 
were news of Currier happenings, 
jokes and bits of dormitory gossip. 

Your final tl'ibu Lc of devolion 
to a loved one reac~es its most per
fect expression in a funeral service 
conducted by 

Un/altering Service 

Chas. A. Beclunan' 
FUNERAL HOME 

I-Ioliday 

Dance Frocks 
For the Gay Young Debs! 

I I 
There i6 pronounced Glamour and 

Glitter in these new party frocks! 

l'/teY just suy "Let us be gay I" 

-. 

Hurry to Penney's and see this grand 

assortment. Newest ideas in styling 

in taffetas, satin and crepe. 

$690 
Sizes 12 to 20 
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~Something Remains' 
Over-Written, Aimless 

Out Of 
Novel 

their hands; the twin sisters, Ce- rated too loudly. He's a briJIiant 
cilia and Annette, whose intrigues C II St 'g" man. He has a mansion in Con-
with the sheriff and district judge a on 8 necticut, anothel' in Hollywood ; 
make justice and law a larce,' 1 he is quite rich and entirely in-
have their own lovers - but both Book' I-fJl!..t' dependent. He could spend the 
are lost; Libby tries to keep her .• '1 " ~~~. rest ot' his life in compal'ative ease 

Nebraska Clan Lives, 
Love , Hates In 
Sandoz Novel 

head above the rest, but ulti- L N I w,lthout writing another novel , 
latter are, after all , the true mately becomes one of them ; abel N"w QVf!'r I and it might be just as well if hc 
measure of a novel's worth. Ward, at 15, tries to run away but S14'eet ~pral' '-'ike did. 

Mari Sandoz, whose first novel comes back broken and defeated, "State F"ilir" was a good novel. 
this is, like her book is unusual. and Ruedy, a cultUl'ed beauty- Stratton's, Wright's ,It was almost gl·eat. Mr. Stong 
Red-haired, hot-tempered, a tom- loving Easterner st;mds in awe If was a young man, and as I re-
boy, she fought her way from before his family, not under- "THE ltEBJlJl..LlON ~p L£N. membel' it all the critics were 

"SLOGUM HOUSE" by Marl hopeless poverty into the Univer- standing. NIE BARUOW" 'liy' l'hil 8tonl'. pI'edicting a brilliant :future for 
Sandoz. (Little, Brown and sity of Nebraska, fro m which she Also there is Gulla Slogum, (Farrar and Rinehart, 1937, $!.) him. They found , and Jt was 
Company, 1937, $2.) was never graduated because she who is all bad. I.t is she who It would be nice to report that Itr\Je, that his first novel was hon

"Slogum House" is at times was too busy educating herself. plans the crimes, the prostitu- Phll Sldng's latest is another est, frank and oh, so slightly sen
over-written slow-moving ugly. I Two years ago she w/'ote her tions of her family - and who great book. It would have been timental ; and they found all thi s 

. ' . ' fa ther' biography, called it "Old dics hated and misunderstood. nice to say that 'of any ot the oth- .quite admirable. 
It has strIps of dIalogue James Jules" and won the Atlantic Despite all her faults, Miss San- el' six books Stong has tllrned out i . So all the critics hurried to 
Farrell would hesitate in writing. $5,000 non-fiction prize. Her doz tries to make Gulla a lovable since "State Fair." • It 'WOUld have ,PI'ess;fl caIling Mr. Stong the new 
It includes a sort of aimless melo- novel, liI{e "Old Jules," has many character - 'and fails, Although been pleasant....Land untrue. ,herald of the midwest. He was 
drama which at times borders faults-and the same ones. Gulla is too superstitious and ig- "The Rebellion of Lenl'lie Bllr~ the "coming young writer," one 
burlesque. Yet all these are un- What is probably the tl'uth norant. to realize quite what. she low" is pleasant, 'lnnocudus and said. So far he is sti ll coming, 
important in the final reckoning, in the hands of this author \}e- does, this reader, at least, found completely unimportant. It is in~ because, if his latest is any indi
lor "Slogum House" very nearly comes merely vulgar nastiness, it hard to forgive her Lor her leresling and light and fun. It in cation, he hasn 't yet arrived. 
becomes a great novel, and it like the sidewalk scrawling ot a misdeeds. Her death , near the ~ar\y ways resembles the sweet In fact, with the possible ex
cannot be ignored. dirty-minded grade school child. end comes as a welcome relief. mOl'!!t stories of Harold Bell ception of "Village Tale," none of 

Also there are scenes of pa- Its dialogue caused this reader at As I have indicated, "Slogum Wright and Gene Stratton ' Porter his other six novels Jor adults:'-
thos, lingering beauty, a near Jeast to shudder with revulsion in House" may, for the most part, -and is worth just about as he's written several for children 
poetic prose. Like it or hate it, spots. And yet- be a very bad novel. But iI the JTluch . . ~have b~e~ nearly as good as 
it's a novel that will remain long "Slogum House" is the soul of measure of greatness is the- pa rt Now Mr. Stong IS not to be be- State Fall'. 
after the final covet· has been much that was the early 1900's. that remains, here is something " \ "The Return of Lennie Bar-
closed. [t was a wild age, and this a important. . pulla's brother, to mention only loW" is a nice , compact little tale 

Pol' the clan at Slogum house wild, mad house, a place of pros- Any reader will find it hard two. labout a misunderstood Southel'll 
walks across the Nebraska plains, titution, thievery, cattle rustling to forget the scene in which Ward No, "SlogUm House" is not ali lad who quite stirs up the Iowa 
breathing in the crisp air, spill- and murder. \lOSes his dog after it is poisoned good, but those few things worth- ,town of Pittsville bec~use he 
ing blood, killing, hating, loving The two Slogum boys had the by Ii neighbot; or the one when while very seldom are. dared say, on Feb. 12, mtnd you , 
and, pest ot all, li ving. These blood of more than one man on Annette's lover is emasculated by -M. D. M. that Abe Lincoln didn 't whip the 

rebels. 

Iowan Want Ads Get 'Results 
'. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

I 
This creates a sensation; it 

tears the town of Pittsville apart. 
A seven-year courtship is end

led abruptly; a superintendent of 
I schools nearly loses hi s job; an 
old-maid school teacher changes 

su 

First Lady's Autobiography 
~Fresh, Frank, and Exciting' 

OVEMBER 28, 1 9~7 

her Qwkwardnt'ss In sports was 
laughed at by everyone who saw 
her. 

Then came boarding school, a 
fine English one. H ['e Eleanor, 
for the IiI'st t ime in hC I' life, found 
happiness. She made friends and 

ily that expected oC its ~llughtel's hated to think of ever leaving. 
"THIS IS MY STORY" by Elea- only that they be beautiful and Back in America she was un-

nor Roosevelt. (Harper and that they make advantageous mar- happy, an almost constant wall
Brothers, 1937, $3.) dages. When her mother saw flower . Then one night at a fam
"This Is My StOI~' happens to Eleanor, she was a little alarmed. ily party her "nice" cousin Frank-

be just the kind or story she'd As Mrs. Roosevelt confesses, "1 lin paid attention to her, a lthough 
be expected to write, this Eleanor was probably one of the ugliest he was the hund~omest man at the 

Roosevelt. U's babies ever born." ball . 
fresh, frank and Her development from that ugly When that fall he asked her 10 
exciting. What baby into a . charming, brilliant. marry him, she accepted; and their 
the first lady first lady of the land forms th e engagement was announced thE 
lacks in style, background of an excellent auto- next spring. For tht' next 10 yea I'! 
she makes up in biography. Mrs. Roosevelt's life was a Jong 
enthusiasm. In d d I Lest there be misunderstanding series of househol ut es, chilo 
its 356 pages, . Itt! '1 this is no namby-pamhy tale. Mrs. dren and tinY, un mpol' UI1 ami y this book has 
scarcely a dull Roosevelt talks tl·uthEuily. Her aIIairs. 

father was a drunkard and an un- After that there were outside 
moment. b h t Mr happy man, and she says so. Her interests; then egon was. 

The l' e 's no mother was a beautiful woman, Roosevelt calls the "extensive edu
doubt that Ele- but she was thoroughly incompet- cation of Eleanor Roosevelt." Be
anoI' Roosevelt ent to manage a home. On "Little fore that she hod been embar
is an unusual Nell's" shoulders fell much of the rassed when anyone .started talk
woman, and burden after her father's death. ing about fOI'eign aff airs, because 
consideration of Burdens were always a part. or she didn't understand them. Bu~ 
oer background Eleanor's life _ even though she in her spare hOUf8, she began 
makes her ap- ,was born witp the traditional sil- tudying typing, shorthand, politi
pear even more ver spoon. When she was a little cal science and a do~en other acu
a leader among girl, everyone called her Granny demic and non-academic subjects. 
women t. han because she was so funny and old- Then came the family's "lrial 

Mrs. Roo.evelt before. fashioned. When her home was on fire ," when Franklin suffered 
Fo r "Little 

Nell" Roosevelt came from a lam-

the tactics of a life-time. 
But in the end, with shades of 

Eleanor Porter and Pollyanna, 
Lennie saves hi s father's farm, 
the mortgage, the love affair, and 
they all live happily ever after. 

-M.D.M. 

broken up, the little girl was from infantile parulYsis. After 
passed from relative to relative, that, for a time, Mrs. Roosevelt 
among persons who Joved her but was both father and mother to 
could not give her what she most her children. She learned to swIm 
wanted-a home of her own. so that she could teach her sons. 

This might be the theme for a She taught them all how to take 
poor little rich girl story. Eleanor's care of themselves in any situa
every movement was folJowed by tion , The book ends in 1924 when 
a maid ; her unattractive wardrobe Franklin relurn~ to politics. 
was planned by her grandmother; -M.D.M. 

INFORMATION 
WANTED: STUDENT LA UN

dry. Call and deliver. Reason· 
able. Dial 2600. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. DiQ~ 9486. 

C"Iassified Advertising Rates 
• S PEClAI. ~A811 RATBS-A special dlsc,ount tor ca~h Take advllollta~. of the ClUlll rat .. prlnt~ III )WId .,-pe 
will b. allowed on all Classified Advertising accounU below. 
paid within IIlx dn)" trom expiration date of Ihe ad. 

No. or I I One Day I Two Days 
Word$ I LlneslChargel Cash ICharge! CaSh 
Up to 10 I 2 ! .28 I .ZG I .33 ! .SO 

10 to 15 ! 3 , I I I.GO 

I Five Day, I Six Dy' 
IChar&'81 Cuh l0hare6! CUh 
I .69 I oM, ... , .S! 
I I ... , I 

Have You Done 
Your Xmas Shopping? 

W ANTED: BUNDLE WASHING 
call for and deliver. Dial 5981. 

16 to 20 ! 4 ' 

21 to 2G , 5 

LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR
ticular people. Dial 2671. 

WANTED: STUDENT WASHING. 

26 to 30 I 6 .61 

31 to 88 '7 .72 1.43 
36 to 40 , 8 .8S .75 1.65 
41 to 45 ,. .94 .85 1.87 
46 to 50 '10 1.05 .95 2.09 

I J.63 
~ 1.87 
12.11 

2.36 

1.83 
%.09 
2.85 
2.62 

[f not why not-you')) find the shops crammed with gifts for evel'yone. And they are pri(>ed to suit 
tbe slimmest of pockethooks-visit these local m erchanls before you start to sto('k up on gifts for 
the Xmas stocking. 

Called for and delivered. Dial 
5986. 

W ANTED TO RENT 

51 to 66 '11 1.16 1.05 Ul 
56 to 60 I 12 1.27 US US %.30 

2.60 
2.84 

2.88 

1.16 

number and letter In • bUnd act are ........ t .... 
one "ford. , 

WANTED: TWO SINGLE ROOMS I 
lor girl students. Board pre

ferred. Co. 211 Iowan. 

MInimum charge 250. Special long term rate. fur
nished on request. Each word In the .dverUeement 
must be counted. The pretixel "For Sale,'" IIFor Rent. u 

"Lost," a nd similar one. at the beginning Df ad. are to 
he counted In the total number or wor". ln the ad. The 

-----

ClasSified" d,I. play, 500 per lnoh. .u8l __ -* J*' 
column lncn, $5.00 per mQntb. , 

Clusltled advertising In by e p ..... ",., be p~II"'.~ 
the rollowln~ mornln~. 

DANCING SCHOOL CLEANING & PRESSING 
F. PALIK 

DANCING S C H 00 L. BALL 
room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel Prof. HoughtOll. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 3609. 

PLUMBING 
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

SERVICE STATION 

Season's 

Greetings 

• 
And Seasonal 

Bargairu 

In "Crystal Cleaning" 
Where You Can ' Have 
Suits, Topcoats, Hats & 
Plain Dresses Cleaned-

2 for $1 

One way free delivery. 
Don't delay! 

TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex· 
perienced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store 

WEARING APPAREL 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. 
HOME OIL CO. 

- Wants To Know- Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
• 

Good condition. Very reason
able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 

Will we have 
18 SNOWS from 

now until S prin g? 

If so Winterize! 
1. OIL 
2. GREASES 
3. BATl'ERY 
4. TIRES 
5. CHAINS 

DIAL 4153 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM 

apartment. Water and heat fur
nished. 428 N. Riverside Drive. 
Dial 4315. 

FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART
ment and kitchenette. Reason

able. Dial 5117. 

FOR REN'l' : TWO-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment. Available 

FOR SALE: TWO VERY GOOD 
topcoats. Excellent buys. One 23 E. Wash. St. 

blue window-pane check, worn 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
only one season. One brown heavy 
weight. Both size 36. Both being 
sacrificed for $18. Call at Daily 

ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AN,D Iowan adv. dept. 
Gown Residence Hotel. Per-, _______ ..:.-____ _ 

manently or by day or week. Dial FOR SALE: RED SATIN PCR-
6903. mal '(or informal). Reasonable. 

------- pial Ext. 258. 
FOR RENT : ROOM FORMERLY I 

occupied by Williams Plumbing FOR SA:LE: ~L.GRAY L~IN 
Shop, 8 East College Street. In- .coat, stze 16, m good conditIon. 
quire Dunkel Hotel. D1al 3644 after 10 l?m. 

DIAL 3365-We call for and 
deliver. Insl<tIl S & W Gaso
line. Car Heat in 60 seconds. 

Dec. 7. 328 Brown. . FOR RENT: SINGLE AND INSTRUCTION 
FOR RENT: FOUR _ ROOM double rooms for men only. Rea

apartment. Close In. Dial 5380. son able. Close. Dial 4396. 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 
GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 

Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. 
Dubuque street. 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH. 
ed apartments. Very reasonable. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
apal-tment for two. 32 W. Jef

ferson. Dis 1 3560. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or Isingle rooms. Men. Close. 

FOR R E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 Dial 11882. 
room apartment. Dial 2656. -FO-R--R-EN-T-:-O"';O~O-L-,-A-'I-'TR--A-C-

LOST AND FOUND 

F 0 U N D: 1 9 3 7 UNIVERSITY 
high school class ring. Initials 

M.U.B. Call at Daily Iowan classi
fied department. 

LOST: RED PARKER DUOFOLD 
Large size. Cali Daily Iowan. 

Reward. 

DRAFTING 
ANY KIND OF DRAFTING 

done by graduate engineer. Dial 
2552. Joe. 

USED CARS 
FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD. 

Perfect condition. New tires 
llnd paint. Dial Ext. 761 or see 
Don Harding. 

ORDER NOW FOR 
BABY'S XMAS GIFT 

Detachable 
and adJusta
ble baby 
buntings com
pletely lined 
hood. vest and 
,sac k with 
zipper fronts 
in pink and 
blue. (,; 0 S ~ 

material ,2.5U; 
cos, of mak
Inl' $1.00. 

MRS. GEO. REED 
Dial 5786 

MALE HE~P WANTED 

B..AULINU WANTED: NAMES, MEN UNDER 
26 who are willing to work for 

ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR- $75 a month while training to be-
porated. Our 1,000 mod ern I ~ome aviators or g70~nd mechan

moving vans operating in ·all ICS. One year trammg given by 
state& Lynch Transfer ' and U.S. Air Corps. Costs absolutely 
s tor a e e. D I a I 4161. Cedar nothing. Flying Intelligence Ser-
Rapids, la.. headquarters. vice, box 522, Milwaukee, Wis. 

HOUSES FOR REN'r 
IPCH RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA
I low. Choice apartments. Dial 
,476(. 

MALE HELP WANTED: , MAN 
for coffee route. Up to $41.1t18t 

week. AutoR'loblle liven III bonua. 
Write Albert Milia, 1223 Mon
mouth, Cincirmuti, Ohio. 

tive single or double rooms. 
Dial 4729. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. Johnson 

street. Dial 2390. 

ROOMS PCR ' GIRLS. NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church streel 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
CI06e. Reasonable. Dial 5971. 

roR RENT; DOUBL '£ 
IiDile rooms. Dlal 5175. 

! 1 It 

HELP WANTED 

OR 

ADDRESS ENVELOPES HOME 
for us. Good pay. Experience 

unnecessary. Wonderful opportun
ity. Everything supplied. Nation
wide Distributors, 401 'Broadway, ' 
N.Y. 

BOARD 
EAT THREE MEALS FOR SOc. 

Eat with us. Be satisfied. 225 
N. Linn. 

WANTED: 10 BOARDERS. DIAr. 
3560. 32 West Jefferson. 

FREE KN ITTING INSTRUC-
tion . Knit some warm mittens I 

or a sweater. Representing Tioga 
and other brands of fine yarns. 
Instruction evenings by appoint
ment. Miss M. Greer (formerly , 
with Strub's). 703 Iowa avenue. 
Dial 3400. 

MALE, INSTRUCTION. WE 
want to select 'reliable men, now 

employed, with foresight, fair edu
cation and mechanical inclinations, 
willing to train spare time or ev,e
nings, to become installation and 
service experts on all ' types AIR 
CONDITIONING and Electric Re- I 

frigerat!on equipment. W rl t e 
fu lly, giving age, present occupa· 
tion. Utilities Inst., M.F.S. cl o 
Daily Iowan. 

LONG DIIn'AN'CJD and pnen.J 
hauling. FurnltllA mov~ crated 
IUId .hipped. 
'rfJOMP80N'S TRAN811'lIIR CO. 

.J)Ia.l 8684 

, i ~ I( . 1 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

,lOYAl. 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

,~ I 1 , ~ 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
MlMEOGRAPmNG. MARY V 

Burns, " Paul-Helen BId" DJIl 
26M. 

For the children: 
Wag 0 n s, Velocipedes, 
Sleds, Roller Skates. 

GADD HDWE, 
112 E. College Dial 3267 

Give Her A 
Zotos Permanent 

GlJ~CHRIST'S 
BEAUTY CRAFT 

lOS. Clinton Dial 2841 

Delight your mother or 
favorite daughter with 

a Eugene Wave for Xmas 

AMERICAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 

14 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3454 

Every man want8 a Plpe
Get bls where tbe se lection 

is the blnest 

RACINE'S 
FOUR STORES 

50 Xmas Cards 
J.,atest Designs 

Each <tard Imprinted With 
Your Name 

for 
$1.00 

RlES' lOW A BOOKSTORE 

Gifts For The Family 

Give a Gladstone bag
A wardrobe case-
A bill fold - key case
An overnight bag-

FRY AUF'S 
LEATHER GOODS STORE 
'\ S. Dubuque St. Dial 9291 

Be sure you visit 

LUBIN'S 

NEW GIFT SHOPPE 

Thousands of gifts in slock 

What To 
She'll appreciate a Kool 
Kurline Permanent 01' an 
Individual Hair Styling 

CROSS BEAUTY SHOP 
12'~ S. Dubuque St. Dial 6944 

A Philco Ra.dio 
W\II bring joy to every 

tnembH of the Famll 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

15 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3SS0 

Why Not Give G. E. Gifts 
for Christmas? 

Toasters, Irons, Mixmasters, 
Clocks, WaWe Irons. 

NELSON NORGE STORE 
2 S. Dubuque St. Dial 2312 

Give Her 

A New and Individual 
Headline is What very 

woman wants. 
Give her one for Xmas 

CURL· E • Q 
BEAUTY SHOP 

20'h S. Clinton Dial 2423 

Gh e A .'ubserilltiun 

To 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 

(;lVE A PORTRAIT 

from 

SCHARF'S STUDIO 
9 S. Dubuque St. Dial 5745 

Your famil wUl like 
a new ' tudebaker 

or {1. !'d Car. 

HOGAN BROS. 
114 S. Linn St. Dial 6424 

WHat THey'li Like At l-Iome 

Why not give an 

Electric Gilt tor Xmas', 
Electricity is cheap 

in Iowa City 
New Low Rales Now In t:trect 

Cift Selections from $1 up -
Book Ends - Mil'/'ol's 

Pictures - China 

McNAMARA 
FURNITURE CO, 

229 E. Washington Dial 5836 
, 

Get Your Cards And 

Xmas Wrappings 

At 

KRESGE'S 

Drop In while shopping 
Our lunches and cUnners 
Save lime and taste rllll 

DfNEtM'E 
118 .E. Washinglon Dlu1 ijll72 

Books - Book-ends 
Fountain Pens - StatJon/iry 

and Chromium wllre 
<It 

WIENEKE'S GIFT SHOP 
114 E. Washington Din l 3707 

For an ideal I'emcmbrance 
Give linens - charoelC'r 

dolls - Pottery -
Woodcurvinis 

MARGABETES 
GIFT SHOP 

Dial 9914 5 S. Dubuqu 

Xmas Shopping Woes 

Well Stop At , 
DONNELY' PLACE 

1119 S. Dubuque Sl. Dla13818 

CIllUSTMA!I CAllOS 
12 Cards with Envelop(·s 

31kl 
Name Printed Fr 

WILJ~fAMA 
lOW A SlJPPLY 

GIVE n CTUIlES -

Lorge.~ L ,md m(}~L complete 
stock - lowest prices 

KARL'S PAINT S'l'ORE 
122 E. Col/PgP SI. Df"f $945 

Muke YUill ' Christmas C~l'ds -, 
YOUI'M'/f! 

l .ltllJleum blocks, printing ink 
lind ('uttJllg tools ilL 

STII.JLWE'JL'S 
l' A'N1' STORE 

21 a Jo:. Wllshltlgton 

1I •• un.\ \' 
Nlmlts 

Dial 4464 
1 
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RESUME 
Whet> alL otller a,plomaUc e/

lorts fUll, Poll ,. 8tat"'n~e" send 
Marie Walew8ka as tIIelr emla
sal'lI to pl6ucL fo,' Napolcoll's 
8"1'1'0,.t 01 Poland's freedom. 
Marie a.ld Napoleon Ia.n deeply 
in lotJ6. Slie ILe68 to WcUewice, 
her COILlI try estate to r~estali
lis/\"her lote - I,ut Napoleon di8-
covers lUlr ,.,herealiouts ana 
plea.d8 witll 1Ler to go toilh him 
to Pru.ysia. 

.Chapter Five 

WINTER 'DYLL 
The charming breakfast table set 

8 deux gave the Emperor's sitting 
rOom a tem1nlne touch that was 
gllyly out or reason In a. grea.t mill
tarlst's headquarters. 

"Now this Is what I caU charm
Ing. Marie - " Napoleon smlled. He 
placed her chair next to his at the 
table. "To be alone with yoU Is 
wondertul!" 

"Alone?" Marie waved toward 
the window. Ou.tslde ~tretcbed the 
miles of mull and melUng snow that 
surrounded their retrea.t; but 
directly below the window. In the 
courtyard. was collected the whole 
of hls guard; a.nd thl'u the corridors 
of the castle strea.med the endless 
line of a.mba.ssadors and foreign 
mInisters who. now that winter was 
passed. ha.d travelled far and wide 
tor a word with hIm. 

"Alone." he nodded. - "with my 
fa.IJIlly." 

"A very cozy family." she ob
j(!rved. 

"A very unusual father." he re
plied. 

"Egotist!" She blew blm a. Idsi. 
"Are you evel' s.lone 1" 
I "WIth you? Alway .... be answer
ed soberly. 

"Now? This minute?" she teased. 
"I see only your lovely face." he 

answered. "r hear only the sound 
of your voice." 

"And do you hear wbat I say. 
too ?" she amlled. 

"For lnsta.nce - " 
"r love you." she whispered. 
"Clearly.:' he replied. 
"You will stop loving me one 

day." she sighed. 
"Yoll spoke?" be queried. She 

nodded. "I did not hear you." 
She laughed happlly. "You are 

ea.tlng too fast." she ca.utloned ten
derly. 

"My mother sa.ld the same thing." 
he answered. 

"What did your mother call you?" 
"Napoleone." he cepUecl. "She 

.tlll ca.JJs me Napoleone." 
"Napoleone." Mule repeated the 

name sortly undel' her breath. "Na
poleone." She looked deep into his 
eyes. "Are we really sitting across 
from each other at this table. in 
this ,room ? Perbaps I am born of a. 
snowdrIft - and' yOU will pa.ss on 
Into the night - and I shall be -
nothing." 

He placed his cbeek next to bel'S. 
"No. YOU are not snow. my dear." 
he murmured. "And I have never 
been more real. For I am a man 
In love - profoundly In love. 
Ma.rle - .. 

IIYes, Napoleone?" 
"I am vel'y happy. Are you?" 
"With a little encouragement I 

could grow quile !ond ot you." she 
Parried. 

A Budden knock a.t the door broke 
them apart. Ruslam. bia servant. 
entered to announce that the Duc 
de Tallyrand. Na.polcon·s foreign 
minister, had a.rrlved and was 
awaiting word with his ],Ja.jesty. 

Napoleon roIIe regretfully tram 
the table. 

"Rurry back or I'll harry yOU 
'Hlth notes," ,she warned. 

He embraced her swiftly and left. 
As he entered the reception room, 

t he men ga.thered there rose to 
their feet. "Good morning. Gentle
men." he greeted; be turned to Ta.I
leyrand. "Rave you ha.d a pleasant 
l ourney?" he Inq uh·ed. 

Talleyrand bowed anll smiled. 
~thlng Inwardly In remembrance 
or the mllu of 80ft mud and slush 
he had bumped thru In order to 
t each CuUe Flnckensteln. Why 
had the Emperor chosen thls hide
out In Prussia tor his headquart
ers? What ha.d he bidden here of 
luch Import? For certainly. no one 
would winter In Flnckenstein ex
cept tor the purpose at conceallng 
Momething - but wha.t? No mat
tel'; he'd discover It before he left 
the culie. His reply to Na.polron 
gave no evidence ot the trend bls 
thoughts were taking. 

"I was aware at nothing but the 
pI aaure or serving your lI1ajcsty." 
he tmlled. "Charming place 
Flnckensteln ." 

"You think 80?" Napoleon queried 
provocatively. "1 don·t lIko It." And, 
In lin Instant, ha became complete
ly thp Empcl'or, putting TallcYI'and. 
the P r slan ambaseador. and tbe 
Bundry other dlgnlhlrle8. In thell' 
place. • 

A servant b.'olte In upon tho con
terence with a note. Na.poleon in
tcnupled a sPN'ch to I'cud It. Tal
Icyrand wa.lchcd him from untler 
lowered lids. avid wilh <'urlosily. 
Napoleon flashed him a quick 
glance of mnllclou. ntisCaction. 

The note was f"om Marie - and 
he knew wha.t Talleyrand would 
give to dIscover the wrIter anll con
tents. He rose from bls chair. cut
ting short the conference. "1 lea.ve 
now on a maiter ot utmost 
urgency," he said suavely. "My tor
elgn minister, Prince Talleyrand 
will discuss our various matters 
with you." Back In hls room he 
tound Marie at the table writing 
him another note. Tiley Jaughed 
uproarouely a.t hili sudden return. 
He took her In his arms and k lased 
her. 

A knock at the door Interrupted I 
them. Na.poleon turned Impa.tlently. I 
"Come In.'' he'roared. 

Constant. his servant entered. 
"The Duc de TaJieyrand." said be. 
"Offers his most humbl~ compH, 
ments to Madame the Countess 
Wa.lewska a.n(1 begs bis Majesty's 
permission to present Cll/'Wn docu
ments tor slgna.ture." 

Napoleon and Ma.rle starl:.i at each 
other In surprise. Drat Talleyralld! 
That ~ellow could ferret out SCCI'"ts 
with amazing speed. Well - that·. 
wbat made blm such a perfect for
eign minister. Na.poleon shrugged 
his shoulders. "Alright. Let him 
cQme in." 

Constant disappeared and Talley
ran¢ entered the door almost at the 
same moment. He st~ at atten
tion. surveying the r oom with a n 
expression of such delighted tri
umph that it verged on t he malig
nant. His guess had been correct. 
MarIe was the reason for Na.pole
on's winter stay in Flnckensteln. 
He bowed obsequlslously. 

"Your Majesty. Madame! I a.m 
happy to renew an old acqua.lntance 
In this dellghtful - " be pa.used -
"l'etreat.u 

"I find Madame's advice very 
helpful." said Napoleon crisply. 
"With Madame's permission we 
shall proceed with business. Where 
are the documcn ta." 

Talleyra.nd opened his portfollQ. 

"The document crea.l1ng the Grand 
Duchy or Warsaw." be announced. 
observing Marie slyly us be spread 
it on the table. She let out a gasp 
ot incredulous pleasure. He bowed 
to her. "I am very happy. Madame. 
to be the first to brl ng yOU the 
news of Poland's liberation." 

Napoleon frowned In chagrin. He 
himself had meant to tell her the 
news. Marie stepped quickly into 
the breach. "Not the first, Your Ex
cellency." she answered quietly. 
"Nevertheless I am gratetul." 

Napoleon [la.shed bel' a look ot 
gratitude and admlratlon. JIe turn
ed to Taileyrand and In business
like fashion made short shrl!t of 
detaDs. Before Tallcyrand realized 
it. he found himself dismissed. "And 
Austria 1" he questioned as he made 
fo.r the door. Napoleon waved him 
outSide. 

As the door closed behind him. 
Napoleon placed a. quick kiss on 
Marle's cheek. "Excellent. Marie!" 
be compllmented. He took her 
hand'!! into his. h is eyes .searching 
bel'S. 

"Why <lidn·t you. tell me wba.t yOu 
were dOing for my country?" She 
asked. her face radiant wltb hap
piness. 

"1 alwa.ys meant to." be answer
ed. "but 1 a.lways endell by sa.yi ng 
I love you." She laughed aloud. 
"That vlllain Talleyrand." h e eon
tinued. "ha.s spoiled a. very charm
ing surprise." He crossed to t he 
window and looked up a.t the ea.ves 
ot the root. "Look. Marie, the 
swallows a.re back." He opened the 
window and took a deep hreath. 
"Ha.! Tbere'" "pring In tbls air! We 
must take a gallop Into the coun
try. Come here my dear and f lll 
your lungs. It's Ilke wine in t he 
blood." He breathed deeply. "Tlme 
to lie on tbe march." he cried. 

Her face blancbed. She crolSed 
to him and put her arm thru his. 
The wind blew her hair. as I he 
stood Close to him 8ensirously re
sponsive to the molat f resh breete. 
Her "mile grew wl"t t ul and her 
eyes fil led with vague regret. 

"The win ter was a.1l too short," 
"he .aid sadly. 

He looked down a t her, Buddenly 
aware of her chsnge of mood •• ud
denly moved by t he tender lIadnel8 
In her eyes. 

"Tbe spring will be glodous. my 
dear." be promised. "1 wUl cruah 
Austria In a. few week. - t hen I'll 
come back to you." 

"But the IIprlng 'H1II be over." s he 
whispered. 

He clasped her o\ose. "There wl11 
be the long summer - ana the fall 
-and snow aga.ln - and m anr 
springs to tallow." 

"God gran tit!· she prayed. Her 
eyes fllled with tears, and he kissed 
them away tendel'ly as they tell on 
her cheeks. 

But even as they embraced, hi s 
meseengers were riding bard towal'd 
F1nckensteln wllh the news that 
th snow &nd Ice haU thawed. that 
the expedition to Austria must be 
on Its way. 

Napoleon. no,., pr01llisod MaTi~ 
17Wl'S toW always be summer, 
lall and. winter ~" tllch' life to
[lOr her, toltll nlcmy springlhlles. 
too. Bitt W/lClt halJPOt.S alter ILl .. 
Ails/dun cCLmpalgnf Tomol'''ow's 
,1lnpter disclQ"es Owl JPate lIa" 
or lIot· plalls /01' Napolcoll and 
Marf~. 

Production or crude illn Texos The Pacific outlet or the Pana-
Increased 9 pcr cent in 1936 over ma cana l is 27 miles eust or the 
U1C preceding year. Allantic end. 

CnlifOl'nln l end~ the countl'Y in 
artichoke pl'odu Hon. 

'r hl'l'c IIl'C i 9 b l'ondclI~ t I ng Rt fI
lions In Bu 'nos All's. 

--------
TenE'rl rfe, lal'gesL of the Cans!'y 

is lands, is 60 m iles long. 

hecs production in Alberto 
this YCllr is th highest since 1923. 
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THE DAILY' IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

I ~IN'i ~NER 
WOR\<. CK ~C.(OUNT 
Oi= 'fA HP-O NO 

SI2.N~Sc., S\-II\N<:JAAI ,~' 
ME 

l/STI;N ""'AMA '~'IOU 
MA'I kID 114 Ii PUBLIC 
8Ur Ncr ~ ." I I<NOW 
WH'i ~ H£ALlH IS 
&,D --"''5 WO!ZI'Z'IIN6! 

I KNOW WE' 
MA'i lOSIO I 
OI1fHIOMlt. 

"--~"'" SOl\-ll:l2k! 

5)-\-H - OiE..,.. HAS"'o "TAKE A I'NO
J.\OUR NAP Il>f)A"f $0 HE CAN STAY 

ON DU'"N -rON'G)\T "u.. 5,) O"CLOCK 
'N}\EN ~ N\GI-\1' WATCHMAN GETs 
6AO< FROM HOO"TSTOWN \NJ-\ERE 
HES 'TAtc:JNG 
COURSE IN 
MAKING 

HooKE.D 
RU6S: 

... 

) 

ROOM AND 
---- NO, 1 AINT NO "BP.US~ , 

SALESMAN, BA"BE!-LM C~PTA'N 
COGGS,O~ T~E I40RSE MARtNES, : 
""",BUT YOU CAN CA.LL M~'SPA.TS'll 

~ 

--- SAY .. BABE, IS T~'S WHERE· 
JIjDGE PUFFLE . LIVES '?- 1'W\ 
AN UNCLE ON ~,s MOT~ER$ SIOE;
-THE BEST SIOE:~AND_~ Or: H9W~ 

'P.\GE NlNE 

U-- ___ -k _ __ • • ~ 0:-

.,. ,..... 

BOARD 
WI-IEP.E. no YOU 
GE.T 1l-lAT aA~E 
STUFF~
-'(E6;!-~' 
JUD6E uvES 
HE:RE~'PROP 

, ,('SB.:F ON A 
CP-U,CH AN' 
I'LL CA.LL 
' \4IM.' • • 

WELL..,.
BL~SS MY 
"BUTTONS , 
--I"F IT 
ISN 'T 
U NC I-E. \I 

'BEFrrRAN\ .• 
- WELCOME. 

UNCI-E: , 
iO PUFFLE: 
TOWERS ! 

~N Sl:ASON FOP, 
VISlTl NG _ RELATlVE:$;;. 
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Postmen To Make 2nd . Unemployment Count In 2· Weeks 

---------------------------------------------------------
Minerva Knight Pension Board Bose Will Speak I ment and interest In economics, agai nst J . E. Curl has been post- Justice of the Peace J. M. Kadlec ,Will Find Number Not in First 

Registration; to Check 2 Million To Lead Group S b · 
~eeting Tonig'lt u m~ts L. At Gavel Club 

lens Meeting Tuesday 

are J. Trevor Davies, G of Craw- poned until some time this week, said yesterday. 
fordsville; Arnold Schneider, G 
of Superior, Wis.; Le 0 n a r d 
Thompson, G of Hays, Kiln.; 
Robert Johnson, G of Greenville, 
Tenn. ; Dover Donnelly, A4 of 
ottumwa, and Charles B. water-/ 
man, A4 of Des Moines. 

An Individual Gift Repeated Survey Will 
List All Over 14 

Years of Age 

The second unemployment cen
sus here within two weeks-to 
find the proJ')ortion of unemploy
ed Iowa Citians who rel'istered 
during the !irst one - will begin 
tomorrow, Postmaster Walter J 
Barrow said yesterday. It will 
last one week. 

Iowa City is one of 1,800 towns 
and cities in the nation sel cted 
for the . unemployment census 
checkup. Letter carriers will can
vass several routes here distri
buting the test census cards. 

The local routes were selected 
by Vice-President John N. Gar
ner Nov. 19 when he drew 
route-numbers from a ten-gallon 
hat. 

AU persons over 14 years old 
will be listed by p6stmen on 
the selected routes. Iowa Citians 
will be asked if they were em
ployed when the first census was 
made. 

Approximately two million cit
izens wil be questioned through
{'ut the nation during the test 
survey. The census returns will 
be compared with those of the 
firs t to obtain a more accurate 
list of unemployed citizens. 

The first unemployment census 
was the fastest registration of 
Americans since the World war, 
postal authorities who conducted 
the first enumeration have an
nounced. 

So They 
Say . .. 

In regard to the recent criticism 
of President Roosevelt's grammar, 
what IS your opinion of his 
speeches which you have heard? 

G. B. Pearson, Urtiversity 
Heights, accountant - I really 
couldn't say, but I do think he re
peats quite often and that some of 
his words are none too clear. On 
the whole though, his speeches are 
good. 

PhyUia Herrick Day. Jefferson 
hotel-He certainly Is a good 
talker and knows how to put 
'"Inp across to his vast pu bile. 
I don't believe his grammatical 
errors have made such a differ
ence. 

Prot. John C. McGalliard, 822 E . 
Burlington street - Although I 
haven't followed all of his 
speeches, his grammar seems that 
above approach. His style is cer-. 
tainly simple, concrete, clear and 
effective. 

,Julia Barry, 1132 E. Burlington 
street, saleswoman - I haven't 
Dollced his lTammar, but I don' t 
lhlnk It Is so bad as to be out
standi ... In his speeches. 

Adrjan Rittenmeyer, 619 Ron
aIds street, fireman- I never take 
the Ume to listen to his speeches. 
His speeches are uninteresting to 
me; so 1 usually switch stations on 
the radio when he comes on. 

Rosanna Dikel, Sioux City - I 

City School Pupils 
To See Xmas Day 
Parade Next Friday 

Iowa City public, university and 
parochial school pupils will be 
dismissed early trom their classes 
Friday afternoon to see the 
Christmas parade, it was an
nounced yesterday. 

Children will be permitted to 
inspect the animals and floats af
leI' the parade. 

The retail trade division of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring the event. 

Groups to Hear 
Tall{ on Safety 

Lew Hall To Speak At 
Lunch Tomorrow 

Minerva S. Knight will lead a 
discussion of "The Next Step in 
Religion" in the fireside room ot 
the Unitarian church, Iowa avenue 
and Gilbert street, at 7: 15 to
night. 

The discussion, begun under the 
leadership of Prof. Meno Spann of 
the German department last Sun
day evening, is an investigation of 
the Aldous Huxley-Gerald Heard 
school of thought. 

The discussion at tonight's meet
ing will center about a reasonable 
and realistic application 01 the 
principles of love and understand
ing, two concepts of the Huxley
Heard program. 

Auxiliary Plans 
Christmas Party 

A Christmas party will tea
ture the December meeting of 
the Firemen's auxiliary. Mrs. AI 
Dolezal, 428 Kimball avenue, will 
entertain the members at her 
home Wednesday at 2 p.m. 

A short business meeting· will 
precede, the party. The after

Iowa City civic and service 01'- noon will be spent in playing 
cards, and gifts will be exchang

ganizations have been Invited to ed by means of a grab bag later 
attend a discussion of "Health and in the afternoon. 

In Iowa Union 

Safety" at a luncheon at noon to- The Christmas colors will be 
morrow 10 a prIvate dining room I carried out in tile decorations and 
in Iowa Union. refreshments. 

Lew Hall of Chicago, III., a mem- ----------
ber of the Boy Scouts of America's Files Notice Of 
national council, will discuss the 
organization's safety and health More T estinwn '" 
program. .J 

Representatives of the Girl 
Scouts, recreational center, Lions 
club, Kiwanis club, Rotary club, 
public and parochial schools, Red 
Cross society, city police and 
school nurses have been invited. 

Hall will also discuss "Health 
and Safety of Scouts in their Ac
tivities" at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow 
with members of the scout execu
tive board and the health and 
safety committee of the scout 
council. 

Chester Johnson of Cedar Rapids 
will discuss the proposed retire
ment plan for scout executives and 
will lead a round table discussion 
after Hall's talk. 

Hall will conduct a demonstra
tion of practical safety using Iowa 
City Boy Scouts at 7:30 p.m. Tues
day in Iowa Union. Troop leaders 
of the Iowa City area-Iowa, 
Washington and Johnson counties 
-will attend. 

• • I Board, Architect I 
I Confer Wednesday I 

• • 
The city school board wlll con-

fer with John Hamilton of Chica
gO, Ill., who is designing Iowa 
City's new $725,000 high school, at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

The board may suggest minor 
changes to be made in Hamilton's 
plans. The architect will also in
form the board of his progress. 

think his grammar is excellent. 
Every man and woman can read
ily understand him because it is 
so simple, yet correct. 

James C. Burns, 6 S. Clinton 
street--The biggest men have al
ways been plain spoken so, that 
the vast majority of people can 
readily understand them. People 
are rather small to look for such 
small errors. Even grammarians 
differ in their opinions. 

County Attorney Harold W. 
Vestermark filed notice of addi
tional testimony in the case against 
Leonard G. Brumback in district 
court here yesterday. 

BrumbaCk-who is charged with 
driving an automobile while in
toxicated-will be tried before l a 
jury during the week of Dec. 6. 

A lump ot coal indirectly pro
duces perfumes, antiseptics and 
medicinals, and dyes of all colors. 

BOERNER'S I 

\ BAY-HAZEL , 
... \ CREAM 

keeps the hands soft 

and pliable. 

A combination of nine Ingredi
ents that make a perfect hand 
lotion. 

Antiseptic and Healln&" 

A 25c bottle contains 

over one hundred 

applications 

Made and Sold , 

at r 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

CHECK THESE ITEMS F OR REAL SPECIALS IN-

QUALITY MEATS Every Item listed below is of the high
est quality meats. Do not mistake 
these low prices for the cheaper grades 
of meats. SPECIALS FOR MONDAY 

ARMOUR'S 
STAB. 

LARD 

l1Yz 
NUT 

OLEO 
16Y2 

ARMOUR'S 
SmaU 

Wi'enies 
20CLb, 

ARMOUR'S 
STAR 

BACON 
BaH or 
Whole 
Slab 

30CLb, 
ARMOUR'S 

8TAR 

HAMS 
BaH or 
Whole 

23Y2c Lb. 

CINTER 
CUT tfUVltf 

35cLb. 

BOILING tOe 
BEEF ........................... . 

100% PURE 
HAMHU!KUI',;~ 25e 
~ LBS .......................... . 

SHORT 18c 
STEAKS ..................... . 

SIRLOI~ 18c 
STEAKS ..................... . 

:T:~~~ ..... ........ ......... 22c 
:~~:~ ........................ 22c 
:~!~ ........................ 19c 

PORK 
• IALE· 

;~:~ .......... .............. t7c 
PORK WIN 

:_~~TAVE . ............ 16Y2 
GENUINE PORK 25 
TENDERWINS ........ C 
CENTER CUT 22 
PORK CHOPS .......... C 

:~~~~~~ ............. 19c 
~~~~~~~ .......... 1 ~Y2' 
;~~:AGE .................... 15c 
PORK 
HO<lKS 

POB 
HEARTS 

..... ................... llc 
....... , ..... : ........ 11c 

BARFIELD'S 
SELECT • MEATS 

LO(:ATED IN A & p STORE 
11''1 S. CLINTON IT, 

ARMOUR'S 
Juicy 

Franks 

18cLb. 
,....------

~ LB, 
SLICED 

Bacon 

14c 

8L1CltD 
MlNCBD 

HAM 

16cLb. 

DIAL 

9325 

Real Estate ClaiD18 By 
Stat~ Group Va]ued 

At 889,221 

Real estate liens have been 
placed against Johnson counfy 
property assessed at '89,221 by 
the state old age pension board, 
according to the board's report. 

The boar d takes liens to the 
amount of pension payments on 
any property the recipient might 
have possessed. There were 206 
recoveries in Johnson county since 
June 30, the report shows. 

The value of all Iowa real es
tate against which the liens had 
been placed was $9,625,762 ot 
which $4,531,309 was free ot 
mortgages. 

In Johnson county, property 
valued at $45,640 was unencum
bered, and $43,581 worth was en-
cumbered. . 

Sudhindra Bose of the politic;ll 
science department will address 
members of Gavel club at a meet
ing in room 7, Schaetler ha ll, 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. He will 
speak on "Conditions in the 
Orient." 

Following the speech the audi
ence will participate in a general 
discussion. Robert Schulz, A4 of 
Davenport, is in charge of the pro
gram and will preside. 

Order of Artus 
To Initiate Six 

Fraternity Will Honor 
Initiates at Banquet 

Wednesday 

The Order of Artus, honorary 
Prof. W. L. Daykin economics fraternity, will initiate 

To Talk Over WOI six newly elected members Wed-

Prof. Walter L. Daykin of the 
college of commerce will broad
cast tomorrow from 2:15 to 2:45 
p .m. over station WOI, Ames. He 
will speak on "Commercial Oc
cupations" as part of the voca
tional guidance program. 

nesday evening at a banquet In 
Iowa grill, Gerald E. Warren ot 
the college of commerce an
nounced yesterday. Prot. John 
Ise of the University of Kansas 
will speak at the dinner. 

The Initiates, elected on the 
basis of their scholastic attaltt-

Order Your HAWKEYE Now! 
Early Orders Get the 
"De Luxe" Edition. 

~\met .\-\. ~C{ensCl'\ 
EO,tC\ 

'V.'r. & V.1 •• s. ~. 1. 
~n1~~~.1t~ ot 10w& 
10." C\tl, 10 .... & 

'De .. l' .tuO..nt~ 

Trial Postponed 
The tria I set for yesterday in 

the civil case of M. E. Augustine 
! 

COI1TIIl~nTRL 
RTmOSPHfRE 

HOTEL CHI~AGO 
RA~OOLPH ANO LA SALl£ 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

Only you can g ive it - the gift your friends 
and your family want the most. No trouble 

to shop for - simply DIAL 5745 
for an appointment. 

---e---
JUNIORS MAKE YOUR, APPOINTMENTS FOR 

HAWKEYE PICTURES! 

9 So. Dubuque 

DIAL 5745 

, 

~ ot ·On1.l todal (rt" t'r..\.\ 'leal'. O\l.t tn.t.t tn_' .\1.1. 'reu\~ 
,.\ t"a. l0\l. tJ..'t L'!S. , 

1 0 .... on. tal'e'femOl'e\ t"a.()~~ n.a'PW mem()l'tea at 10\l1' ,~b.aol 
- ~"la--thaa~ ~"la ot ~al ~ \()l'l'O~ .\1.1 9n.1.1 too aoon. ~, 

'lett oeb.\n.d. .hen lOU 'leave the CUl-PU'_ 

Order from, 

your Hawkeye Representative 

flOlV. You can pay for it later, if you Wi31a. 



CITY SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 28, 1937 -lp loy ment Count In 2 Weeks 
I . I --------------lose Will Speak ment and interest in economics, against J. E. Curl has been post- Justice of lhe Peace J. M. Kadiec 

are J. Trevor Davl'es, G of Craw- tii' d 
At Gavel Club (ordsville; Arnold Schneider, G 

po ned un some t.lme this week, said yest.er DY. 

M . T d of Supel'lor, Wis.; Leonard 
eetlng ues ay Thompson, G of Hays, Kiln.; 

Robert Johnson, G of Greenville, 
,UUlunani Bose of the poliUcld Tenn.; Dover Donnelly, A4 of 

department wJ1\ address Ottumwa, and Charles B. Water-I 
of Gavel club at a meet- man, A4 of Des Moines. 

An Individual Gift 
room 7, Schaeffer hall, 
at 7:30 p.m. He will 

on "Conditions in the Trial Postponed . 
The trial set fol' yesterday. m 

","n'WIn" the speech the audl- the civ,n case of M. E. August.me. 
participate In a general 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

Only you can give it - the gift your fl'iendij 
and your family want the most. No trouble 

to shop for - simply DIAL 5745 
for an appointment. 

Robert Schulz, A4 of 
, .. nr,"rT is in charge of the pro

and will preside. COIlTllltnTRL 
RTmDSPHtRE ---e---

JUNIORS MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS FOR 
. HAWKEYE PICTURES! 

Will Honor 
at Banquet 

Wednesday 

Order of Artus, honorary 
fraternity, will Initiate 
elected members Wed

evening at a banquet in 
grlll, Gerald E . Warren of 
college of commerce an-

yesterday. Prot. John 
University ot Kansas HOTEL CHI#t1ll..lt..O 
at the dinner. ~A~ 

initiates, elected on the 
of their scholastic attain-

YENow! 

/ I I" / . 

RA N DOLPH A N D LA ~ALlr 

_ .. _. 

s. 'tl. 1.. 
ot 1.0 .... 
1.0"" 

~en'l O~t\ow\h 
~us\'t\e.~s ~~M~e.t 

• on t01'eve1'more~ those hl.'PW lnfto'1'1ea ot lour I~hool 
thoa~ ~1.1a ot lOl and 101'1"0" ~i11 onll too loon O~ 

t beh1nd ... hen lO'\l leave the ~-\lUa. 

t to'\l1'ae. 10'\l .. on.' t ata, hel"~ tore"ler. wt lOu ~a.n ta.'ke 
.. r_1n~e1' .. lonE, .. \ th lOU to brine; b .. e'\t t.hole ton~ ~a." 
.. t "E,OO~ . ole" lolfa. k l"em.tnd.el" 1n \ihe tOl"l\. of .. com-plete 
hiator, ot lour class,' all the ma~o1' eventl th .. t too"-
~l .. ce. ,nA ~1~turel ot lour tr1enda--~he H1~. 

1 tnteor .. t11 lOOl\. 'Pas a • &nO. 11\ \:he 1'P1'1~\ \:he 'R1nE'rE .. n,"). 
,... COlM ott tne 'P1'eaa. "!O\J can be lure 'ot &ett1~ <me '01 

9 So. lJubuquc 

DIAL 5745 

ac\;t1.\t \to,,' 'me 'A\od.est sum. ot '4 ~"'s tot' \:he gre .. teat 
aM ·b\.~e!;' tll.'Im'E. crammec1 full ot "P\ctu1'ea a.nO. ~ot~a. , 
tn .. " .. \.1.1 'o1'tnE, lOU ht.'P'Pl m.omanta 1%1. \;na lal.l'l \:,() cOl'lle. 
lou -1 ettne1' 1>&1 c .. an tOT t\;. nO'l or dater -pa.lI\en'r. t.o 
~e.nua.~ ·l~. l~~~,. . 

bone ot t.noae .. no .. \11 ,1.1. "1 ,.\an 
). 1'e lOU so1.ne; to ~'fIU'!Ett" O"P'POl'tun1\;1 1.1 \tno~'\t\.n&~ ~ 
- nc)'t tnat. 1 n.a.d.. II ta lJRGn\G TOU to l1.sn t.ha .nc 1~\~ 

lOur tutu:re 'ha'P'Pin~ l' "1\;" '''I'h\ona.~l. \;0 ~ .. "f' .. 
01'0.,1' e"l'd. item.em. e • 
1lJ..ltmE," 

now. 

, 
Order fro'" 

your llatvkeye Representative 

Yo" can pay for it later, if you wish. , 

-

Surprised H' . ,', and a
h 

bitcc1hagrined, ~oo, Were these residents of Chmdler 
I a on teo lege of w'n' d M p IOtographer h h . . I lam an ary campus when the 

caug t t em returnmg to thel f rooms afte . fi d '11 r a surpnse re n. 
l""I~)d~TI!. n'\'L"iT Phuto hv \'t'~ __ "f"'!C:'\ 

I 

..;..' . • ' '/-. ~. .- - -\ ate Sa1\ 
~ .. "" ' . £ h Regier faro l Y \1" 

Four roe~bers 0 t e students: (top) 10· 

c..1 'sterS Francisc.o State College . (bottom) Grace, a 
U1. h sopnotnote, . . or ana Est cr, a 
tor~, a IUnlw ;' '(tcd a heshmatl-

. ana V'llnil I 
$enlot, . 

. . . Bruce Morrow assumed a new kind 
'6 he mounted an Iowa City 

~- • n: .. ';T I'IIQIO tty "al(~lOf -

i ....... -

R- . . .. of the- giant sloth and other ancient 
emalnS animals were discovered by Pomona College 

scientists, P. A. Munz (right) and J. D. Laudermilk (not 
shown) in Grand Cmyon caves, By studying the remains, they 
hope co determine what climatic conditions existed on this conti-
nent thousands of years ago. C,,,.LEr., .\T£ »'"EU I'holo loy J:lI rrou~h, 



.It stuJ., in fdCial npTt'JJwns 

Din When Major Gen. Smedley D. Butler (s~cond ner from right) visited Purdue Onive.rsity to deliver 
his famed address on "War II a Radcet," he and Purdue's Peace 
Committee were honored at dinner by members of Alpha Chi Rho 
fraternity. ' 

He's ugistering his disapproyal 

Bird Lou Little, Columbia University grid 
mentor, renders his own decision as the 

officials SCOtt one against his team on an offside 
,play. W,d< Wodd 

He's cailing for Ltt~st war news 

Long Distance To get the latest 
war news from 

friends in China for an article for the Harvard 
AdYocalt, Freshman Quentin Roosevelt calmly 
ca11s Shanghai from the Advocate House. 

COLLEGIATE DIGEST 

""" unit for coll~f(~ bdnJs 
First .'. -of the U. S. college bands to attract widespread a~ention with the addition· of a 

regular' accordion section is the band of Emporia, Kan., State Teachers College. StUdentJ 
received the innovation with enthusiasm, especially after the new unit did a specialty rhythm arrange-
ment 0 f "Hold That Tiger." COl.LIGIAU D,C.IT PloolD by Gould 

Sight 4nd sound for F~n's tel~s 

Television .... telephones an beillg l1li 
experunentally by Fenn CoUe, 

electrical engineering students. It is possible for ~ 
to send and receive two ways on the unit .bawD 
which is conntcted with a similar on another 

Ace l)hotographcr 

~, 

K~"h£~s aruI cameras kup her bus.,. 

As a child in develand, Margaret 
White, the photographer, had a room of her OM 

housing 25 turtks- .. L...L, L.u and 200 aM· 
,,-n. Ner father was a naruralist. Later it was 
a question with her of which college had the best 
reptiles to study. 

She tried Columbia first in 1922. There she 
tinkered with an elementary course in photograp.y, 
mostly for credits. A transfer to the University 
of Michigan brought her closer to her real inter· 
ests, biology and herpetology (reptiles) . To carry 
on, she returned to work in a paradise of turtles, 
snakes, and caterpillars, Cleveland's museum of 
natural history. In 1927 Marllaret Bourh-White 
was a Cornell, graduate, an AOPi, and her interest, 
not her affection for reptiles, had waned. 

Through her camera at Cornell MUs Bourke· 
White had started to catch beauty and expressive· 
ness in stone and steel She began photographing 
the campus because she needed money. Soon silt 
had students selling her pictures for her. 

In 1928-29 coupon-dippers wert amazed and 
delighted to s~ Miss Bourke·White's pictures of 
soaring cranes and smokestadcs on their st«lc. 
holders' statements and dividend reports. When 
the depression came, manufacturers cut out the 
luxury of panegyrizing grimy Big Business. 

Margaret Bourke-White's salary remains in the 
five-figure class. She wears Paris clothes, but still 
roughs it to photograph Russian peasants, Hoods, 
droughts, American workmen, all of which have 
CorM to int~t ber more thu ice..ooxes. 

She keeps as pets in ber New York studios two 
alligators and eight turdes. 

DO AMERICiS FLIERS APP 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CA 

YOU ber rhey do! In aviarion is one of rhe most dis· 
criminating groups of smokers in the COilDay. The fa· 

mous record bolder, Col. Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So 
do test-pilot Lee Gehlbach, Capt. Frank Hawks, and TW.\'s 
cbief pilot Hal Snead-to mention only a few. As Col. Turner 
puu it: .. I guess you've nouced Ihal men in aviation are 
great smokers. And, from what I see, most Aiers share my 
regard for Camels. They need healthy nenes. That's one big 
reason why 50 many of us Slick to Camels." 

And many millions of Americans - more 
people than smoke any other cigarette in th,e 

world - _ive a hearty o-kay to Camels! 

ARTHUR WALDo, JR. is a 
Senior in College. He say.: 
"Working out a tough assign
ment often can malre me feel all 
tuckered out. The second I feel 

~~m.t~~~.!!J tired, !2ike to get 

WINIFRED CASTLE workl 
long hours at her editorial desk 
_ smokes a lot. She aa~: "I 
think there's nothing like Cam
els for mildness. I (;an smoke a. 
many Camels as 1 please and 
they never get on my nerves." 

C .... I 

spe.M'WOMS 

MORE FOR COSTUtR 

TOBACCOS! Ca .. el, 

are ... atclll ... bI ... d 

of II_-MORE 

£XPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

PETER KILLIAN is a news 
photographer, His slant: "Camels 
are always in the picture with 
me-on the job-at home- and 
especially at the table. Camels 
help my digestion to keep click. 
ing day after day." 

EDWAMRD~moo~~-~ __ __ 
lul, busy architect, says: "To 
way of thjnlring, a man doesn't 
really know what honest-ta-good
ness natural Oavor means until 
he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk II 

mile for a Camell' " 

ED GRAFFE, gym in. 
structor, says: "Yes sir, 
I can smoke Camels all 
I please without getting 
jangled nerves. No milt
tef how much I dig into 
a pack of Camels, they 
dortt tire my tute." 

MARIE DRISCOLL, 
business girl, speaks fot 
lots of stenogtapben 
when abe says: "Camels 
certainly bave every
thing I lilr. a tiganltta 
to have." 

Two great shows- "Jack 
School" - in one fast, lum'·b~le4I 
pm E.S.T., 8:~O pm C.S.T., 

~:~lAR6E 



txl',uriofll 
Gen. Smedley D. Buder (second 

Purdue University to deliver 
a Radtet," he and Purdue's Peace 

by members of Alpha Chi Rho 

University grid 
decision as the . 
on an oifside 

W,de Wodd 

He's calling for Lltest war news 

Long Distance To get the latelt 
war news from 

-friends in China for an artide for the Harvard 
AdYocale, Freshman Quentin Roosevelt calmly 
calls Shanghai from the Advocate House. 

COLLEGIATE DIGIST rhot" 

fin' unil for colleJ{~ bandr 
bands to attract widespread a"uenrion with the addition· of a 

is the band of Emporia, Kan., State Teachers College. Students 
~ U41""'1I. especially after the new unit did a specialty rbythm arrange-

CoLLKGI.ATIl DIGEST Pboro by Gould 

Sight and sound for Penn's te/~~J 

Television .... telephones are beiJIg 
expenmentally by Fenn 

electrical engineering studenu. It is possible for 
to send and receive two ways on the unit ahown 
which is connected with a similar on another 

Ace l)hotographer 

'K~;Pt't~s and Cdmerdr leup her bus,. 

A3 a child in Cleveland, Margaret 
White, the photographer, had a room of her OWl 

housing 25 turtles- " I.-Lr Lu.t and 200 a/ft
,.._r:s. Ner lather was a naturalist. Later it "'ill 
a question with her of which college had the best 
reptiles to study. 

She tried Columbia nrst in 1922. There ~ 
tinkered with an elementary course in photograp~y, 
mostly for credits. A transfer to the University 
of Michigan brought her closer to her real inter
ests, biology and herpetology (reptiles) . To carry 

_ on, she returned to work in a paradise of wrtles, 
snakes, and caterpillars., Cleveland's museum of 
natural hiscory_ In 1927 Mar~aret Bourke-White 
was a CotDel~ graduate, an AOP~ and her interest, 
not her affection for reptiles, had waned. 

Through her camera at Cornell Miss Bourlee
White had started to catch beauty and expressive. 
ness in Stone and steel. She began photographing 
the campus because she needed money. Soon she 
had students selling her pictures for her_ 

In 1928-29 coupon·cliPPers were amazed and 
delighted to S"!e Miss Bourke·White's pictures of 
soaring cranes and smolc:estacks on their stoek· 
holders' statements and dividend reports. When 
the depression came, manufacturers cut out the 
luxury of panegyrizing grimy Big Business_ 

Margaret &urlce.White's Jalary remains in the 
five-figure class. She wears Paris clothes, but still 
roughs it to photograph Russian peasants, floods, 
droughts, American workmen, all of wbich have 
come to interest her more than ice-boxes. 

She keeps as pets in her New York studios two 
alligators and eight turtles. 

Dedication 
Pres. Paul Klapper 

is shown making an 
addraa d u ri n g the 
dedication of New 
Yorlc City's new 
Queens College. 
May 0 r laGuardia, 
who abo apoke dur
ing the ettmI()I!ies, is 
fo~ from the left, 
hatlea. Proceedings 
were aligbdy disrupted 
wJvn, shortly after this 
photo wu made. Bor· 
ough President Har· 
vey of Queens arrived 
and left, because he 
claimed DO seat had 
been prcwiGed for him. 

'uttrnaticnal 

DO AMERICtS FliERS APPRECIATE THE 
COSTliER TOBACCOS IN CAMElS? 

YOU bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis
criminating groups of smokers in the country_ The fa

mous record holder, Cot Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels_ So 
do test·pilot Lee Gehlbach. Capt- Frank Hawks, and TWA's 
chief pilot Hal Snead-to mention only a few. As Col. Turner 
pUts it: "I guess you've noticed that men in aviation are 
great smokers_ And, from what I see, most /Iiers share my 
regard for Came1s- They need healthy nerves_ That's one big 
reason why so many of us stick to Camels_" 

And many millions of Americans - more 

people than smoke any other cigarette in th.e 

world - _ive a hearty o-kay to Camels! 

ARTHUR WALDo, JR. is a 
Senior in College_ He says: 
"Working out a tougb assign. 
ment often can malte me feel all 
tuaered out- The second I feel 

:1'lIfJiU:~ tired, Ililte to get 

WINIFRED CASTLE works 
long hours at her editorial desk 
_ smokes II 101_ She says: "I 
think there', nothing lilce Cam
els for mildness_ I can smoke 8S 

many Camell 8S 1 plea... and 
they never get on my nerves-" 

Ca.el 

spelMls MIWOttS 

MORE fOR COSTlIER 
TOBACCOS I Ca .. el. 

are a .atchles. Wend 

of 11".-MOR£ 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

-T..tusIt ......... 'k.' 

PETER KILLIAN is a news 
photographer. His slant: "Camels 
are 8lways in tbe picture with 
me-on the job-at home- and 
especially at the table_ Camels 
help my digestion to keep click. 
ing day after dayi' 

EDWARD 
ful busy architect, says : "To 

, d ' way of thinking, a man oesn t 
reall y know what honest-ta-good
ness natural B.a.-or means until 
.he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk 8 
mile for a Carnell' " 

ED GRAFFE, gym in
structor, says : "Yes sir, 
I can smoke Camels all 
I please without getting 
jangled nerves_ No mat
tN bow much I dig into 
a pack of Camels, they 
dorn 'ire my ,as'ei' 

MARIE DRISCOLL, 
business girl, speak. for 
lots of Iteno&fapben 
when abe aaya: "Camels 
certainly ha.-e eveTY
thing 1 like 8 cigarette 
to have." 

NEW DOUBLE· FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN 
. 'fwo great shows- "Jack Oakie College" Ilnd Benny Goodman's "Swing 

School" - in one &st, fUll-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 
pm E.S.T_. 8:30 pm C.S.'f., 1:30 p~ M_S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T_. WADC-CBS. 

,~:~ lAIlGlSl-SElli NG 
. CI6ARlniiN AMERICA 



OboiinittJ Janet almost t'YO,! night 

REC ... is the name given to the "recreation" dances held every night 
but Saturday and Sunday for Oberlin College students. Saturdays 

are reserved for the all-coIlege dances, fonnals and proms. Here Bob English 
and Mary Lou Bradley were caught by the cameraman at a recent "Rec." 

Puzzled 
• • • is this Ldtigh 
University fresh· 
man who haS just 
gone through two 
hours of inteD$ive 
fraternity rushing. 

('t.ILLECoIAT£ OIGIST 

I'bolO hy Surrey 

Tkirt ringing Drilk.is historic Yiclary btll 

"Oootball VI' eto' nOes ... ~ t ~u:e Uni~ry in Des . , 
~ 'I the tUJg.tng of the "YJaOry BeU." For 
Iowa State College, Ada Beth Peatt and Ruth Freed were the enUtusiutic 
the beD.ringing ceremony. 

art htral<led by 
laat victory OVCf 

wqo performed. 

Horning In 

C Leopold StoIcows1ci's Philadelphia Symphony omposer Orchestra this month included in its concerts 
a composition by a young coUege student.jazz ban~. muskian who 
plays the clarinet seriously, the saxaphone to make a living and. the 
piano "miserably." H e is John Hefti (abo'Yt), a University of Omaha 

... on the work of 
this Drexel Institute 
bancfsnWt, an' in
quiring co-ed learns 
aU about the busi· 
ness of bass horn 
playing. 

student, shown making 
which the famed }I/uJac"~--I 
sUQ:essful serious cOIInl=>-c::::=l 
fession, he grinds out -==--! 
bands in which he his W;;~-! 



almost N'c,! night 
to the "recreation" dances held every night 

for Oberlin College students. Saturdays 
formals and proms. Here Bob English 

by the cameraman at a recent "Rec." 

Puzzled 
. • . is this Lehigh 
University fresh· 
man who haS just 
gone through two 
hours of intensive 
fraternity rushing. 

('\lLL.E(ifAT£ D IGIST 

l'hoto by Surrey ' 

• TM-jrt ringing Drak.e's historic )lictOT,! IIdI 

Football Victories ... ~t !Aa1ce Uni~ty in Des' are heralded by 
_ the nngmg of the "VICtory &U." Pot ~""L •• >_ Wt victory over 

Iowa State College, Ada Beth Peaket and Ruth Freed Wett the enthusiastic wha performed 
me bcll-ringing ceremony. 

Horning In 
•.. on the work of 
this Drexel Institute 
banclsnUn, an' in
quiring co-ed learns 
all about the busi· 
ness of bass horn 
playing. 

Composer Leopold Stokowslci's Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra this month included in its concerts 

a composition by a young college student-jazz banc;l. musician who 
plays the clarinet seriously, the saxaphone to malc.c a living and the 
piano "miserably." He is John Hefti (abo'Yt) , a University of Omaha 

student, shown making the complete orchestration for "Mystic Poo~" 
which the famed Philadelphia orc'hcstra played. This was Hefti's (irst 
s\lC;cessful serious composition. To gain practice in his chosen pro
fession, he grines out nutntrOUS arrangemtnts of pOpular music for 
bands in which he his played. 



Many Future Stage Stars 
Begin Careers in College 

Practically every U. S. college and university has 
its student dramatic organization, but only 160 have 
drama departments. This all-important curricular 
and extra-curricular activity attracts an estimated 
10,000 participants, who appear annually in 1,000 
plays before almost 2,000,000 ticket buyers_ JUSt what 
goes on behind-the-scenes in training future stage and 
screen greats is told in this installment of This Is 
College, which features photos taken in the workshop 
and on the stage of the Duke University Players. 

~:,clu!'iyt CfU.tV-liIArl!. DHa!~T I'hnti)!\ hy "uttitk 

BflJineff ft4! dfJIJldnlf dre IdU"hl /'L 
o' nt' correct WdJ 10 usher. A nd after weeks of prepartltjorJ, the /i"iIMd production is fiTld./ly ready for tM pub/iC'. I 

.Photo Forum 
, Exchanges, Costumes and Freedom 

To the Editor: 

I note that YOll carried a picture of the U DioD College 
exchange students, Andrew Dryburgh of St. Andrews 
University, Scotland, and John S. Wold of Union Col· 
lege. . • • The facts are that Dryburgh wears his kilts 
regularly to class since he is morc comfortable in his 
native costume and the college has made no ruling what
soever effecting the turtailment of Dryburgh's freedom 
to use his native clothes. Union College is knowo as a 
very liberal place intellectually, and we certainly do not 
want an impression to be formed in anyone's mind that 
we have become a namby-pamby place and have discip
lined a guest of the college in such bad taste as your 
caption would Ic:ad onc to believe. 
Scbenectad.r. N. Y. )1_11.& 

To the Editor: 
In yonr last issue of COLLEGIATIl DIIiEST you IJIIblished 

on page four a series of football scenes. There is a pic
ture in the lower left-hand corner under wbich the 
following headline appears: . "Hurray I They've done it 
again." 1 think 1 recognize someone in the picture. Please 
tell me where the picture was taken and who was play. 
ing. Also on whose side-line the picture was snappe<L 
Kent. Ohio. ll. K. 

PnJon Our Omission 
To tbe F.ditor: 

Just receil'ed the CoLLEGLUE DIGEST with the Fordham 
Uuiversity pbarmacy layollt and want to say this is tbe 
nicest editorial treatment we have received from any 
pllblication outsi'de of the professional pharmacy field. 
The only trouble with it is that nowhere in the IaYOllt is 
Fordham University mentioned. 
N~w York City. L-B. 

TIle editorial and art staITs of COLL.:GIATE DIGEST 
wish to apologize for this 1I10St unhappy omission. 
Lack of space forced a deletion of a block of copy 
from this feature, and it was most unfonunate that 
this deleted portion contaiJJed the credit due Ford
ham Unit'ersity.-Editor. 

Thl!1 Liftl!d "God Control" 

To Ihe F.dilor: 

I W'l,i very glad to see your pictorial paragraph, headed 
"God Control." Quite a few of my fncllds at Harvard 
have spoken very favorably about .bis article ... _ Cer
tainly hope yon will scare up some further pictures and 
give us more about the whole business. 
C'lubrid,~, Mall .. • • 

I... S., 1r_ 
• 

'fo the Edilor: 

J was delighted with tbe "God Control" feature, exc~t 
for one error. Bill Pickle was cut Ollt of the picture 
which features bUn, and in his place you left Carl 
I-Iambro, president of the Norwegian parliament. 
Wilkinsburr, Pa. Ii W. Y. 

• • • 
To the EIlilo,: 

J was tremendollsly interested to see the pictures and 
news of the world-widi spiritual front called the Oxford 
Group. Lds have more of this kind of news with an 
answt'r! I am working at the New York Univer ity as 
s«relary, and find that when God gllides in a job, He 
takes away the fear of losing your job, jealousy with 
other ollit:e employees and gives you a concrete and 
thrilling plan each !by. N_. York Cil7. It deY. 

Cone~~l Di6est 
P"hlkaliOIl~ ()fire: 410 StklOIl iluild

to It Minneal)olis, Minn. 
Natioral AdvertiJil1l a.,,,ftSWtlitiv •. 

Nat tona' .\dvertisinl Stf"\tict, 1 nc., New 
Y,o''', Cbiraao. Ilootoll, Sa .. l'nllcit<:o, 
1.01 ,\lIltles. 

. for Helen 'Rockaway, 
queen of the Teachers Col
lege at Ellensburg, Wash., 
are present and past dukes 
of the In tercollegiate 
Knights, Jimmie Smith and 
Prater Hogue. 

. Favorites 
_ _ of the University of 

Southern California chapttr of 
Sigma Delta Chi, chosen at a 
special election, are Sirley and 
Dorothy Meeker, Betty Brain
ard and Nancy Holme. 

~ • 

50 pipJuI. 01 f ..... raat tobaec:o ill 
• ...., 2_1ia eI Pn-AJbert 

o.,.,r."'. 1.', ... J . K.1DCHch Iot.ct.~ 



Union College 
51. Andrews 

of Union Col· 
wears his kilts 

in his 
what· 

1I..1I.1L 

Many Future Stage Stars 
Begin Careers in College 

Practically every U. S. college and university has 
its student dramatic organization, but only 160 have 
drama departments. This all.important curricular 
and extra-curricular activity attracts an estimated 
10,000 participants, who appear annually in 1,000 
plays before almost 2,000,000 tidcet buyers. Just what 
goes on behind·the.scenes in training future stage and 
screen greats is told in this installment of This Is 
College, which features photos taken in the workshop 
and on the stage of the Duke University Players. 

Exclusivt' C(U .• l/;( i lA rio' ))'H£,n PhuhU~ h)l Putt ''''k 

This student stage.hand is learning how 
fo operate the lightin/{ (ontrol panel.-+ 

And aft" weeks of preparation, th(" finished prodtJ<tion is fi1lllllJ ready for th(" public. ' 

all page four a scries of football scenes. 1 here is a PIC
ture in the lower left·hand corner under which the 
fo llowing headline appears: , "Hurray f They've done it 
again." I think I recognize someone in the picture. Please 
tell me where the picture was taken and who was play· 
ing. Also on whose side-line the picture was snapped. 
Kent. Obio. J(.JL 

PIlrJon Our Omission 
To tb. Editor: 

] ust reeeh'ed the Co/.LEGIATE DICEST with the For,dham 
University pharmacy layout and wallt 10, say Ihls IS Ihe 
nicest editorial freatment we have receIved from any 
publication outside of the professional pharmacy field. 
The only trouble with it is that nowhere in the layout is 
Fordham University mentioned. 
New York Cily. L.B. 

The editorial and art stafTs of COLI_EClAT!! DrCI:ST 
wish to apologize for this most ullhappy omission. 
Lack of space forced a deletion of a block of copy 
f rom this feature, and it was most un fortunate that 
this deleted portion contained the credit due Ford· 
ham Univef'sity.-Editor. 

1'0 Ihe Edilor: 

1 w'l~ very glad to see your pictorial paragraph, h~aded 
"God Control." Quite a few of my fnends at Harvard 
have spoken very favorably abollt tllis article .... Cer· 
tainly hope YOIl will scare up some furtbc:r pictures and 
give us more about the whole business. 
C.rnbrid .... M .... • • • 
·r. th. Edilor: 

L. S .. Jr. 

I was delighted with the "God Control" feature, except 
for one error. Bill Pickle was cut Ollt of the picture 
which features bun, and in his place you left Olrl 
Hambro, president of the Norwegian parliament. 
Wilkiosburr, PI.. ~ W. Y. 

• • • 
To lb. E:dil.r: 

1 lVas tremendously interested to see the pictures and 
news o( the world-wide' spiritual (ront ca l/ed the O.dord 
Group. Let's have more o( this kind of news wit II an 
answer! I am working at the New York University 35 
secretary. and find that wht'll God guides in a job, He 
takes away the fear of losing your joll, jealousy with 
other office enlployees and gives you a cOncrete and 
thrilling plan each day. 
New York Cill'. R . .leV. 

Cone~~n Di6est 
Publ;"Ation. ()ftke : 410 ~ton fiuild· 

1nlt tdmntapolis, Minn. 
Natiol' .1 .'dyertilh~ Retlrclentlti'Yt . 

Nllionll I\dvtrtilin, St~ice. Inc .• New 
Vprk , Chlc .. o. no ton. San FrallciKo, 
1.01 .'olel .. , 

. for Helen Rockaway, 
queen of the Teachers Col· 
lege at Ellensburg, Wash., 
are present and past dukes 
of the Intercollegiate 
Knights, Jimmie Smith and 
Prater Hogue. 

. Favorites 
. of the University of 

Southern California chapw of 
Sigma Delta Ch~ chosen at a 
special election, are Sirley and 
Dorothy Meeker, Betty Brain. 
ard and Nancy Holme. 

E . t Nathan Sugennan, Georgia Xperlmen er Tech student, is shown at 

work on exper~ents to perfect the processes for obtaining 
rayon from spruce pulp. Georgia Tech is one of the few 
institutions in the south working on thIS problem. 

CCl.LtaUTP.. IJttEST I)hoto hy nor altt 

If vou'RE A &£GINNER AT PIPE-SMOKING, WHY NOT 
HAVE IT'" "8'.,"" RIGHT FROM THE 
START? PRINCE AlBERT IS CIIOL AND USY ON ntE .., 
BECAUSE IT IS CRIMP orr-_a _I1tY! AND P.A. 

15 __ rrs TREATED to REMOVE THE BITE! 

Smolr.e20franantpipe(ui.ofPriaceAlbe.t. 
H you d_'t fUod it the mell_eat.1UtiMt 
pipe tobauo you e"er amoked, return tile 
pocket tiD with the real of the tobacco in it 
to II. at any tUDe within a _nth f..- thia 
date, ..... we win refund fun purehue 
~, pi ... poet&p. (SipeJ) R. J. Reyaoida 
Tobacco C-puy, Wiaaton·SaI-. N. C. 

50 pipeful. oi fraarant tobacco in 
."ay 2-oL tie 01 pn-. .... bert 

OIp,rcht • •• , , R. I . Remolu'~~' 



23 
Minutes 

••. was all the time 
~uired £ 0 r the 

'conferring of an 
honorary degree up
on Sen. Carte,: 
Glass (left), a 
staunch Jeiferson
ian, by the college 
named after Alex
and e r Hamilton. 

He's shown leaving 
the ceremony with 
Pres. F. C. Ferry of 
Hamilton College. 

These freshmen are learning the traditions 0/ the upperclassmen 

Lesson '.-' in what is behind many of the goings-on at Bryn Mawr College is being 
gIven to two freshmen by an all.knowing senior. Here they're Jearning aU about 

the hoops that are rolled by the seniors on May Day. ,'clUe 

Sliding
High 

The slip hom IWiat 
.ters of the T nil 
Chris~ UDirrrlitJ 
"swing" band -. 
itrat.: the way they' 
play the ttomboaa III 
add to the "1Wing' 
rhythm of the Han.d 
Frog band that J. 
been I aenation Ena 
coast to couto They 
play under the _ 
of Dinctor Don GiIIia. 

& 

Wesfminster.'s besl 'RIealb~ prophet 

Stone Sage We~tminster ~lIege's Old Main me: 
monal tower IS known as the weather 

prophet of the campus. Townspeople and students, in predict. 
ing the weamer, always watch the sky behind the tower, and 
make their sage guesses on snow, rain or foggy weather. ] usc 
what the tower has to do with it, our correspondent forgot to 
mention. 

- - .. 
Coach Tubbs 

Iowa Grid Mentor Receives e II New Contrael 
See STORY. Pa.le 4 

I 

Officials F .e a r 
Japan Intends 
Commerce Ban 
United States Demands 

Conference Before 
Custom ' Change 

WASHrNGTON, Nov. 29 (AP) 
_Anxiety lest China's open door 
be slammed shut has promptea 
the sta te department to demand 
Japan tal\< things over with the 
United States before altering the 
maritime customs service of 
China, 

The move, announced by Sec
retary Hull, reflected official ap
rehension here the reported in
tention of Japan to seize control 
01 the the customs might have 
the effect of restricting the com
merce of non-Japanese nations. 

Great Brlta.1n Acts 
Similar action has been taken 

by Great Britain. The two na
tions, actl ng independently but 
keeping each other closely In
rormed ot their movements, pre
sented their virtual demands yes-I 
terday in formal notes to the Jap
anese foreign office. 

The AmerIcan representations, 

I 0 UJ a C i e 

, stressing in vigorous written 
phrases the same views previous
ly set forth in nn oral commuDl
cation by the American ambas
sador to Tokyo, expressed strong 
opposition to any action calculat
ed to disturb the integrity ot the 
customs setup. 

Following the breakaway of lother menacing avalanche of Los I in an 
nearly a million tons of dirt and Angeles' moving mountain. Photo drive, a major 
rocks, eerie rumbles presaged an- shows huge boulders that pinned dangering many 

Complete Text Wltbheld 
Secretary Hull withheld the 

complete text ot the American 
note but said in submitting it, 
Ambassador Joseph C. Grew di
rected the attention of Foreign 
Minister Kolti Hirota to the ec
onomlc and historic nature of the 
American government's interest 
in the customs organization. 

F. R. Asks Housing 
FIRST ,FISH 

President Cruises Off 
Florida Keys 

Proposes Cut in 
As Anti· Depression 

Japan's Army 
Pushes Chinese 

Capture 3 Important 
trongholds; Move 

On Westward 

MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 29 (AP) 
President Roosevelt caught the 
first fish-a large mackerel-as he 
and seven companions cruised 
southward off the Florida keys 
today. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP) I Roosevelt 
-President Roosevelt asked con- hold "orlfpY'pn,cp< 
gress to cut the cost of home and finance 
building as an anti - depression the cost of 
measure today - and congress materials. 
quickly showed a liking :[01' the cost of these 
proposal. tinuing lag in 

In 8 speci.a~ mesSJl((e, the chid called the laUer 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 30 (Tuesday) 
(AP) - • Japan's army reported 

its columns were pursuing 
........ "';n Chi nese to fortified 

to Nanking itself after 
of three important 

First word to temporary White 
House headquarters, a radio mes
sage from the yacht Potomac 
transmitted through the destroyer 
Roper in Biscayne bay, said the 
yacht was headed toward Dry 
Tortugas island, west of Key West, 
after the party had enjoyed a rest
ful day behind rod and reel off 
southeast Florida. 

executive suggested amendments 
to the federal housing act which, 
he said, would halve the down 
payment on small homes and re
duce the financing charges on 
them, as well as on more ambi
tious structures, 

He proposed, also, changes in 
the law to stimulate large scale 
construction of houses for sale 
and houses to rent, with a $50,-
000,000 allocation from the re
construction finance corporation 
to give the movement impetus. 

tion, 
in many 

"The long 
building is a 

by heavy aerial bom
",'dments, the Chlnese were re

falling back to the line 
Chinkiang-Tanyang-Kintan, 40 
60 miles east and southeast of 

.,anKlng, China's almost deserted 

the south the desperate 
Dine~!e right wing stalled Japa

progress from Hangchow 
On the north the Kiangyin 
overlooking the mighty 

-,---,'-- were stubbornly 
outflanked and 
momentary cap-

elsewhere the story was of 
.llmO"'! unimpeded Japanese prog-

Kiangyin City - not the forts 
-Wutsin and Ihing had fallen to 
Japanese columns which moved 
on westward into the heart of 
China, leaving their rising sun 
flags fluttel'lng from pagodas and 
post offices in captured towns. 

In Shanghai the tense interna
tional situation arising from Ja
pan's seizure of all Chinese com
munications facilities and efforts 
to gain control of the Chinese 
maritime customs was 'Somewhat 
east<!. 

(The state department at 
Waahington made it known that 
new and more vigOl'OUS repre
sentations had b en made by 
Unjted States Ambassador Jo
seph C. Grew lit Tokyo against 
allY action likely to interfere 
with the integrl~y of the Chinese 
customs. Britain and France took 

I IJke action. The powers are in
terested because a large part of 
the customs l'eceipts is pledged 
for service of foreign loans.) 

-------
NOBODY THERE 

Dog Die, In Attempted 
Child Rescue 

As a supplementary move, Mr. 

and trade," the 
"This presents an 
which is the 
industry, labor 

The president, accompanied by 
four aides and Secretary Ickes, 
Relief Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins and Robert H. Jackson, 
assistant attorney general in 
charge of anti-trust cases, left for 
a week of fishing and business 
conferences about an hour after 
reaching Miami this morning by 
special train from Washington. 

Ford Plant Manager 
Turned Out Despite Auto 

ST, LOUIS, Nov. 29 (AP)-

H T Martin N. Johnson, manager of onors reatv I the Ford motor company assem
fI \ bly plant, announced tonight 52 

B R -t- cars were turned out today dey ecogm IOn I spite a strike by the United Au-
. . tomobile Wot-kers of America. 

Of Manchul{uO Informed of this production 
report, Delmond Garst, strike 
leader and a regional director of 

ROME, Nov. 29 (AP) _ Italy the CIO union, said: 

Police A 
13 V 

At 

today honored its anti-commu- "I guess Johnson is proving 
nism pact with Japan by formal one thing - that you don't need ing 13 persons 

skilled men to build automobiles. in the labor 
11 they built that many cars I'd I \\1" lli J 
hate to ride in any of them." 1 am . 

i1'ccognition of Manchukuo, the 
S0 - caUed independent empire 
Japan carved out of Chinese 
Manchuria in 1932. 

The action legalized Italy's 

Garst charged Ford was opel'- regional nll"p('llor! 

ating with imported labor and the "showdown c 
not with regular employes. Jersey's second 

Johnson denied this as he did charged workers 
virtual recognition of Manchukuo also the union charges which '" ' 
last January, a month after Ja- precipitated the strike call last rorlZed and 10 

pan had accorded de facto rec
ognition to the Italian conquest 
of Ethiopia. 

Wednesday - that the company police of "Mayoa. 
discriminated a g a ins t union I Hague." 
men, fostered a company union Speedily taken 
and forced employes to sign of the C. 1. 0 

Italy announced the step in a "loyalty pledges," 
('able from Count Galfazzo Ci- The plant manager asserted he sympathizers we 
ano, former minister, to Japanese was going ahead with plans to jail terms on ch-
Minister Kok' Hlr t reach the December quota-135 a city ordinanc 

lo a cars a day - and needed 50 or buting leaflets. 
HI am happy to inform your 60 more men to do that. The six othe. 

excellency this government has I "I might start hiring some unlawful assemb 
decided to give formal recogni- more in a few days," he said. Judge Anthony 
!lon to Manchukuo and to install 'There were 592 men in the bail each for t~ 
a legation in that state. The plant today, including 40 main- grand jury. Sc:: 
Italian consul-general at Mukden tenance men who did not leave 1. O. sympathize 
wlll be charged with notifying tonight. Forty more maintenance from the city b:,!! 
the Manchukuo government ot men will report tonight, We're At the trial E! 
this decision." going dght ahead." 

(Italy was the third nation to Watchers at the main gate 
recognize Manchukuo. Japan, of counted 552 men leaving tonight 
course, was first and El Salvador in automobiles. Police dropped. 

SOTTSBLUFF, Neb., Nov. 29 second. Salvador, however, nev- irUo the string of cars at regular 
(AP)-Queen, 0 pet bulldog, gave el' established a legation and has intervals, and the exodus through 
her lite today in attemptinll to carried on business through her ~ picket line was made without 
rescue three small children 01- consul general in Tokyo. incident. 

Carney as an 
and warned "N.: 
is still here, to 
sey City with :'!! 
lums." 

Assistant city 
sel Lewis Hanse 
charged with ~ 
be held for g.E 
promised "the • 
county will go I 
they are immed. 

~8dy taken :from a burning home. (Nearly all major powers have Two Ford workers, Floyd At-
She apparently bel1eved the chlld- I maintained consulates either at well and Dallas Ashburn, report
ren were trapped in the small I Mukden, the principal city, or ed they were waylaid and beaten 
house. Hal·bin. Generally, as in the "by union men," six blocks from 

Atter the flames broke out, Mr. I case of the United States, these the plant this mlJrning. Terming Carr: 
riots," Hansen Ind Mr.. Jolly Stowell carried have been listed 8S accredited to 

Ihelr chUdren-Junior II, Buddy, 3, China.) 
Ind ruehal'd, one-to safety. As Formal Italian recognition lag
lIIe parent. and firemen (ouaht ged behind the general attitude 
lIIe blaze, queen rUBhed past them ot fascists, whose controlled press 
Iilto the burnina house. The dog has long shown itself sympathetic 
- found suffocated in the child- to the Japanese point ot view to-
ten'. bedroom. WOl'd Manchukuo. 

Borrow!nr Goes On by Sol D. Kap. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secret- · for the Americ;; 

tory Morgenthau announced yes- union, who re}: 
terday the current treasury bor- 1endants. Kape 
rowing of $50,000,000 a week on such character! 
treasury bills would be continued who is not eve 
up to and including December 15 .. "these proceedir 
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